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traci. 
then Is. 
speutor U 
lu the sprlAN INVITATION SENT A- ties In that country. A fur- 

e A gold dust is held by ln- 
'■ to be sent to Ottawa

'

In»ir ' «Ides.
A deputation cov * S. R. Wlckett

of Toronto, ('. S. Lab. ^ Rln, N. ti. May 
of Ottawa and E. A. Wu secretary of the 
tonnera' section of the Toronto Board of 
crade accompanied by Messrs. Craig and 
Cleveland, M.P.’s, bad an Interview with 
Col. Prior, Controller of Inland Revenue 
to-day, and urged the rearrangement of 
the Inspection law with respect to hides.

Seneral .Votes.
Dr. Sproule has received a resolution from 

his Thornbury supporters, congratulating 
him on his 'stand on the school question.

Mr. Craig, horticulturist. Experimental 
Farms, told the Agriculture Committee to
day that the peach crop In Ontario Is likely 
to be a failure this year owing to the dam
age by frost.

establishment of Separate schools. In 
his judgment that was the crucial 
Question. He declared himsenr an out- 
and-out opponent of Separate schools, 
as detrimental to tihe best Interests 01 

ANOTHER BIO BAT IN THE HOUSE the country. If the School Act of 1890
was so harsh to the Catholics of 
Manitoba,why dltd not the Government 
exercise Its undoubted right and dis
allow that statute ? (Liberal cheers.) 
They should have taken an iron ham
mer and smashed the act wttn one 
blow.

Sir Richard Cartwright—Yes, but 
there was an election Impending. 

Continuing, Dr. Weldon paid a high 
Ottawa, March 18.—(Special)—The tribute to Sir John Thompson’s man- 

debate on the Remedial BUI was coa- agement of this question, and, without 
tlnued by Mr. Mills (Both/well), who wishing to say an unkind word, he 
gave the House a review of the fais- thought the peace of this country had 
torical and constitutional aspect or been Imperilled by his successor. He 
the case. He held that the question of was opposed to this bill because (and 
Separate schools was not the Issue, he wanted Ms Catholic friends to pon- 
and the appeal of the minority had dor on this) it was unjust to the Catbu- 
>not been taken to determine whether Mes of Manitoba. He called the atten- 
the Separate schools were a good o. tion of the House to clause 74 of the 
a bad thing. The only rights of the bill, which dealt with the question of 
province were those given It by tne provincial aid to Catholic schools, and 
«institution. In certain cases the he asked Mr. Dickey if Manitoba failed 
Federal Parliament, had power to su- to grant pecuniary assistance, was It 
pervlse provincial legislation, and "so proposed to Implement this bill with 
tong as the Federal Parliament acted further legislation?
Within the sphere of Its authority. It There Vu Vo Answer.

*J°t be sald_ there was Interfer- Dr. Weldon sat down, but Mr. Dickey 
55 ;?> „Ul. e flStits of the province, made no indication of his Intention to 
l'art ament was given trusts to guard answer the question, 
ana it was the duty of Parliament now Dr. Weldon,therefore addressed his 

“‘L.the?e Jvere n»t Impaired. Thfe question to Mr. Foster, but the Mlnis- 
th® constitution had at- ter of Finance vouchsafed no reply. 

™5ed great lmportance to the keep- He (Dr. Weldon) thought that was a 
with tne minorities, perefectly fair question. Was It a Anal 

555,;” 5,5?,5,ce5 a saving clause with bill or a part of a bill? (Hear, hear.) 
the.Prw-ovw.™^l0aDf2lal 1fÿslatlon ot In his Judgment the bill was of no 
this ■“efo,I\e Ibe exercise of more value than a last summer's bird’s
tnA ,f°,er; 11 should be determined nest.
extentsnd eoL7î,S „a «^«vaned, its Mr. Tisdale—Will you support the 

In andt °1 theae bill If it Is made strong enough?
funrier1 ?|schoZ1 0486 Dr. Weldon said he would not sup- 
sus sh^-Sh!tw iJ? 9^? Î7' Port the bill. He believed In remedial
Separate echoMs ^rt, cma legislation, but not In the remedial leg-
1 iVltJd If ^ d..Ï, 1?e.?C enC' tslatlon which established Separate
all What'll®3taibllsh them at schools In Manitoba. He wanted to see 
mint that tI*4., P? Qovern" the Catholics get fair play, and how 
ber of Qualifletf taach^rf*fffl<xln'i?U^n" Mr- Devlin and Mr. Beausoleil côuld 
having 9knowledffeaofeFrin^hI,a'n toB^; suPPort a measure like this was a puz- 
as ISngUsh " French as well zle to hlm. Disclaiming the idea that

After receiiQ Mr miii. , those who opposed this bill were blg-Rpeeih iThta do5tinu^J>Is ots- he Paid a glowing tribute to the
ments of the PrlvvnriSi»îïn two Krench-Canadians. French and Eng-
oughly consistent °în ° iî5°r" llsh were children of the same God.
judgment of the Prlv-i/rionSefland a heirs to the same six feet of earth, 
quation* of laww^ Invariably Wh$’ then should they
cerrted a*nd fnr words about each other?
throw aside th^ to As. to his political faith, he was still atÆTJ&'tS SvTtai field'"of beIlevar ^ tbe Dlberal-.Conser-
mlnlstratlon to go Into the field if vatlve PartF had taught its people 
revolution. (Conservative cheera )The larse ldeas- and made them capable of 
Government had not approached Mail sustaining the Administration in large 
toba in a proper splrti a^si the r!" achievements. He regretted, however, 
medial Bill was not prooerii * before that this.Admlnlstratlon had taken this 
the House. It should not have hier course on the school question, a course 
introduced until everv mean? or ^ which not half the Llberal-Conserva- 
clliatlon had been exhausted ttve party In the country, In his judg-

Slr Charles Tapper a.rt ment. endorsed. Even If hé were to be
Sir Charles Tupper Bart exnreaeed hummed out of the party or out of 

satisfaction at AlrMllls' Sp'4echPwhjih hls countlT- he would always remem- 
had entirely supported 5,, , ber with pride speaking In favor of na-
the Goverament^on1 tiie questhyn ^and tloDal schools. (Loud cheers.) 
refuted the arguments of the other A «» 11
Liberals, and of Mr. McCarthy He Ottawa, March 19.—The Remedial Bill 
had agreed with the Govemra-nt's debate will terminate at to-day's slt- 
stand that the question of Separate tine ot the House, but when to-day’s
schools was not the question at Issue sitting will terminate no one can fore-
hut it was a question of maintaining tel1 at this hour of writing (2 a.m.). All 
the constitution. Moreover Mr Mills th® available members are on duty 
had proved the duty of action on the waiting for division bells, but there 
part of the Government which had are 80 many yet to speak that division 
been created and imposed, and Inter- will not likely be called before 10 or 11 
fitrence on the lines specified In the a-m- When Mr. Laurler's amendment
constitution as In this case was not ia disposed of It Is said another one
coercion. After devoting three mortal 13 t0 be moved to enable French Lib- 
hours to a vindication of the position erals to square themselves with their 
of the Government, Mr. Mil Is had aban- constituents. That the Government will 
dened the principles for which he had he sustained by a good majority on all 
spoken, taken up the political side of divisions is conceded, 
the question and taken exception to Mr. ca»u*aa Continues.
th.?.G-°Jernment,s methods in dealing Mr. Costigan, 
with, the question. In view of the Im
portance of the question before the 
House, he (Sir Charles) would refer to 

L of the speeches delivered against 
the bill, on which the Government had 
staked Its existence. He first dealt with 
Mr. Laurler’s speech,' which he charac- 

Norwood, Ont., March 18.—The Orange terlsed as a mass of contradictions.
Grand Lodge-'kontluaed its session here to- Reading between the lines one could 
day, and had a little diversion from the see he spoke In favor of the stand of 
routine business lu the form of an address the Government which he denounced 
from Major bam Hughes, who came up He had lwn fotinsHn» „ J
from Ottawa to explain to the brelhreu de-perate nMIcv .w Tf. Bnd
why he proposed to vote agalust Mr. Lan- to obtaln the alliance
Tier’s amendment which, if carried, would Mr’ ^c^a-rtny, a man whom he had 
determine the fate of the present Govern- denounced as unworthy of the support 
ment. Continuing, he «aid he would also of honorable men in the country, 
vote against Sir Charles Tupper's motion A C-mibimithm lie fere Ereryiuiuc 
for the second reading of the bill, thus Forjrettlnir what wa« tn showing he was opposed to it. He re- hls i^lwlcn r?Ce’
turned to Ottawa ou the uoou train. M_ 'f If î" country.

Most of this afternoon’s session was oc- , f°rm,ulated a policy
cupied in debating upon and forming the calculated to make a happy combina- 
resolutiou against coercive legislation. At- tion with Mr. McCarthy. How des- 
ter drafting a resolution a committee of perate his purpose, how: truly does 
five was appointed to complete and report misfortune make strange bedfellows 
at to-night’s session any alterations that (Cheers.) There was only one state- 
bead?pt'edable ^ rea°,Utl°n sbouM ™ent of hls ownMr Laurlerhadnot

The following officers were elected for asa^ L5i^re^.was a
the ensuing year: Grand Master, J. \V. Confederation he (Sir Charles)
Bell, ex-M.P., Desmond, formerly Deputy “^d forgotten to read and that was 
G.M. (acclamation); Deputy Grand Master, how he had cajoled and coerced Nova 
A. Bradley, Ottawa; Associate Deputy Scotia into Confederation. Perhaps 
Grand Master, J. H. Deyltt, Blackstock. Mr. Laurier had been misled by mis- 

Three .were nominated for the office of information. Proceeding h* rov Grand Chaplain, Revs. Moore, Duprau and oonnation wmT thL
Barker of Campbollford, the latter being îh «th« ^ f1 5 af
successful. Mr. F. M. Clark, Belleville, u i a LntP Pî union, and show-
was returned as secretary, and Mr. Robert he* had acted but as the fathers of 
Gordon, Tweed, as Treasurer. G. H. Confederation had so acted themselves.
Craig, Tw-ecd. was elected Grand Lecturer* (Cheers.)
Director of Ceremonies, J. Hughes, Carpr An interruption by Mr. Martin, mem- 
Assistant Secretary, George McCartney. ber for Winnipeg, led to his being sat 

bed*6 Will meet at Plcton upon by the Speaker. 7
next yeai. Continuing Sir Charles said It was

In the true Interests of the country 
that both nationalities—French and 
English—should dwell together In har
mony. Mr. McCarthy was responsible 
for lighting the torch of discord in this 
country, but it was gratifying to know 
that his efforts had been impotent,
(Cheers.) It was doing gross Injustice 
to the Protestants of this country if 
anyone supposed that they shrank 
from rendering Justice to the weakest 
minority In tills country.

He All peal* I» lb.; People 
He appealed to the people of Canada, 

independent of race and religion, to 
those ardent Protestants who felt keen
ly on the subject, not to iput themselves 
on record as opposed to standing by 
the constitution.

In conclusion, he said—I would a 
thousand times rather fall In defence 
of the admitted right of a weak min
ority of a race and religion not my own 
than ride rough-shod over the ruins of 
the constitution of any country, and 
the denial of the Just claims of a min
ority of my own race, and faith, at 
the behest of a majority who were 
trampling their dearest rights under 
their feet. (Loud cheers.)

l»r. Weldon on the Floor,
When Sir Charles Tupper sat down,

Messrs. Weldon, Edwards and Cock- 
burn sought to catch the Speaker's eye.
Mr Weldon got the floor, and com
menced by making a Jocular reference 
to the effects of the school question on 
the members of the Government during 
the past year. It shut out of office 
for a few days the able member for 
Pictou, who eventually returned. Then 
In July three French Ministers were 
shut out of office, but two came down 
vertically through the hole from which 
they had been shot. He was now con
vinced of the colossal importance or 
this question by the tremendous earth- 
quake which took place in January, 
when 7 Ministers were shot out of of
fice forJS days. The fallen angels only 
took nine days to get back, but seven 
Ministers required four days longer.
(Laughter.! Six of them dropped again 
into their hole, pulling in with mem 

who had come

NOW NEARINB À DIVISION, JUVENILE BUNCO-VERY JUVENILE. IS THE DEFENCE SUICIDE?—fr"'LCi
■

WËÿ DID HATE TOUGH-HA3IMOND TAKE 3 
HER OIT.V LIEE T\

l \
Through Lleub-Gov. Patterson 

to Mr. Greenway
OE COMMONS.

A ft- .
•3C[,A Votes* Mr. Laurier’, Amendment for 

the Six Month** Holit Expected al il 
•deck This Meriting—sir Charte, 
Tipper Defend, the tierernmeit and 
Sr. Wolden Fights the Remedial 1)111.

w
tonng Hammond Mum stand Hi, Trial 

the Charge or Murdering HI, Wire— 
Evidence Given at the Preliminary 
Hearing at GravenharM leiterduy— 
The PrlMner Lo,ee Ul, Bravado.

nil;>i
. "S*WITH A VIEW TO A COMPROMISE \ i ilt

\ Gravenhurat, March 18.—(Special.)—
I he adjourned preliminary hearing hi 
the case of William James Hammond, 
charged with murdering his wife, wa. 
opened in the Town Hall to-day at 2 
p.m , before Justices H. Castle, J. P. Jj 
Cockburn, J. m. Robinson and H. R. j 

Mr- Johnson of Bracebridgek 
^torney, represented tael

Rc2? Tamm Mï’ Ro8s’ of Johnston *
Hto, defended the prisoner.

the rert le openlne of the case
was n£*J „î^nt of U1» Town Hall 
metirert tî2th, awaiting the
case was door8' and when the
““T eahed. every available bit of i 
space in the hall held its occupant. M

IWMnmM !!,, frlrnc,
The prisoner, who 

ioo-k, had lost 
bravado

Regarding the Troublesome 
School Question.

4
// J

jki W
ii

mThe Manitoba* Premier aad Mis Snppert- 
er* In the Legislature Will Place No 
Obstacle, la the Way, aad Coneeselea* 
are Likely to he Made to Remove the 
Matter From the Federal Arena—The 
Legislature Will Net Prorogue To-Dev, 

1 But WU1 Adjourn Till April 1« to Re
ceive the BesuM of the Conference and 
Take Législative Action if Necessary.

Ottawa, March IS.—(Special)—Infor
mation came Into the possession of 
your correspondent last evening of a 
new turn regarding the Manitoba 
schools matter. What was a subject 
of confidence then may be made pub
lic now, and to-night It is known by a 

j few that the wires last night conveyed 
; to Premier Greenway, through Lieut.- 
! Governor Patterson, an Invitation to 

Join with the Dominion in a conference 
on the school question, with a view to 
reaching a compromise and removing 
this troublesome 
arena of Federal politics, 
therefore, as the Remedial 
psssed Its second reading, Mr. Dickey 
and probably Sir Charles Tupper, 
Bart., will leave for Winnipeg to con
fer with Mr. Greenway.

A prominent Manitoban, who is in 
town and who Is pretty well posted 
as to the progress of events In the 
Prairie Province, said to-night that 
Mr. Greenway would concede certain 
hours in which religious instruction 
might be taught by any denomination 

I In the schools, and that the authorized 
text books would be so modified as to 
eliminate anything therefrom which 
would be objectionable to Catholics.

Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., received a 
telegram from Winnipeg to-night, In
timating that a private meeting of 

i Mr. Greenway’s supporters in the 
Legislature was held this afternoon, 
at which It was decided to place no ob
stacles in the way of the proposed con
ference. On the contrary the Legisla
ture, Instead of proroguing to-morrow, 
will adjourn until April 16th to receive 
the result of the conference and take 
legislative action if necessary.

THE EOS I TION AT WINNIPEG.

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION.
A

Bev. T. k. O'Meara Nominated as Sueceuor 
to Kev. H. ti. Baldwin. #}I,

The World was Informed yesterday 
that the meeting of the vestry on Eas
ter Monday has no relation to the ap
pointment of a successor to Mr. Bald
win as rector of the Church of the 
Ascension. The fact is that so far as 
the congregation are concerned, they 
had done their part when they bal- 
lotted on the names submitted to them 
by the committee who had the matter 
In hand.

Six names were submitted, the vot
ing was by ballot, and the choice fell 
on Rev. T. R. O'Meara, formerly 
ate for Mr. Baldwin and now assistant 
to Rev. Canon Sanson of Trinity 
Church, King-street east.

committee 
O'Meara’s name to

i

IIIIj
Of

•M
wore an anxious 

week °»

s-sSrP cvs&arsi’would order hls rv- Ij 
ri,® ' «"ce which Jailer Mille 
says tie exhibited ever since lie has 
boen under hls charge.
thereof ^thU8dAend'J:?mes TouSh, bro. 
deuxte as taî..?®ceased> both gave ev,-.

they saw deceased walking 
prisoner that evening, but were n 
positive as to this. RrtCrel^tad 5 
Hammond suggested a s4rch of d 
ceitaed's room for the note? 
and denied his mamage
her. Frank Tough after»
found an unlabelled bottle of pr 
f„cld and a labelled bottle of ph^ 
lc acid in deceased’s room.

_ ia* **•' l*ru*»|c Arid f
th)..C^2pbeU and John B

out hesitation. Bowe» cùllar odor i„ thedy^g^M^bn f 
Miss Russell lives opposite the R 

mond house. Her testimony whir’

y£ng18c^4fl«vS;|awimo^^ga?eheoS^ _

way eetatandtht6hen°retum^E fhe^l*

rectlon of Hammondte house “

wre thepris-m^M6 ^

John Skitch testified regarding a

marriage and suggested the d <*■<-«iî-ïî

5S '
ma iter.
alre^™Pbb,?^e7ea!tetdo

tes Tzirgg

The witness testified (hat through
Seta fl«tnIT?trito0nd ^ nct been ask- 
m Al11' Personal register on the 
6th, but did so the following afternoon
tion? Sned n-adHy and without object

The counsel for the defence evidently 
looked upon this bit of evidence as an 
important point in the prisoner's favor.

Tke Dead Girl » Mother.
The court then adjourned for an hour 

aud a half, resuming at 7.30 p.m. Mrs.

the inquest has already been published, 
and she g*ave no additional particular» 
of importance. He daughter first went, 
out that evening at 7.30. She returned 
home for a short time, and went outii 
again about 8.10.; She did not see hes 
again until the men bore her home dy-> 
ing, about 9.15. When she found Kate 
was dying, she told the prisoner hex 
must know something about It, but her' 
denied all knowledge of what brought 
her to that condition, and also denied 
their marriage.

Witness had objected to her daughw 
ter keeping-corpwwx, with Hammond. i 
It was from Mrs. AfilttaMebklHB. sha 
learned of her daughter’s marriage, y.

Allan McNabb swore that he was at"--: s 
Mr. Tough’s at S o’clock that evening, j 
and that deceased did not go in or out 1 
while he was there.

The r<ui.||.riea Examination.
Dr. Grant was sworn, and gave a re* ‘ 9 

port of the post-mortem examination.
The condition of the body was conste- || 
tent with what might be expected u 
the case of death from prussic acid.

In his cross-examination lie said, re- 
gat'd In g the cup found In deceased’s 
room, that the liquid It contained had 
a somewhat acid taste, but no partlcu- J| 
lar smell.

fray/i
Kelt I

■mw,cur-

I''ll/,The forwarded 
Bishop Sweatman, 

who has notified Mr. O’Meara of the 
receipt of the same.

The appointment has not yet been 
made, but, seeing that it was almost 
a unanimous vote in favor of the late 
curate, there is little doubt that Mr. 
I’Meara will, after Easter—when the 
leave of absence voted Mr. Baldwin 
expires—receive the appointment.

Mr. O’Meara Is thoroughly evangeli
cal in his views, an able preacher, and 
one who will maintain the continuity of 
Mr. Baldwin’s teachings, 
servedly popular In the parish in which 
he formerly labored, and will be re
membered by many of the poor of the 
city for the interest he ever showed In 
the cottage meetings and the free 
breakfasts for the poor and unem
ployed.

Mr. l

ISM [1
ÿ^niî

»

i
*

SâS withquestion from the 
As soon, 
Bill has \m

UOn

/>

*SCHO°^iHe is de-
J.LAW

say unkindly 
(Hear, hear.)

THE ONTARIO NORMAL COLLEGE.

Hamilton Connell Makes a Crane of 
$85,009 Towards the Baildldlng.

Hamilton, March 18.—(Special.)—The City 
Council met this evening to. consider the 
application of the Board of Education for 
an increase of $85.000 in the apropriation 
for the erection of the new Coleglnte In
stitute and Ontario Normal College. In 
Introducing the subject Mayor Tuckett 
strongly opposed giving the grant. The 
matter was referred to the Finance Com
mittee, he council adjourning to give the 
committee time to consider the question. 
The committee reported in favor of grant
ing the $85,000. Aid. Colquhoun and Mc
Keown both speaking on behalf of the re
port. Aid. Hall and O’Reilly moved and 
seconded that the amount be $50,000. W. 
J. Grant and Hugh Murray spoke on behalf 
of the board and Aid. Carscallen and Teet- 
zel spoke strongly in favor of the report. 
The report was adopted by a majority of 
10 to 3, Aid. O’Reilly, Hall and Mao!cod 
being the only three to vote against it, 
and a motion to submit the bylaw to the 
people was also voted down.

The Rescue Home, Wentworth-street 
south, was formally opened this afternoon.

A tire broke out to-night in the furniture 
factory of A. Thompson, York-street, near 
Queen, just west or Comp Bros.’ foundry, 
about 10.30 o'clock. The entire brigade 
was called out, and the blaze was got un
der control after about $3000 damages had 
been done.

(t

»

î T-i-Lta

THE “ORGAN” (trying to divert her attention): Keep your eye on that fellow Laurier, 
Mrs. Canada. He’s worth watching.

no eus»

MURDERED IN COLD BLOODOTTAWA'S NFW BISHOP* f.ATEST MONTREAL GOSSIP-
The Choice of the Finit Synod of the 

Diocese Sell on Bishop Hamilton 
of Niagara.

Ottawa, March 18.—(Special)—The 
special session of the Synod of the new 
Diocese of Ottawa, called to elect their 
first bishop, was convened this after
noon. Meetings of the high and low 
church parties were held during the 
morning, when the names of a number 
of likely gentlemen for the bishopric 
Were discussed.

Balloting commenced after’ Arch
bishop Lewis’ opening remarks, the 
number of votes represented being 53 
clerical and 49 lay. To secure election 
a majority of each of this represen
tation was necessary.

On the first ballot Bishop Hamilton 
received 18 clerical and 8 lay votes 
respectively; Dean Carmichael 1 and. 
11, Rev. Mr. Phillips of Hawkesbury 
11 and 6, Among these with less than 
ten votes were Provost Body, Rev. Mr. 
Muckleston (Perth), Rev. Mr. Troop, 
(Montreal), and Canon Worrall.

On the second ballot the vote stood 
Bishop Hamilton 22 and 15, Provost 
Body 10 and 2, Rev. Mr. Phillips 10 and 
9, RiV. Mr. Troop 2 and 13, the re
mainder of the vote being scattered.

The third and last ballot stood: 
Bishop Hamilton 33 and 25, Rev. Mr. 
Phillips 11 and 16, Provost Body 4 and 
1, Rev. Mr. Troop 4 and 3, the remain
der scattering. Bishop Hamilton thus 
secured a majority of both votes.

A telegram was sent to him at Ham
ilton, notifying him of his election and 
asking if he would accept.

The Synod met to-night 
the answvr, when it was announced 
that word had been received that the 
Bishop was In Algoma. but that he 
had been communicated with.

The Synod, therefore, adjourned un
til to-morrow morning.

Manitoba*» Legislature Mutt Review Any 
Arrangement the Premier Makes.

"Winnipeg, March 18.—(Special.)— 
Premier Greenway has spoken, and 

j another milestone In the course of 
the Manitoba school question has been 
passed. In the Legislature this ai- 

i ternoon Mr. Green way gave notice that 
| to-morrow lie would move the House 

adjourn until April 16. “And what is 
the meaning of this ?" is asked by 
those not in the secrets of the Govern
ment. The explanation furnished by 
the recent events here and at Ottawa 
Is this: The Manitoba Government has 
consented to a conference with the 
Federal Government with a view to 
ascertaining if there is no possibility 
of arriving at a peaceable settlement 
of the school difficulty. The delegates 
of the Federal Government are ex
pected here in a few days. The re
sult of the deliberation will be report
ed to the Legislature when it re-as- 
eembles a month hence.

! It It learned that the Invitation for 
the conference was received by Mr. 

j Greenway early tills morning from 
Lient.-Governor Patterson.

I A caucus of the Government sup- 
I porters was held at noon, and the 

course outlined above was decided on, 
though all arrangements had been 
made for prorogation to-morrow. It 
would appear from the developments 
of to-day that the members of the 
Legislature are not In the mood to 
malçe any material concessions to the 

I minority at the dictation of the Ot
tawa authorities. They reluctantly 
consented to a conference in- the belief 
that Mr.- Greenway could be trusted 
not to “surrender,” but inslstev: on 
reviewing any arrangement made,

. hence the adjournment of the Legteia- 
! lure instead of prorogation .

La Presse on the Decline af Freaek-Cana- 
dtan Influence In the Dominion 

Cablnel-Gaathter Dying.
V

JAMES AONEW OF LINDSAY SHOT 
DOWN AND ROBBED._______

about 
was clean in U»

Montreal, March 18.—(Special)—Hon. 
J. A. Chapleau came to the city last 
evening, and to-day a significant ar
ticle appeared in La Presse, a news
paper that te held to he devoted to 
His Honor’s political - interests". The 
leader holds th»t .Frëfid&eànadteiV in
fluence has steadily , declined In the 
ÇablnetylnM,4he.dÿath otititetiei', and 
declares that Son. Meeefs. Masscfn, 
Chapleau' and Angers were driven out 
of public life by the Intrigues of their 
colleagues.

Mr. Charles McKercher, a commer- 
a creditor of

Hls Empty Parse Found Beside Hls Body 
and Hls Watch and chain Missing—A 
Sixteen-Year-Old Bay Arreoted Charged 
with the Crime—A Tobacco «hewer 
Wanted.

continuing the debate) 
said he had often heard of peace and- 
union existing In New Brunswick, He 
desired to say.however, that the rights 
of the Roman Catholics in New Bruns
wick had been taken away as ruth
lessly as those 
Manitoba, but in New Brunswick they 
had submitted to the law. After an al
tercation with Dr. Weldon, Mr. Costi
gan argued in _favor of the bill and 
closed with an appeal for Justice to 
the Manitoba Catholics- 

At 3 a.m. Mr. Edwards was address
ing the House.

Mr. Flint followed.
At 4.25 a.m. the debate was still in 

progress.

Lindsay, March 18.—(Special)—Last 
night between 9 and 10 o’clock, Mr. 
James Agnew, a retired farmer, 75 
years old, living in the East Ward of 
Lindsay, went out of hls house to tend 
to hls horse and cow in a stable about 
100 feet away. As he did not return 111

! EAST ONTARIO ORANGEMEN. some

Major Sam Hughes Explains Why He Will 
Vote Against Laurier s Amendment.

of tiie minority in

clal traveler, who
Michel Lefebvre & Co., has taken ac
tion against the Banque du Peuple for

the usual time, his wife became anxl- ^ t^S
ous and went to look for him. She for $480,000 which the Messrs. Lefe- 
found hls dead body lying at the stable bvre gave the bank is illegal. 
door' Mr. Stiles, the promoter of the Bri-

Aftsr summoning assistance, the tish Empire Exhibition, has left the 
body was examined and a bullet hole ; city, and his friends state that he has 
was discovered behind one of the ears, j gone to London.

The Motive Was Robbery.
The empty purse and a lot of scat

tered papers near the body showed 
that robbery was the motive of the 
crime. Mr. Agnew’s watch and chain 
are also missing. The most Intense ex
citement prevails In town, where the 
deceased was well known and highly 
respected.

Is

Of course a great 
many claims are coming In against 
the defunct enterprise, and, as might 
be expected, more or less blame falls 
upon Mr. Stiles. Mr. George C. Hutte- 
ir.yer, who was connected 
fair, has assigned.

A great Liberal gathering will take 
place at St. Philip, Lapralrie County, 
on Saturday next, and Hon. Mr. 
Laurier has promised that he win at
tend if sufficiently recovered from hls 
recent illness.

Azarie Gauthier,
Celina Consigny, and who was sent to 
Longue Pointe as a lunatic, lb reported 
to be in the last stages of consumption.

JUMPED FROM A MOVING TRAIN.

Hiss Emily Wlldsen of Norwich is Buffer
ing From a Broken Leg.

Woodstock, March 18.—Miss Emily 
Wlldsen of Noiwieh Jumped off a 
moving train at the G.T.R. station 
this morning, and as a result is suf
fering from a broken leg and sprained 
ankle. Miss Wlldsen came in on tne 
Port Dover train from Norwich. Tne 
train stopped at the Diamond for the 
purpose of backing Into the station. 
The young lady thinking she was 
about to be carried back, ran out on 
the platform and Jumped from the 
moving train. She slipped and fell on 
the switches, breaking her left leg 
below the knee and spraining the 
ankle. She was taken .to the hospital, 
where she is reported as doing nicely.

with the

■
Yonne Kearney Arrested.

Chief of Police Bell took hold of tire 
case early this morning, and about 11 
o’clock arrested a boy named James 
Kearney, who was said to have been 
seen near the scene of the murder last 
night. It was also said that he had 
fired off a revolver before going home.

Just at present it does not look as If 
Kearney Is the guilty party, but other 
e.rrests are expected to be made very 
soon. Near the stable tracks In the 
sr.ow have been found. It Is quite evi
dent a tobacco-chewing man stood 
there last night, as the snow all round 
this place Is discolored with tobacco 
juice The boy Kearney does not chew 
tobacco. He is only 16 years old. but 
bears rather a bad character. He was 
arrested a short time ago for burglary, 
but was acquitted owing to lack of 
evidence.

to receive‘X the murderer of

SOON EASTER BELLS WILL RING.

And Esher la the Gliul Spring Time, the 
Brightest of the Year.

The genial sunshine has come as the 
glad forerunner of Easter, 
to be here. Its advent Is ever hailed
With rejoicing And more new hats___
bought In the fortnight preceding the 
Joyous time than during any other 
two weeks of the circling year. At no 
establishment In Canada Is there ’to be 
seen such a choice array of Easter 
hats as at Dlneens', the great Im
porters, at King and Yonge-streets. 
The three special lines of felt hats 
stamped X, XX, XXX, at $2. $2.50 and 
$3, are the best ever offered in To
ronto. Dlneens’ brand and trade mark 
guarantees their quality, 
house in Canada handles them. They 
are made exclusively for Dlneens on the 
fashionable blocks of Dunlap. Yeoman, 
Miller and others. These special brands 
are in brown and black. The X’s are 
easy fitting, light weight, and perfect 
in style. English and American silk 
hats are In request this month. The 
style and quality Is their recommenda
tion. Here, again, are three prices—$4, 
$5 and $6. In other departments the 
b?«t and at the same time the cheapest 
goods In Canada can be bought—child
ren’s caps, boys’ hats, school caps, col
lege caps. Turkish and Oriental novel
ties for children; favorite Tam O'Shan- 
ters in wool, cloth and buckskin; wool 
Glengarries for ladles, hunting caps 
and In fact all kinds of headwear.

t: T;
GOSSIP AT THE CAPITAL. A household remedy, Gibbons’ Tooth

ache Gum; sold by all druggists. Price 
10 cents.Will the Montrealers Agree to Postpone 

1 Their Exhibition Next Year •
Ottawa, March 18.—(Special.)—There Is a 

prospect of a lively fight between Montreal 
inin£?.routo OTer the Proposed Dominion 
Exhibition next year. Mr. H. J. Hill, nf- 

1 ter to-morrow’s meeting here, will , 
-Montres! to Interview the Montreal 

! tiioritles arnl to urge them to postpone 
i their exhibition until 1898 or 1890. It is 

felt there that Toronto ought to have a free 
?hUrR<LneIt,/enr t0,r hPr Exhibition. Now 

i ÎSï* the Montreal project has fallen 
1. through, the least that city could do Is uot 
j to hamper Toronto.

Cannda and the West Indien.
Mr. D. Budge. Superintendent of the Hali- 

fax and Bermuda Cable Company, is iu the 
city Interviewing the Government, and urg
ing the granting of a subsidy to enable hls 
company to extend their present cables 

to Jamaica. Mr. Budge says 
that the merchants of the West Indies, Nova 
boot la and Now Brunswick are unanimous 
on the necessity of cheaper rates and a 
more direct cable service for the develop- 
ment of t»’«de. The present rate from 
Halifax. N.S., to Jamaica is $1.10 per word. 
This rate the Bermuda Company propos: 
to reduce to 50 cents per word If assist* 
auee be given it by the Dominion and Im- 
perlai Governments. This, it is claimed, 
would lead to the opening out of new com
mercial routes for trade. It would have 
n very great effect Iu Increasing the trade 

■ between Canada and the British West In- 
] dies.

! A Wine With a Reputation.
Tokay. This delicious, sweet red 

wine, from the Santa Clara Valley 
vineyards, California, has attained a 
reputation far beyond all other light 
wines In this country. Sold at $2.60 per 
gal., $6 per case of one dozen quarts, 
at Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. 
’Phone 1708.

Wear “the Slater Slice.“

so soon nowChicago Tailors on strike.
Chicago, March 18.—About 1000 tail

ors, men, women and girls, struck 
work to-day In support of the strike 
Inaugurated some time ago by tne 
clothing cutters and trimmers. To
day’s strikers are employed mainly 
by contractors, who manufacture 
cheap clothing for custom tailors. 
They claim that their wages 
have been reduced until it Is Impos
sible for them to live on the money- 
received for their work.

Sir Henry at Washington.
Washington, March 18.—Sir Henry 

Stafford Northcote called on President 
Cleveland to-day, accompanied by Sec
retary Olney. They remained only a 
short time.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL MEATS.

A Bill Introduced in the Imperial House 
to Compel Distinguishing Marks.

London, March 18.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. F. B. Mildmay, 
Liberal-Unionist, member for the Tol
lies division of Devonshire, Introduced 
a bill to compel sellers of meats to 
place marks upon foreign and colonial 
meats which would distinguish them 
from domestic meats, and also indi
cate which .was foreign and which col
onial. Mr. James P. Smith, Liberal- 
Unionist. member for the Partick divi
sion of Lanarkshire, moved the rejec
tion of the bill. He agreed with the 
provisions of the measure In so far as 
it related to the marking of frozen 
meats, but was strongly opposed to 
marking meats which had been Im
ported alive and slaughtered at the 
port of landing. The English and Irish 
agricultural members supported the 
bill, but the Scotch 
mostly opposed to it.
Charles T. Ritchie,
Board of Trade, speaking on behalf of 
the Government, thought that the bill 
as Introduced was unworkable and 
suggested its reference to a select com
mittee.

The bill was read a second time by 
a vote of 239 to 82. The measure In
cludes the marking of foreign and 
colonial cheese and butter as well as 
meats.

pArlfies the breath and keeps the teeth 
sound - Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. See that the 
trade mark name, Tutti Fruttl, is on each 
5-cent package.

are

go to
nn-

3cater mean's eissoverlei.
Chief Constable Archie Sloan relate!, 

the incidents of hls trip to Toronto- 
and the finding 1 of deceased’» 
trunk. He described the contents ot< j 
the trunk, the tails of which have al» | 
ready been published. It contained th» 
two Insurance policies, the marriage 
certificate, a lett.r and several collars 
marked, "H." This ltdter was not pro
duced in court.

Isaac Arm-brust, the Toronto agent at 
the Provincial Provident, identified an- 
Insurance policy produced, as one Is
sued by hls company for $3000 In favor 
of William Thomas James, the In
sured being Câtharlng Elizabeth 
James. The photograph produced 
that of the person Insured.

A legal point cam® '-t> at this stage 
as to whether s> letter from Kate 
Hammond to the with mis was admiss
ible evidence or not. The bench decld- 
ed that It might h- Put In. The letter 
was to the effect that In making ap- 3 
plication for the policy In the Provin
cial Provident, she.had wrongly- stated 
that no other policies on her life werè 
In fore- tihe had supposed when 
making the application that a former 
policy had lapsed, which was really, 
not the case. The Crown Attorney theft 
announced that he would allow hls 

to rest on the evidence already.
lr>Mr Castle asked the prisoner If ha 
wished* to make a -statement, and Mr.
Ross replied in the negative. After a 
few minutes’ deliberation, the Magis
trates committed the prisoner to stand hls tM tor murder at the Bracebrldge
Assizes, hbspbbi

Judging from the course taken by 
Mr Ross to-dM". the defence will take 
the ground that deceased administered 
the poison herself. In this connection 
the evidence of Allan McNabb appears 
to be of importance. ______

An Inquest Opens.
An Inquest was opened at 1 p.m. to

day before Coroner Poole.' County-At
torney Devlin appeared tor the Crown- 
A jury was sworn in, and, after view
ing the body, some evidence was taken, 
but very little light has yet been 
thrown on the terrible crime.

The inquest was 
Friday evening at 7 o’clock

All sorts of rumors, are afloat as to 
the cause of the murder, and the guilty 
party or parties, but so far nothing 
positive is known. The only evidence, 
taken at the Inquest related to the 
movements of the deceased before he 
left the house.

A post mortem examination Is now 
being held by Coroner Poole, and Dr.
W H Clarke.

Â story was circulated this afternoon 
that a watch and chain answering the 
description of the one owned by the 
deceased was found ,dn the boy K 
ney, but there does not seem to be 
any truth in this. It Is, however, be
lieved that he had a revolver with 
him last night and that he was in the 
vicinity of the murder.

Tiie Victim,
James Agnew, the murdered man, 

was well known throughout the Town- gee our designs and prices before 
ship of Ops. He came to this country purchasing elsewhere. We are manu- 
from the United States in 1855, after a. facturera. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
seven years’ stay there, and located amj showroom, 62 Yonge. street, opostte 
on the 100-acre farm owned by him Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
about three miles from Lindsay, on Deer Park, 
the Bobcaygeon-road. opposite the 
farm of his brother.Robert Angew.and, 
like the latter, hewed out a home ror 
himself, Improving 'hls land year by 
year, and prospered, winning at 
same time the respect and esteem or 
all with whom he came in contact by 
his Integrity of purpose and straight
forward conduct in all the relations of 
life.

About 12 years ago. owing to hls 
advancing years, he decided to give 
up farming and retire to Lindsay,pro
viding he could secure a suitable ten
ant. This he succeeded In doing, and 
moving In, he purchased a comfortable 
brick dwelling In the east ward, Where 
he has etnee resided with fils aged 
partner. Here hls many good quali
ties speedily won tor him a large cir
cle of friends—not alone among the 
congregation of /the Qupen-*neet 
ctourch, of which he

I
VTlien Sommer Comes.

With the near approach of balmy 
spring there come to the bicyclist and 
athlete anticipations of the long sum
mer days and the pleasures of the un
frozen season. That they may be In 
a fit condition to enjoy the sports of 
summer, they should drink only East 
Kent ale, the invigorating and appe
tizing beverage so much In favor 
among Toronto’s athletes.

“Sala A a * Ceylon Tea is pare.

Three ThoimonU a Day.
Dunlop is now cutting from his 20.CCO 

rose trees nearly 3003 roses a day. Tney 
are delivered at his Yonge and King- 
street stores three times every day. d

No other ■
i

adjourned until

Klasnton News.
Kingston, March 18—The Kingston 

Presbytery has nominated Rev. Dr. M. 
Gordon, D.D., of Halifax for the office 
of moderator of the General Assembly.

Fire destroyed M. Elliott’s barns and 
outbuildings, with their contenta Fif
teen cattle were removed in time to 
save them. Two horses were burned. 
It is thought the barn was set on fire 
by a tramp, who was seen In the vi
cinity.

• - n~ was
members were 

Right Hon. 
president of the

ear-To Help the Dying Armenians.
: Till' Presbytery of Algoma, through Mr.

Charlton, M.P., presented a petition to 
Parliament to-day on behalf of oppressed 
Armenia. It says that the Armenian's 
dying fry has not yet led to any protest 
from any civilized power, and that Parlia
ment ought to pass a resolution asking the 
Imperial Government to Interfere and to 
express our sense of the grievous wron- 
England's Inaction does to this peaceful 
Christian people. The petition winds tip 
with n couple of verses of •• God Save the 

I Queen.’*

Wear “the Slater Itubberless Shoe.*'

Sir John Thompson's Estate.
Halifax, March 18.—The app 

the estate of the late Sir Job
Gnlnane Bros'. King-street store (89 

King west) open every night until 10 
o’clock.

ralsement of 
n Thompson

filed In the Probate Court here to-day. 
The total value Is $14.072. - ’------

Women as Lay Delegates.
Philadelphia, March 18.—By a vote of 

117 to 89 the Philadelphia Methodist 
Episcopal Conference to-day decided In 
favor of the proposed constitutional 
amendment admitting women as lay 
delegates to the general conference.

:
j

iTlie total value Is $14.072. The home
stead and house at Willow Park are valued 
at $5000.

Monuments
j

ca suWear the Goodyear Welted “ Slater 
Shoe.’*

For depression of spirits,nervousness 
and general weakness, Miller's Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 50 
doses, 25 cents.

I Sir Richard Ilit* the Eplzoo.
Ap epizootic prevails In Ottawa. Many 

M.P.’s, Senators, and even press men. are 
j umong Its victims. Sir James Grant treat- 
: ed twelve cases in bis practice to-day. Sir 

Richard Cartwright is one of the dlstiu- 
I gulshod sufferers.

V r.g. Inspection of European Canal*.
London, March 18.—Lleut.-Col. Ludlow, 

military attache, to the V.3. Embassy here, 
arrived at the Embassy to-day after a tour 
of inspection of the Suez, Corinth, Baltic 
North Sea, Holland and other European 
cauals under Instruction» of the U. S. Gov
ernment.

Party Above Everything.
New York Press.

That woman who attempted to com
mit suicide because she could not give 
a party seems to be one of those who 
put party above everything.

145

Cook s Tarkleh Bath*» «04 Ring W..evjt. 5Se

Japan Will Have New Warships.
London, March 18.—To-morrow The 

Times will publish a Singapore de
spatch saying the Japanese naval pro
gram includes the building of seven 
warships.

DEATHS.
CORNNELL—On Tuesday, the 17ih 

March, at 288 Slmcoe-street, Jane, relict of 
the late John Cornnell, aged 60 years.

Funeral from above address on Thursday, 
the 19th, at 2.30 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

tne
Calling Toronto Mice Name*.

i The Senate spent most of the afternoon 
1 discussing the proposed Canadian Histori

cal Exhibition to be held in Toronto on the 
four hundredth anniversary of the discov
ery of Canada by Cabot. Several features 
of the bill were objected to. and the com
mittee reported progress without having: 
passed all the clauses, 
were said about Toronto, 
ankl he had heard the city called Ilogtown, 
and the bill showed that name well fit
ted the Ontario capita*!.

Hour? From Ihe Vnkon Country.
The Government’* action In sending a 

mounted police force Into the Yukon coun
try is more than Justified by the results 
•o far. Inspector Constantine, on hls first 
trip out, brought down over $5000, and to- 

i day Sergt. Brown delivered to the Customs 
1 Department over $10,000 collected

rember’i Turkish Baths ISc,evening 50c 
120 longe. Pember’* hair dressing establishment# 

l*î and 189 Yonge.
In Aid of the Suffering Armenians

Drayton, March 18.—At a large and sym
pathetic meeting convened by Revs. H. J. 
Leake, C. E. Stafford and J. W. Willough
by on behalf of the Armenian fund, nearly 
$40 was raised, which will be forwarded 
to the Toronto fund for transmission.

Elegant Furniture by Auction To- Day.
Attention 1b called to the Important 

auction sale of elegant, costly house
hold furniture, piano, china, etc., that 
takes place this morning at 11 o’clock 
at the residence of<? R. Bradley, Esq 
No. 23 Charles-stre-et. Mr. Charles M 
Henderson will conduct the sale,

Have Italians Evncui»to«l Kassala ?
London, March 18.—The Times to

morrow will say there Is reason to be
lieve that the Italian forces evacuated 
Kassala on the 14th Instant.

from^ngïand^tâlk about the Iasi 
Atlantic service. (Laughter.)

Legal A»|icct« of the Uuenllea.
He then proceeded to deal with the 

legal aspects of the question. In his 
Judgment Manitoba's position was 
Identical with New Brunswick’s. At 
some future day, if Separate schools 

created in Manitoba, they mlgnt 
be held to be perpetual, and an ap
peal have to be made to Pari lament 
against that theory. It was claim so 
that this was not a question of the

Turkish Baths.204 King W.,tT S. 500 ICook’s Turkish Both». 904 Kiss W.,da# Hi
Some bard things 

Senator Power t’nssHIrd-Kieet or Bala.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I

nelly's—a>; Winnipeg, 8—18: Parry Sound, 
10-38- Toronto. 20- 30; Ottawa, 18-88:

22-86; Qneber, 14-34; Halifax.

The Lulled Stoles and Cabo.
Washington. Marnh 18.—The Senate Com

mittee on Foreign Relations to-day decided 
to stand by the conference report on the 
Cuban resolutions.

I Fctherstonbangh Jt Vo..potent sellelters 
and experts, lisas Oeiumero. bunotug. Toronto

Kerns In Art
Are found In our plantlnum-flnlshed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

Our spring goods con compete with any 
•a quality or prices Demi Trouier Co'y.

Steamship Arrivals.
Montreal,

PItOBS : No, decided change In tempera, 
ture; unsettled, with sleet or rain.

March 18. At From
St. I.ouls............Southampton.New York
Westernland... .New Y’ork. ...Antwerp
Spree...................Southampton.New Y’ork
Teutonic.............New York. ...Liverpool
Tasmania........... New York. ...Hamburg

direction aad pari flee the breath — 
' Tutti Fruttl Gum. Some un

ir Imlta- 
See that 

is on

Aids 
Adams
scrupulous dealers try to palm o 
tion» which they buy cheaper. Se 
the trade mark name, Tutti Fruttl, 
each wrapper.

Devaae's
Blue Black Writing Fluid, half-pint 
bottles, 13c ; 2 for 25c ; usual price, 25c j
the bottle. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge | consistent member—-but in all classes 
street.

were
ed i lwas a

1 txili i
I flt the community. , _ ,___ *’Balada” Ceylon Tea 1» delightful.
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PULLEYSGrand’s RepositorySHOM JRCIA1S TOTE? DYSPEPSIA,plans were hurried by another arttole statement that death had resulted 
In The World- to the^ effect that 'he from tubercular chronic oonaumpt.-on. 
Attorney-General's TDepartment were The cross-examination was In pro- 
taking hold of the matter, and that gross when the court adjourned at 11 
the body of Mrs. Alger would bei ex- o'clock till 9 a.m to-morrow 
liumed. Witness went to Buffalo, The court room was densely packed 
where he stayed a month, Anally de- all day and there were a large num- 
cldlng to come back and try and ar- ber of ladles present. The prisoner's 
range It with .the Equitable by telling daughter was In attendance and took 
the facts In the hope of saving hlmseli a deep Interest to the proceedings. The 
trouble with the authorities. In the prisoner was seated next to has ooun- 
meantime a libel suit had been com- sol. Mr._: Clute, and Mr. T. A. Jonea, 
menced against The World and wit- and listened attentively to the evidence, 
ness had asked Alger to withdraw It. occasionally taking notes.

Regarding the trouble which seemed —
to be hovering about, witness met RaseraLL MES ABE active. 
Alger In Stouffvllle three weeks after ———
Mrs. Alger’s death and asked him to seTerel local Amateur Team* Have Al- 
throw up the claim against the com- ready Reorganized,
puny, as the situation appeared to be Now I» the time that the local amatenr 
getting dangerous. Macdonald and baseball men are active. They are even 
Fitch, solicitors for Alger, were pre- bustling with a swifter gait than when
that’ an?f 11 The mad* ^
of Th tr?eU,Me .regarding the payment vor to°slpTwm1t thl'Very belt"5'!" 
of the claim the matter would not all are sure of capturing the flag or medals 
he pushed. Kiven for their own special league.

.Hr. tlute Cross-Examine*. _ annual meeting of the Wellington
When Mr. Clute ooened th^ cross- £ase5a]1 Clu*> was held In their club-roomsexamination he .UrteTby &rtoe shïMTTa.8,-^

witness if he had, now decided to tell to have been a very successful one, the 
the truth. He replied In the afflrtna- club financially being in a healthy condl- 
tive. Being- further questioned regard- tlon. The ejection of officers resulted as 
ing the medical examination he made *?V0W8: President, D. Murphy; Vlce-Pre- 
of Mrs. Algier, Dr. Francey stated that “^ent, Edw. Marahman; Manager, Edw. 
the application he sent in cnnld not McDonald; Secretary, James Morrison, 151 ve^Xil have beee„Semor“mlS1eidtog

or more dishonest. Mr. Clute, in his signed: p. Furlong, W. Thompson, J.
cross-examination, endeavored to show Murphy, w. Moore, C. Maybee, George Car-
the witness up in a most unfavorable ley and George Johnson of last season’s 
light, and he was very successful, team; J, McCreary of the Standards; A. 
Francey frankly admitted having con- “efoe of the Atlantlcs. The club have de- 
splred to defraud, he having Ik'd and cldent ^«n016 tb.elr,,a??ua 8moker ln 0e"
!)mtol«t!!dyA<T m0,St d>shonest acts. He The aSnuaT meeting of the Argyle
Implicated Alger In the crooked trans- B.B.C. was held in West End Y.M.C A.,
action, but said that he did not be- when the following officers were elected 
lleve Mrs. Alger had any knowledge of for the ensuing year: Hon. President, 
the conspiracy. Although he knew he Robert Grant; President, Ed Buck; Vlce- 
was guilty, he did not expect to be President, George Ballantyne; Manager, 
prosecuted, nor did he wish to convict MUee; Captain, 1'rank Scott; Viee-
a‘frM man h°Pe<I th@ latter would g° Fred Half' KlTg-!«éet «sî, city’; 
a free man. Mascot, Wm. McEwen. The club will be

Wlicre Is Troll f able to put a strong team in the field, and
He knew nothing- of Trull’s where- would like to hear from any outside clubs 

abouts and had nothing to fear from ror games for holidays and Saturdays 
any evidence Trull could crlve When ,, Orioles held, a meeting last night avh” dwided to cofsnire to defraud the their clab-rooms, when the following play- 
iL.,,,™ IQea to °°n8Plr®,to defraud tne ers were reporte(] as signed for the season: 
Insurance companies hè was not hard s 0’Dea, J. Burns, A. Muir, O. Lee; A. 
up for money. He simply did It fog the Newton, S. Cornish, H. Hardy, C. Calrosa, 
purpose of gain. Among other people R. Brown, I). Pointer, F. Hill ; S. G. Boyle, 
whom he had tried to place insurance manager; J. C. Boyle, secretary; A. Muir, 
on was a man named Hoover, whose captain; C. Culross, treasurer. The club 
father was in poor health. It was the “eeta “sain March 25 at 501 Queen east at 
old gentleman who was to be Insured. 8 p m- 
He was not a first-class risk, but wit
ness advised that it was a good specu
lation.

Dr. Francey was asked by Mr. Clute H*i 
on several occasions If he was getting 
anything from the Crown, the Equit
able Company or Detective Murray, 
for giving his evidence. He replied to 
the effect that he was not even receiv
ing his expenses. His evidence was the 
truth and he was giving It to save 
himself.

THE Al&EE CASE IS HOW OHB s Mr. Haycock following, argued that 
the Ontario' Government entboed A ;aw 
which deprived C listons officials of the 
Dominion Government of the right to 
take part In elections.

Mr. HaFdÿ pointed out that the la# 
was a Dominion measure, not a pro
vincial act.

Constipation, Sour Stomach, Gas in 
the Stomach, or Flatulency, Gnaw-m* THE

We are sole manufacturers 
of the DODGE wood split 
pulley, the only perfect wqod 
pulley. Do not accept cheap 
imitations, but come to head
quarters and get the genuine 
article.

All sizes always on hand.

.

Ztit FRANCEYREPEATS HIS FORMER
xtariMomr.

ing Pain at pit of Stomach, Head
ache, etc., are sure indications of

STOMACH TROUBLE.

DISCUSSER a THE 
HOUSE.

BIU Defeated by . M». On the conclusion of Mr. Haycock’sju.teip.UM- a.* mm* ^^Vat<Uo^ttcUbT,£yt,a^ioro*f,4,ho,^n 

Mr. ■•wind Would The vote was as follows:
A~-‘ «*“ “ CsXTe^ê^enî^fo^^rnVûo8^:
l^teUW-BedlaU CeemeU Few, F*ma, Gainey, Haggerty, Haycock. HIs-

.. . , cott, Howland, Kern», Kidd, Langfold, Me- Whitbr Miroh 18 —(Special.)—Thet yesterday afternoon’s session Of Donald, McLaren, McNnughton, McNeil. wnitoy, raarun to, topcu / 
Legislature, Sir Oliver Mowat said McNlchol, McPherson. Magivood. Marter, Alger case wae commenced to-day at
, Government had received an Meacbam, Mlscampboll, Preston, lteld (Dur- ; the Assizes here. George Elisha Alger
illation from the Georgian Bay, ! of the Towqshlp of Pickering, County

i*nd Ottawa Can al ^ Co. .for B|‘ggj[ yie^rd. Burt, Campbell, Oarpeu- of Ontario, wee arraigned on alvïharge
—------------- encouragement, in the forai ter Qj,appie. <giariton, Cleland, Craig, ofliavlng, en or about Dec. 1, 1894,con-
ot a guarantee of capital. The Gov- j>amli Davis. Dickenson, Dryden, Evan- Rnjrp,. t_..h Henrv Francey,enraient bad deferred giving any re- turel, Fnrwell, Feigusou, Field, Flatt, G*r- .7* Tories Henry
yiy as toe company desires to submit row, German, Gibson (Hamilton), Gibson M.D., to defraud the Equitable Lite 

additional papers for considéra- (Huron), Hardy, Harty, McKay (Oxford), Assurance Society, by Insuring the be»»» » decision Is come to. or McKa^^ÇtoH.l.^ee.^ctean^u M- ,e Qf Mary EUen Alger for toe sum

Pardo, Paton. Richardson. Robertson, Ro- of $7000, she being at the time suffer- 
bnia^, Ross, Smith, Stratton, Taylor, Tru- ,ng from an<J 8tage of pulmonary

The pairs were Hobbs and Gurd, Lough- consumption, 
rln and Bush, Conmee and Reid (Adding
ton), O’Keefe and Matheson Bronson and 
Whitney, Harcourt and TV lilloughby. Mr.
Beatty of Parry Sound voted with the Gov- 
eminent.

Why Ms Get Seared u4 Went Over to 
,-Teâïl1 If lie Dulls» WithThe By its great curative and regu

lating powers Burdock Blood Bitters 
heals all irritated diseased con
ditions, correcting and removing all 
disorders caused by a weak st 
of the digestive organs. Burdock

ftthe Prisoner—N re. Alger Was . Chrenle 
Consumptive, Tet Her Life Wee In Auction Sale To-Morrow, Ma;eared.

ate
AT 11 O’CLOCK SHARP

BLOOD BITTERS 32 HORSES DodgeIlMSP1 itpallegComakes the blood pure, rich and j>ed, 
thus giving tone and health to the 
entire system.

[on I
«8 KING-STREET WEST,

TORONTO.Including several sound young
bo me 

I tlon
I an answer given.

WANTED.....................
Wf ANTED—MEN AND WOMEN ÏO 
vv work at home; 1 pay $8 to $16 per 

week tor making Crayon Portraits; new 
patented method; anyone who can read 
and write can do the work at home In 
spare time, day or evening; send for par
ticulars and begin work at once. Addru 
H. A. Grlpp, German Artist, Tyrone, Pa.

Manteipat Insurance.
Mr. Coomee moved for a committee 

to make enquiry with reference to mu
nicipal fire Insurance covering the lawt
1 Mr^lbson eald that he did not wish 

ly motion to pass that commits the 
ouse to the principle of municipal 
suranee. He suggested a number of 
anges. Including a change of the 
mod to be covered from 15 to five 
are. The motion, as amended, was

L»h

selecting the Jury.
A Jury was at first secured without 

much difficulty, only five challenges 
being made, four by the Crown and 
one by the defence.

Just as County Crown Attorney 
Farewell had got well on with his 
opeirihg address to toe Jury, John Mc-

conaiderodlnd ^“tedtorefa^the and^to iTrel^ f^to^rourt: 
first incorporating ^be^ ^Juto^E^x His Lordship Justice Faleoubrldge.re- 
Electric Railway Co.; the second re- f“*ed ^kta-ke.,.thJJ"ak 
latlng to the Sault Ste. Marie and being taken 111 again, and insisted 
TtiiAvm Rev Railway Co and the uPon a new Juror being appointed.
lridrf8ibuXTRX^yeC0hatham C‘ty ^llty âSl«ampresedemaed
and Suburban Railway Co brought on a sudden illness on otner

cock’s bill to prevent municipal «cor- took occasion to challenge some of the porations from curtailing the pnvt- Jurors that had already8 b^™L?ected 
leges of farmers and hucksters wm After 10 men had been challenged, six 
considered. The measure met wit» ofl them by the defence, the following 
strenuous opposition, but a oompro- Jury was empanelled • *
mise was finally agreed upon, under john Boe, lot 20 concession 13 
which farmers may sell where ana jteach- Peter Dick lot 9 mn^ooioT.1» 
when they please, but municipalities John An n to? 20 Sn“Ston 5
are empowered to control the mow- Brock; Richard Bant Î? 5’
mMrtSFIa?“^blUrmakteg It Illegal for ?L "e ^hltbv^'^R^ibM
cities of between 12,*0 and 100,000 Valentyne tot 14 ronce^to^ 10 Re
population to enforce the payment of George Allln, tot g œncessio^lî 
market fees without furnishing pro- Reach; William White tot 3? eonces- 
per shelter, heat and convenience» 6l»n 6 WhltoV; Peter' McNat, 
next came up. Deputations from Ot- concession Thorah WUltom ?L„ 
tawa. Hamilton and Kingston opposed lot 2o, concession i sAnti vro the bill. It was laid over for a year.. <***, sTt^^reit. OtoawaJohn a! 

london Asylum Accoants. Shier, tot 5, concession 14 BrockIn the Public Accounts Committee tr.Wu Atm”,r?A.id
Œ uSd°Thne1»ter<Sf^y
ductof the London Asylum was con- brought o^tt th^ n^flmin^T 
eluded. Dr. Sippl, bursar of toe asy- p"Lmer A leer ^ trtaL
lum, was also present and submitted rle<j th deceased
his accounts for Inspection. These some 16 years aim vvhZ, ^l,en_ ^lger 
showed the cost last year of feeding sident ln the ComitTu~ the cattle on the asylum farm aver- sequently they remove1^!?'ef8!, S?b‘ 
aged $73 per head, while the feed of Township Ontorto Cm,n 
the horses averaged $83 per head. Out had since lived As Md/'Jmo H'ey 
of $5100 worth of fodder consumed,$3900 Alger showed sisrn^nf71888 Jf™’ 
worth was purchased. Dr. Willoughby a diagnoLlTto tM? 
observed that $60 worth of fodder, given by Dr Fa be*n
besides what was raised on the farm, physician^ In April ‘lS94dXl^6 
was too much. A statement was sub- Wife examined bv ’nr^’p^i^T had *Lls 
mttted to shetw that the net profits of told him t * Mr7 Aie-W-I^nCeyi 5ho

Four bills were passed by the Pri- not Improved tob^Uh^It ^i^at tîfls

town of Sarnia; Mr. Richardson's for ony HenTy Trull an ?genf of t^Koto 
raising debentures for the village ot table Life at Oshawa wa.Markham; Mr. Biggar’s for raising to sec^e a frauduTent^ wo?d^pplL 
debentures for the town of Treniop, cation for insurance mand Mr. Pardo’s providing for a dive- policy for $7000 6 and t0 8ecure a
sion of the Chatham school funds be- Allerner.«enrv«i in. i-v—____tween Protestants and Roman Catho- Cro^C^FarXTpTe^d up

on the Jury the Importance of the case 
they were to consider, so Important, 
In fact, that the Attorney-General had 
thought It prudent to obtain the ser
vices of an eminent criminal lawyer, 
who, unfortunately, was unable to be 
present; He cautioned tfthe jury to bear 
in mind that this action was not 
brought by the Insurance companies. 
It was not a money question. The in
formation had been laid by the high 
constable of the county, at the Instruc
tion of the Attorney-General's depart
ment,, who considered that a grave 
crime against society had been com
mitted.
1 In discussing the question of motive," 
Crown Attorney Farewell told the 
Jury to remember that Alger at the 
tiiqe the policies were taken out was 
an impecunious man, deeply In debt, 
and with all his property mortgaged up 
to the hilt.

K

essu •f
A Express Hus, 

Delivery Horses, etc.
SPECIAL NOTICES.COMMITTEES AT fro RE. ' Â/

T>ROF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH RE- 
X storer, the ouly curative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, plies etc , 
etc. 25c package. 3S1 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

In Sesalen at the iFive el Them Were
Mouse Yesterday

Town and Cltv Cannelle.
i Mr. Stratton’s bill respecting city 
and town councils was taken up for 
a second reading. This bill provides 

si *>r reduction In the representation of 
iwn and dty councils to one-third 
let present size, for toe abolition ot 
Ie ward system and for cumulative 
ttiar. .
Mr. Stratton. In moving the second 
lading, said that he did not care to 
rees the measure at present, unless 
ie House so desired it. }
Mr. Hardy tot* the position that, 
ihile the general principles of the 
easy re might apply very well to 

, they would be impractlc- 
B able as applied to cities, notably to 
r iarge cities. He could not support the 

A WH in Its entirety. He did not think 
tothere was any general demand for it. 
E' Mr. Crawfqrd admitted that there 
|- might be some good about the blit, but 
g titought that toe measure, for the 

time being, should be left in abeyance.
Mr. Stratton finally consented to 

Withdraw the bill.

1 pair Heavy Draught Mares, grey 
and bay, weighing 3200 lbs, 7 and 8 
years, sound and splendid horses.

1 Bay Cob Pony, 4 years, sound and 
quiet to ride or drive.

1 Pony Cart.
1 Harness and Saddle.

Also consigned by a gentleman having 
no further use for them:

1 Bay Gelding, 6 years, sound, kind 
and reliable in every way.

1 Extension Top Carriage, ln splendid 
order.

1 Delivery Wagon, with wire t
1 Set Briss Mounted Harness.
1 Gladstone Cutter;

XT' NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 023 
XU Yonge-street—riding taught in nil 
branches—ladles and young gentlemen who 
Intend competing for prizes at the “ Toronto 
Horse Show," can have careful training 
over Jumps, etc.

f1

OCULIST,
TXR. W. e. H AMI LL—DISEASES ETE. 
XX ear. nose and threat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 5.I iid

VETERINARY.2 Robes, 2 Dusters, Rubber Knee 
Covers.
"TSntry Book Still Open.

£ Nassau- NT A RIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
VX Temperance-street. Toronto, Canada 
Session 1895-90 begins October 16th.

I i -. i
; I i ‘2 ’

1
_________ ART,

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS, 
Bougereau, Portraiture ln OU, Pastel, 

etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.
WALTER HARLAi SMITH,HAPPENINGS OF A RAT.

of Passing Interest Gathered ln add 
Around this Rasy City.

Mr. Mackenzie will read a piper on 
the history of the Six Nation Indians 
before the members of the Canadian 
Institute this evening. The public are 
invited.

The Montreal Medical Journal for 
March contains an article (illustrated) 
dealing with the uses of the X rays ln 
connection with surgery end medicine.

Mrs. Maria Scarlett, widow of the 
late James Scarlett, died at her resi
dence, 374 Sackvllle-street. She was 
72 years old. She leaves four daugh
ters—Mrs. Scarlett, widow of the late 
Dr. Ed. Scarlett of Detroit; Mrs. A. A. 
Macdonald of Madoc, Mrs. H. A. Wace 
of Chicago and Miss Kate Scarlett.

Rev. Joseph Hamilton has been in
ducted at Mimlco. Moderator Lev. R." 
Thynne of Markham, presided; Rev. 
Mr. Rochester preached the sermon; 
Rev. Mr. MacMillan, the former pastor, 
of Mimlco, addressed the incoming pas
tor, and Rev. Alexander Gilray of the 
College-street Presbyterian Church, ad
dressed the people.

Misses Jessie Dalton, Grace Kerr, 
Hemlng, M. Grayson, Smith, Rose A. 
Bain of this city, are exhibitors at the 
Women’s Art Association exhibition 
in St. Thomas.

The Police Magistrate yesterday or
dered that the child Eva Ablltt be re
stored by the Children’s Aid Society to 
the custody of her father.

Chancellor Burwash made a presen
tation, on behalf of the congregation, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John M. Falrcloth, ac
tive workers at St. Paul’s Methodist 
Church, who are severing their connec
tion on removal to Norway.

Smokers buy Alive Bollard’s cool 
smoking mixture.

A blockade occurred yesterday about 
4 o’clock on Queen-street west. A 
Queen and Dundas car, going east 
on Queen-street, broke down, and traf
fic was delayed about half an hour be
fore the track was cleared.

A combined band and bugle concert 
will be given under the auspices of the 
Queen’s Own ln the new Armouries on 
Wednesday next.

Walter Terrell, the young man from 
Oakville who made an unsuccessful at
tempt to end his life ln a pawn-shop 
on York-street three weeks ago, will 
be handed over to the police by the 
General Hospital authorities.

A horse attached to a buggy belong
ing to Grocer T.W. Dutton 1498 Queen- 
street west, ran away on Ycnge-street 
yesterday afternoon. At Shuter the 
horse collided with a coal cart, demol
ishing the buggy.

Miss Adelaide Percival,daughter of R. 
C. Percival of Merriokvtlle, has died, 
after a brief Illness. She was a talent
ed lady student at Varsity. .

An intellectual and spiritual treat 
will be afforded next week to unmar
ried men ln St. Patrick’s Church, 
William-street, when a learned and 
eloquent American cleric will conduct 
services for them. Services will be 
held every evening at 7.30.

The Board of Arbitration and Con
ciliation will meet at the Parliament 
Buildings at 3 p.m. on Monday, to con
sider the tailors’ lockout.

It was stated In Saturday’s World 
that Hobberlin Bros. & Oo. of 155 
Yonge-street and 569 Queen-street west, 
still carry on business at 350 Queen- 
street east. The World is Informed 
that the Hobberlin firm sold the busi
ness ln question some time since.

J.
Médirai Connell Fees.

; Mr. Haycock’s bill to amend the 
Medical Act was Intended to fix the 
maximum fees charged by the Medi
cal Council at $50, Instead of $100.

Dr. McKay (Oxford) come to the 
Mefenoe of the Medical Council and op- 

> posed the bill with some vigor.
Hon. G. W. Ross took the position 

; • I (that the medical profession, so long 
£} as It did not encroa-oh on the rights' 

of the public, should be allowed to 
manage’ its own affairs. The bill was 

. lost on division.
Evening Session.

When the House resumed, Mr. Gam- 
I fey’s bill to amend the Election Act 

iwas considered. It provides that no 
p sheriff, county crown attorney, clerk 

of the peace or registrar of deeds, clerk 
of the Surrogate Court, clerk of the 
Division Court, bailiff of the Division 
Court, license inspector, registrar, 
clerk, or other officer .attached 
to the superior courts, no permanent 

- official employed ln any of the depart
ments of the Government of Ontario, 
or any prison, hospital, asylum or in
stitution of the Government of Ontario, 
shall actively engage in any contested 
election to the Legislative Assembly, 
by canvassing, speaking at public 
meetings or acting as agent or other
wise on behalf of anycandldate at such 

‘ election, or by collecting funds *or “ie 
conduct of such election or ln any other 
manner. A violation of this provision 
renders the offendant liable to a fine of
,2Mr. Stratton, speaking to the, bill, 
«aid that he could riot see why any om- 
fetal should be debarred from exercising 
a reasonable energy In support of the 
candidate of his choice. He did not 
know that the Legislature had any 
.right to say that â man, because he 
.Was an official, should not exercise his 
rights as a citizen. He was perfectly 
willing that Ontario officials should 

• abstain from Interfering with politics 
■ If Dominion officials would do the same. 

Mr. Howland spoke In defence of 
the measure. He declared that It was 
not only because of the Influence that 
officials could Witold that they should 
be debarred, but rather 'because of the 
Influence that might be brought to 
bear on them.

Mr. German, followed, taking tne 
view that as long as Dominion officials 
!Wer allowed to take a part ln Do
minion elections, provincial officials 
ghould not be prohibited from Inter
fering hi ' provincial elections.

Mr. St. John replied on behalf of 
(the Opposition. , t ,

Hon. A. S. Hardy could not see tvhy 
the smaller officials of the Provincial 
Government should abstain from poli
tics, especially as Dominion Govern
ment officials were nçt restrained from 

< itaJGH8*»an-jtotive part In Dominion 
.^fections. He declared that as a mat- 

*qwe-*^ter of fact, none of the more highly 
paid officials of toe Provincial Govern
ment were ever found participât mg- 
in political contests. He went on to 
ehow the part Dominion officials were 

, In the habit of playing In elections, 
and argued that so long as they play
ed such a part, no law should be 
passed restricting provincial officials.

Proprietor and Auctioneer.
MEDICAL.

TXR. cook-thrôÂtTTCBSgs! con-
I / sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially. 12 Carltou-street. Toronto.TORONTO GENERAL 
I AND TRUSTS co-

safe DEPOSIT I _
VAULTS. *
Cor, Yongo and Colboi*ne-3ta.

.

Doctored His On Books.
He had erased entries regarding 

medical attendance to Mrs. Alger from 
his books ln case trouble might arise 
and the books be used in prosecuting 
him.

At 6 o’clock Dr. Francey’s examina
tion concluded and he stepped ffom 
the box with a sigh of relief. His evi
dence had shown him up in a worse 
light th^n anyone else, and he appear
ed to be mighty glad to have It over. 
Mr. Clute at times was very bitter, he 
made the witness give ^9 bad a char
acter to himself as possible.

Grand Jury KepurU “No Bill."
Late In the afternoon the grand Jury 

brought ln "no bill” against G. E. Al
ger, Joseph Hortop and N. C- Brown, 
who were Indicted on a charge of con
spiracy to defraud the Home Life As
sociation Company, by applying for a 
policy for $3000 on the 11* of Mrs. Al
ger. The prisoner Alger’s face betrayed 
the pleasure he felt on hearing the re
port, which Is a popular one, as It Is 
generally believed here that Hortop 
and Brown were but tools in the hands 
of others.

MARRIAGE LICENSES., ................. .
S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Llceuses, 5 Torouto-street. Even- 
lugs, 580 Jarvls-street.
H.

*F EDUCATIONAL.
!! I PARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

Is 14 King street west, under personal 
supervision of Mr. George Bengougu. Prac
tical Instruction in Shorthand, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping. Now la a good time tv 
enter. 'Phone 2459.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds.eto., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

<i i i i ! i iI'll!:1’:

I I
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
V ronto -Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principal».______
T~NTEBNATIONAL"-BUSINESS OOL- 
X lege, corner College and Spadlna No 
better place in Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine busin-.ss or shorthun 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to BBO per 
annum, according to size.J

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 94
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

Brewster Green, Gold 
Stripes.

BUSINESS CARDS..««.a*.#*..*.--.a
- SAVE

your rags and old clothing; highest 
cash price; prompt attention. Send post
card to Yu tea, 82 Rlchmvnd-atreet east.
Vif J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT— 
W . Books posted and batanfed, account, 

collected. 1(% Adelalde-atreet cast.
CJ HERMAN E.
O —Traders’ 
street, Toronto. Téléphona No. 1041.______
WJ J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS. GAS 
VV . and steam fitters, 60S Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220._____
\A ARGUMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
1YX toriu ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

#«•#..-a..*-.»»#*
TIMEJ_J-OUSE-CLEANING

Architects Bill.
Messrs. Ross, Garrow, MoNish, Mc

Lean, Howland and Haycock were pre
sent at a meeting of toe select com
mittee appointed to consider tne ar
chitects bill. Messrs. H. B. Gordon, 
Frank Darling, D. B. Dick, E. Burke, 
G. Helliwell, F. Nicholson, S. H. 
Townsend, W. A. Langton and W. K. 
Gregg, appeared to represent the ar
chitects’ interests, Messrs. Gordotl 
and Dick acting as spokesmen for tne 
deputation. Messrs. Alf Jury and D.J. 
O’Donoghue were there to oppose the 
measure, which they did In forcible 
terms. Finally, when the question of 
reporting the bill was reached, the 
two Liberals and the Patron voted 
against the measure, and the three 
Conservatives for It. As the tie could 
not he broken, the meeting was ad
journed till Friday.

;

Frl-oaer Wanted Another Policy.
Dr. W. F. Eastwood took the stand 

after the adjournment for supper, and 
deposed as to having attended Mrs. 
Alger professionally for some years. 
As far back as 1888 his patient was lii 
an Incipient stage of consumption, and 
In February, 1895, witness was asked 
to examine her for a $6000 Insurance 
policy ln the London and Lancashire 
Insurance Company. Dr. Eastwood told 
Alger that no company would take «a 
risk on anyone in such poor health, 
but the prisoner replied that witness 
could put It through all right It he 
wished. An examination of Mrs. Alger 
followed, and witness learned that she 
had been examined and an application 
had been made for other Insurance, but 
she had not received the policy, Alger 
was present at the examination, and 
said his wife’s application had been ac
cepted. Afterwards, when alone with 
Dr. Eastwood, Alger stated that he 
had a policy of $7000 ln the Equitable 
on his wife, but she was unaware ot 
the fact, nd he did not wish her to 
know if witness signed a report which 
was favorable for the Issuing of a po
licy.

Why Witness Signed the Application
Mr. Clute crossexamlned the witness 

very severely when dealing with the 
reason be signed the application. The 
witness explained that he was pro
mised four more examinations for po
licies it he reported favorably on Mrs. 
Alger’s application, and the fees would 
amount to about $20. Then, again, he 
saw that a fraud was about to be per
petrated, and thought he could stop It 
by advising the company, which he did.

The doctor was allowed to step down 
while Mr. B. H. Brown of Montreal, 
general manager for Canada of the 
London and Lancashire, was called. He 
deposed to having received a telegram 
from Eastwood on Feb. 28, and also 
testified as to certain correspondence 
which passed, but His Lordship ruled 
that it could not yet be submitted in 
evidence.

Dr. Eastwood’s Confidential Letter.
Dr. Eastwood was recalled, and a 

confidential letter from himself to the 
company was read by Mr. Farewell. 
It bore out witness' statement that 

prevent

Most Populâr 
Wheel.

The
WALL PAPER SALE TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 

Bank Chambers. Yongo-
Landlordn,

Do not forget that our expenses a$ 
436 Yonge-street are only $500 a year. 
They were $2200 at 156. We are prepar
ed to give this difference to you ln the 
shape of tower prices, better goods 
than you can get at any other place.

Do not take our word for It. Come 
and see. We have some rare values 
for the balance of this month.

t-n~ ■
No Repairs. No Com

plaints.
:

HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand. Hamilton.
TOil it only Once a Year. Any day In the week.

Good fresh air up here on y'XAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGB-ST.— 
VX guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk Slip- 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—THE
XU only Genuine Blood Purifier and Gur- 

iatlve Pulverized Herb Preparation for 
i Stomach, Kidney, Liver, Skin Disease, Ca
tarrh, Cold, Rheumatism, Constipation, 
Piles, etc., Is Prof, l’etterson’s “ Health 
Restorer," 381 Queen-street west, Toronto.

Come.
the hill. Lots of light. Plenty of room. 
Car load of goods and civil men to 
wait on you.
CANADA’S GREATEST WALL PAPER 

HOUSE,

' $45, $55, $65, $75, 
$80, $90, $100.

Dr. Francey on the Stand.
When the first witness, Dr. Francey, 

was called, there was a stir ln the 
court room, and the people craned 
their necks to get a glimpse of the man 
whose evidence was expected to be a 
large factor in the case.

br. Francey went Into the box at 
11.20,- and testified that he had prac
tised medicine since 1888. He had 
known the prisoner for about six years, 
and knew Mrs. Alger some years be
fore he attended her professionally. 
He first examined her In the spring of 
1894, at which time she was in an ad
vanced stage of consumption. Alger 
was present when witness conducted 
the examination. Before he left the 
farm witness told Alger that the wo
man had acute consumption, to which 
Alger replied that It was just the same 
as Dr. Eastwood had said. He had 
seen her frequently since, and did not 
think she had Improved ln any way 
when he examined her for the insur
ance in the Equitable Company, on 
Dec. 1. He first spoke of Insurance to 
Alger after Mr. Trull, an Oshawa in
surance agent, asked him to drive him 
around to canvass insurance.

The Twenty Per Cent. Comuilsslun.
He was to get 20 per cent.oommlssion, 

and as business was bad he consented. 
He Introduced Alger to Trull, and the 
former said he was too busy to do any 
business then, and they would have to 
come some other day. Subsequently 
Alger came to him and spoke about 
Insuring his wife. Witness asked why 
she had not done so years ago, as the 
woman was in no condition to be 
amined. It was understood that if the 
Insured lived for one year from the 
date of being Insured, the policy would 
be Incontestable.

Witness and Alger arranged to In
sure Mrs. Alger for $5000, of which 
amount Francey was to get $1000 for 
certifying the application. Witness 
then told Alger that he would like to 
put another $2000 on Mrs. Alger’s life, 
for which he would pay the premium, 
and receive the $2000 at the time of 
ber death.

ROINOS AT THE JUNCTION.

Pointed Paragraphs or News From the 
Railway Town.

Toronto Junction, March 18.—The 
case against Charles Wright, the drug
gist charged with practising medicine 
illegally, was called ln the Police Couht 
this morning and.again adjourned for 
a week. The defendant’s efforts to 
come to an arrangement with the pro
secution seem to have had no effect. 
David Kennedy, against whom there Is 
a charge of destroying shade trees, 
did not appear, the hearing of the case 
having been postponed until Friday.

The celebration of St. Patrick’s Day 
ln the Junction took the form of a 
concert ln Kllburn Hall, under the 
auspices of St. Cecilia’s Separate 
school. A program of music, songs 
and readings appropriate to the day 
w;as carried out to the entire satisfac
tion of the audience, which was one of 
the largest ever gathered at a similar 
entertainment here. Rev. Father Ber- 
gln, who was to preside, was indispos
ed, and the chair was ably filled by 
Councllldr A. B. Rice.

The water rates will be collectible 
after the first of April, and Treasurer 
Jackston’s staff is engaged In prepar
ing the bills for distribution.

C.P.R- brakemen are undergoing a 
course of teaching on the use of the 
air brake.

A blockade ln the city Interrupted 
street railway communication between 
the town and city for over half an 
hour this afternoon.
. At the last council meeting the sum 
of $25 was voted for the settlement of 
Mr. Maxted’s claim for damages for 
the alleged stoppage of a private drain 
In St. Clair-avenue by the town sewer. 
The Engineer also was instructed to 
place the drain ln proper condition. He 
found that the trouble was caused not 
by the construction of the sewer 
but bv the soil. This was re
ported last night to the Works Com
mittee, which sent a recommendation 
for the withdrawal of the $25 on to 
council.

The town band had an 
night.___________

A shoe dispute of much Interest to 
the trade, and for that matter to the 
public, la that now going on bitween 
Guinane Bros, and several Canadian 
and American shoe 
When Messrs. Guinane Bros, determin
ed to go out of the ladles’ shoe busi
ness, and start exclusive Slater shoe 
stores ln different parts of the city, 
they had already placed orders with 
the makers for over $60,000 worth of 
shoes for the spring trade. While at 
first disposed to accede to the Messrs. 
Guinanes' request to cancel these or
ders, the manufacturers flatly refuse 
to do it now. Guinanes’ charge that 
a conspiracy has been hatched against 
them, and they have Instructed their 
solicitors, as a last resort', to discuss 
the matter ln the courts. They claim to 
be able to show letters releasing them 
from their orders, but several of the 
manufacturers refuse to accept this 
Interpretation. One large manufactur
er In Brockton, Mass., Is particularly 
emphatic in his refusal to cancel the 
order, and Mr. John G-ulnane has gone 
to make a final attempt to secure a 
release. The outcome of the trouble Is 
being watched by the trade with In
terest. '_____________

Mr. R. D. Tooley, ex-M.L.A., was in 
the Legislative galleries yesterday.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland Is not yet well 
enough to attend to his duties as se
cretary ot the Methodist Missions.

Mail order de
partment mow 
compléta 
Country people, 

ue for
436 yONEE-SI,■
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* ram plea I OPPOSITE CARLTON STORAGE.

TORONTO.
OPEN EVENINGS.

(N TOUAUti - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Oo, 369 8pe- 
dlna-arenae.
AT 80 ' YORK-STREET - TORONTO 

Storage Co.—fnrplture removed and 
stored; loans obtained If desired._________DARBED Wire Fencing, Canadian 

B Patent No. 40.337.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

/CALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST— 
VV cheap. Toronto Salt Works.
-TTTINES, WHISKIES AND BitA-Nui.-o W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra
sil & Co.'s, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.

Barbed wire fencing manufactured In ac
cordance with the above mentioned patent 
has been Introduced by Messrs. Felten. & 
Gullleaume, of Mulheim, A.R., Germany, 
and is at the present time ln extensive use.

Any person desirous of purchasing the 
said Canadian patent, or of acquiring a li
cense to manufacture thereunder, is Invit
ed to communicate with the undersigned.

all par-

RUGS
Made From Your

OLD OAH.PETS
Superior to all others. 

Reversible—Durable—Cheap. 
See them or send ue a card.

T1TE MAKE ALL KINDS OF COBSKTS 
VV to order; fit guaranteed or money 

I. We repair our orders for ala 
free. 276 Youge-atreet.

agents for the owners, from whom 
ticulars may be obtained.

HOWLAND. ARNOLDI & BRISTOL, 
Barristers. Solicitors, etc.,

103 Bay-street, Toronto.

refunded
mouths ■Housekeepers

To-day

a;

IfllERICin RUG WORKS, ITT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
W OILS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of Males repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson A 
Son, 67 Eapkmade-atreet, Toronto.

601 Queen-Street West, 846[7LECTRIC Cables for General 
E. Use, but Specially Adapted for 
Telephonic Transmission and for 
Eleotrlo Light Service. Canadian 
Patents Noe. 38,696, 44,078 and 
45,021.

LAND SURVEYORS.
TrfNwiFïca"(LATE ünVvin,'büown 
U & Saulcey). Established 1862. Medi

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336.

theendeavored 
perpetration of a fraud. A further 
letter to the company stated that Mi
chael Gleeeon, then agent at Green
wood, was sending two policies, one 
for Mrs. Alger and one for her daugh
ter. The latter was a good risk, and 
although the writer had certified to 
the application of Mrs. Alger, this let
ter would explain why he did so. Wit
ness, who Is very near sighted, swor» 
positively that Alger read out the 
questions for him and that he filled in 
toe answers therefor. Alger was per- 
peotly aware that false replies were 
being made to the questions. It was 
M'lchael Gleeson who first spoke to Dr. 
Eastwood regarding Mrs Alger’s risk. 
Gleeson saw the report and the wit
ness did not tell him that he was go
ing to take further action. This con
cluded the doctor’s testimony at 10 
o’clock.

Colin Phillips was a neighbor of tne 
Algers, and knew Mrs. Alger for many 
years. He saw the body of Mrs. Alger 
after It had been exhumed and Identi
fied it.

tohe Cables manufactured ln accordance with 
one or more of the above mentioned pat
ents have been Introduced by Messrs. Fel-- 
ten & Gullleaume, of Mulheim, A.R.. Ger
many, and are at the present time ln ex
tensive use.

Any person desirous of purchasing the 
said Canadian patents, or of acqulrln 
license to manufacture thereunde 
vlted to communicate with the undersigned, 
agents for the owners, from whom all par
ticulars may be obtained.

HOWLAND, ARNOLDI & BRISTOL, 
Barristers. Solicitors, etc.,

New-laid 
EGGS 10C. :ar'ex-

IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

LEGAL CARDS.
ÎSlabkCbowb». HÏLÎbrTïwr
iy bey, Barrister», solicitors, etc., Junes 
Building, 75 Youge-atreet. J. B. Clarke, 
QC R* H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charles 
8wabeyi E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

g a 
r, Is ln-

Jjarge quantities of Roll But
ter arriving fresh to-day. 
When you are in want of 
this article make it a point 
to see us. Your visit will 
repay ) ou.

WE ARE SELLING TO-DAY :
b

Kettle-rendered Lard, in 
20-lb pails..

1 Mild Cured Boneless 
Bacon .. .. . • • •

Bright Sugar Cured
Hams..........................

Heavy Hams................
Pure Honey, 10-lb Tins.

h.
T OBB Ic BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I j cl tore, Patent Attorney», etc.,9 Que
lle Bank Chambers. King-street east, cor, 
Torouto-street, Toronto ; money to loss. 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.________ '

I
103 Bay-street, Toronto.

ISLAND.e**»..#—....................... ....................... ........ . .
Z^lAPT. GOODWIN'S STEAMER MOBN- 

Ing Star runs regularly every day be
tween Churcb-atreet wharf and Island. 
Towing promptly attended to. 
carefully transferred to any part of the Is
land on shortest notice. Address Sylvester 
Bros., Telephone 939, or 179 Berkeley- 
■treet.

SICK HEADACHEI Ah Application far $7000.
To this Alger consented and the ap

plication was made out for $7000. ln 
erder that the company would not be
come suspicious at so much Insurance 
being taken by a married woman, it 
was deemed advisable ’o represent 
that Alger was Insured for a similar 
amount. This was done by quoting 
an Insurance of $3003 which Alger had 
in the I.O.O.F. and a statement that 
$4000 more had been applied for in 
clher Institutions. Witness made more 
favorable arrangements with Trull re
gal ding commis tlon. He received 25 
per cent of the first premium of $5000 
un Mrs. Alger’s life, and DO per cent 
of the first premium of the remaining 
$2tb0, as well as Ms fee for medical 
examination. With the proceeds of this 
he settled with Trull for his share of 
the premium of Mrs. Alger’s Insur
ance.

Witness stated that Alger had pro
mised that It Mrs. Alger died within a 
year and the Insurance Company 
should become suspicious and object to 
pay the policy, that no action should 
be taken against the company for the 
recovery of the money In case the cun- 
sp’racy would leak out

The Boner First Scented Trouble
Dr. Francey told of first scenting 

trouble by an article which appealed 
In The Toronto World shortly after 
Mrs. Alger’s death. He became un
easy and asked Alger to leave the In
surance Company atone and then made 
arrangements to sell his practice at 
Whltevale and leave the country. Hi»

last
HOTELS.

DÏaâ^oraWwBuk»^
XV, aud Spudiua, Toronto, near railroads 
sud steamboats ; $1.60 per day ; from 
Union Station take Batburst-street car to 

B. Richardson, prop.______________
r tOTEL DE WINDSOR. GRAVEN- 
XX hurst—This hotel is ouly five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.U. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, makiog It a 
delightful home for summer tourist». There 
ure also large aud airy bedroom» and the 
best «ample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The Uortl Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.60 to $2 per 
dav. D. B. LsFranler.
TTvHE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNT8- 
1 Ville—Kites $1 per day, First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourlata 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

Furniture

BUSINESS CHANCES.LB. They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER, They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
SmaU Pill.

door.
tt-nitting MACHINERY-A COM-
x\_ plete mill ; list of machines ln uuder- 

and stocking departments furnished 
on application. A bargain to a man who 
understands knitting ; small capital only 
required, as buildings and land may be 
had on lease with contract of sale. Ad
dress T. W. Johns. Bank of Yarmouth. 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

manufacturers.

Insanity.
Gentlemen,—To say all I ought to ln fa- 

B.B.B. would be impossible. It 
has been a great health restorer to me and 
I do swear by It. I am a different man 
to what I was ten years ago when It was 
expected I would be ln the asylum, but 
now I am ln perfect robust health, and it 
was the B.B.B. that did It. I suffered for 
five or alx years from constipation, some
times bo severely that I went out of my 
mind. . .

I tried various doctors, both in the coun
try and ln the city, and took medicines too 
numerous to mention, but everything failed 
to have the desired effect. When I used 
Burdock Blood Bitters it succeeded beyond 
all expectations, requiring only two bottles 
to cure me. To make It still more cer
tain that B.B.B. in the real cure for con
stipation, I may sify that some two years 
afterwards I felt the symptoms returning 
and took one bottle more and from that 
time to this present day (over eight years) 
1 have never had any returns of the disease.

I never knew any medicine to work so 
well It does not seem to be a mere re
liever, but a sure and certain cure, as I 
can testify to. for hundreds of dollars’ 
worth of medicine and advice failed to 
do me any good, bat three dollars’ worth of 
B B B made a permanent cure that has 
riven me years of health and comfort.
* Yours truly,

C. L. KILMER. Toronto.

Rescued Fro wear
* f

vor ofCause ot Mrs. Alger's Death.
Dr. Ferguson of Toronto testified 

that he made a post mortem on toe 
body of Mary Ellen Alger on Sept. 10 
last. He gave his evidence ln a most 
lucid manner, concluding with the

10c
40Small Dose. prop.Small Price.

financial.
Fersenal.

Capt. W. O. Zealand' of Hamilton, 
who will command the Modjeska this 
season, is ln the city.

Mr Castell Hopkins, who to 111 with 
typhoid fever at Grace Hospital, was 
reported to be somewhat improved 
last night.

No Improvement was reported ln 
the Illness of Hon. G. W. Allan last 
evening.

T CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
XU 5 per cent. Maclareu, . Macdonald, 
Merritt A Sbepley. 28 Toropto-streot.
T\zf ONEX TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
xvJL life endowments aud other securities. 
Debenture* bought and sold. James C. 
McGee. Financial Agent, ft Toronto-street. 
A LAUgq AMOUNT OF PRIVAT» 

-fX fund* to loan at iow rates. Head, 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., McKinnon 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellndu-strcete, 
Toronto.

10c
AYERS

PILLS
rrn HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLH. 

X Rates $1.50. Eleotrlo light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren. Prop.

78 T> OSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XL a day bouse ln Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boardeta JOHN S. EL
LIOTT. Prop.

“Last summer. I had a very severe 
bilious attack, In the morning, I felt 
as well as usual ; but just after noon I 
was seized with cramps and pains In 
my bowels, which caused me to faint. 
A dose ot Ayer's Pills removed the 
trouble and restored the action of the* 
bowel».”—J.H.Stamnakd,Clinton,Ct.

CURE

:: !Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, Ont., 
says ; "I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
^ron Pills and never felt better than 
i do now.”

NO COLD OR COUGH Is too severe to 
yield to the curative power of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. It has cured thou
sands of cases.

YTUVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
X ou good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker. 
1 Torouto-street.

Colborne-St. ST. LAWRENCE HALL
LJOHN H. SKEANS 136 to 139 St. Jimes-street, Montreal 246

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The beat ltnewn hotel In tiw Dominiez.

BILIOUSNESS. John Shanley, a New York saloon
keeper, shot and killed Edward P. Don- 
igan for talking vilely to Mrs. Shanle>.

j
Wholesale and Retail Butter 

Pealo»-
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Send for artistic Catalogue.
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Wilkes still heads the list of 5-year-old j 

Protection for Baseball Clubs. trotters, with his record of 2.00%. gained
The provisions of the new National Agree- ot Nashville In 18R4. Directum’» 2.0R% re

nient adopted by the National Board at Its mains the best time on record for 4-year- 
last meeting In New York are not generally olds and for trottlag stallions of any age. 
understood as yet. but they embody so Fantasy holds t?c_chauipIon .^year-old 
many changes from the order of things that record, but It la 2.08% am* not ..08%, as 
existed under the old agreement that an the Turf Guide has “.The y ear llug re- 
explanation of them will be of Interest to c°rd of Adbell, 2.28. made In 1894, was not 
every member of the big army of cranks, approached last season, -"mainly, because 
The Eastern League Is affected by the there were few yearlings in training and 
changes, and in some ways will suffer by almost no races at all for colts of this age. 
them, but not so severely as the greater 
number of minor leagues. Manager Shannon Athletic and General Notes,
of the Rochester team has studied the Victoria Square's off-hand rifle team de- 
sltuatlon as it now stands, and last night feated Toronto by 603 to 600. 
he made a lucid statement of the changes H. J. Senkler, the old Osgoode Hall foot- 
and the probable effects of the new condl- bailer, and a former member of the Ar- 
tlons to a reporter of The Herald of that gonauts, has been elected captain 
city. ee Vancouver, B.O., Rowing Club.

“Last season,” he said, “there were but The Queen City Bicycle Club has elected 
two classes secondary to the National delegates as follows: C.W.A., Messrs. Me- 
League, class A and class B. The Western Cready, Salt, Megglnson, Simpson and J. 
League belonged to class A and the Eastern J. Ward; Inter-Club Association, Messrs. 
League to class B. The big league was com- McCready and McKay. 
peHed to put up $1000 to draft a player On Saturday night the members of the 
from a team of the class A league and $500 Toronto Canoe Club and their friends will 
to get a man from the elnss B league. And gather In the club-house to witness a lan- 
the class A league could draft a player tern entertainment by Mr. John Miller. A 
from the class B league. good time le looked for.

“Now this Is completely changed. Six Peter Maher's manager announces that 
classes, from A to F. have been created, his protege will be In Buffalo next week 
and the highest price that a National Lea- to meet Bob Fitzsimmons In a limited-round 
gue team can be compelled to pay for a bout. Maher Is confident the champion 
player is $500. This Is the figure thqt can cannot put him ont in four rounds. ' 
be demanded by the class A leagues, and Mr. Edward Hanlan will give an exhl- 
there are but three of these, the Eastern, bltlon of his skill on the rowing machine, 
the Western and the new Atlantic Leagues, also Imitations of the different I^cal oars- 
The change Is a benefit to the Eastern men at the G.N.W. telegraph messengers' 
League in that Is puts It In the same class monster smoker to be held In Temperance 
with the Western, and so prevents the Hall on Thursday evening, March 19th. 
drafting of Its men by any teams except The German Emperor has sent the Royal 
those of the National League, but it Is de- Yacht Squadron a cup to be competed for 
trimental In that It will limit the field In the races of the Cowes regatta, which 
from which the Eastern League may draw will take place In August, 
material with which to recruit its forces. Parson Davies has arranged an elght- 

“If the plans of the big league magnates round contest between Aleck Greggalns of i 
are carried out It will not be long before San Francisco and Joe Choynski, at present 
every team of paid players in the country In New York, to take place at the National 
Is under the National Agreement. The Athletic Club on April 16 for a purse, 
creation of the numerous small classes Is The Toronto Bicycle Club will have a | 
calculated to bring this about, and now* a series of three pedro parties, commencing 
special officer has been appointed by the next Monday evening in the whist rooms 
National Board to give all of his time to at the T.A.C. Handsome prizes will be 
the work of getting the little leagues and given for the highest aggregate scores, 
unattached professional clubs In line. John In a recent game with Dawson at Egyp- 
B. Day. the old-time baseball man. is the tlan Hall, London, Roberts made runs of 

ffleer. 528 and 420 unfinished at English billiards.
The annual swimming sports of the U.C.C. 

will be held at the T.A.C. on Friday, March 
20, at 8 o’clock. The program Is as fol
lows: handicap life-saving exhibition,
neat dive, Mr. Cochrane (under water), se
nior scratch, swimming by Messrs. Garth 
and De La Fosse, Junior scratch, Mr. Coch
rane (sack feat), 
cork scramble.
agement Is G. E. Orr, C. W. Darling, H. H. 
Lynch, J. R. Roaf, A. O. Macdou^Ul, sec
retary-treasurer.

George E. Smith. “ Pittsburg Ph!.l,” who 
sailed on the St. Louis last Wednesday, is 
worth more than $500,000. Most of Ills 

Is in cash. The day before he 
he told a World reporter that dur

ing the panic of 1893 he had $156.000 on 
deposit In one bank and $250,000 in another, 
phis should not encourage any man to 
bet, because for the one man who 
made money like Smith, at least 100,000 
have lost money. No man ought to feel 
complimented at being a 100,000 to 1 shot.
—N; Y. World.

Jockey Brooker. who rode Mr. Seagram’s 
Bonnlefleld to victory In the Queen’s Plate 
race last year, has signed to ride for Rob
ert Davies, and will pilot Garter King In 
the same race next May.

Paddy Smith, brother of Denver Ed 
Smith and victor over Young Corbett, was 
defeated by Australian Billy Murphy at 
Cincinnati Tuesday night. In the tenth 
round Smith was so groggy that the round 
was cut short by a minute and Murphy was 
îiven the fight. Murphy had both hands 
broken.

1 What...
Do You Want ?

;
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A specially high grade wheel that will satisfy the most critical taste ? 
A thoroughly reliable, well-constructed bicycle that will give you 
splendid service, and yet is low in price ? Or a light, speedy racing 
machine where perfection is reached in every detail ?

We have just such wheels among our many varieties and guaran
tee every one we sell, so you CAN’T be disappointed if you deal with 
us. Send for our Catalogue. We want good agents.

!j

Would remind the Ladies of Toronto 
of their Sale of

1

of the

Spring and Summer Goods,M
ri

IV'
I MThe John Griffiths Çycle Corporation, Ltd. which will commence promptly at \

I 9 O’clock on Friday Morning61 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

k «o re,distributing throughout the city a four
ni f'^cular. It will give you a slight idea of the i 
completeness and variety of our stock; but there I 
are new arrivals in several departments within I 
the last few days that are not mentioned in it.
tha?V£ry dfPartment is attractive with goods 

style, appearance and value, cannot be 
matched. We have made every effort to obtain
season’?trad?"®' weaves and textures for this

Come and See What We Have. Examine i 
the Goods j

whether you wish to purchase or not, as we feel , 
andfpr?cesWe W‘ surprise you with style, quality j

ki WITH MIE OARSMEN.FOB TROTTER ABB PACER.fr
I The Summer Regattas- Joint Professional 

aad C.A.A.O. Meet Suggested.
The Halifax Regatta Committee have 

compiled with Hanlan’s suggestion, and a 
double-scull race has been added to their 
program.

London papers announce the English 
four-oared crew will snrely visit Canada 
the coming summer to row at Halifax and 
Toronto and at Victoria, if the B.C. city 
will furnish a large enough purse.

The suggestion has been made that the 
C.A.A.O. and the professionals hold a joint 
regatta, lasting four days, in July or Au
gust. This agreed to Would spoil Broek- 
vilia's ambition and would release Hamil
ton of Its annual responsibility.

Ned Hanlan says that a Joint regatta 
would be a good thing with a stellar at
traction on each day, or the association 
could have two days all to themselves and 
the pros the other two.

The professional star races will be the 
fours, singles and doubles, all three miles, 
and the half-mile dash for the world’s 
championships. A ladles’ race has also 
been proposed.

A citizens’ meeting will be called for 
next week at the Queen’s Hotel, when pre
liminary arrangements for the regatta will 
be made. The Halifax affair is scheduled 
for July 28, 29, 30 aud 31, and Toronto’s 
will be Immediately before or after.

I*!
FOVB STARR RACKS FOR THE HAR

NESS HORSES.
s 66iltl'i•atari* Breeder»- Association's »*•** la 

rerses—6real Contests Promised 1er 
Sept. 1, * aad 8 a* Ihe KxMlbltlea-Be-

M II
i'v

salt» ef the Baaalag Baces ea Three
''.'HTrack»—The Card for To-Day.

The fbllowing are the entries for the colt 
Stakes offered* by the Ontario Trotting and 
Pacing Horse Breeders’ Association, to 
take place on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd of Sep
tember next at the Toronto 
The stakes for the yearling aud 2-year- 
old paces have been declared off for want 
of sufficient entries. The purses are $500 
for each race and the list Is certainly a 

‘splendid one:
Yearling trot; H. Cargill & Son, Cargill,

Ont., br.c. To Let, Toietto—Olive C. ; A.
Levack, Toronto, b.s. Star L., Altoner—Stan
ton mare; J. Wenmau, Toronto, b.c. Wild- 
flower, Wildbrlno—Hip mare; M. O’Hallo- 
ran. Deer Park, b.g. Auctioneer, Altoner—
Honest Wilkes; L. L. Hagar, Grimsby, br.
c. Walter C., Stanton W.—Nettle Ross; Dr. a . „A. N. Smeall, Toronto, br.f. Sllverpatch, aWlng Bicycle.

1 tSylvlego—Patchenette; Robert Smith, Lon- A bicycle that will make a sure bid for 
don, b.c. Poictiers, Five Points; H. Simou, faV°r In Toronto *0118 season is the Spald- 
London, b.c. Floretta, Five Polnto-AUl- «W. J>u»t by A G. Spalding & Bros., the 
ence, and b.c. Steel Points, Five Points— baseball men of New York and Chicago. 
Fanny; Leemhig Carr, Stony Creek, ch.c. The could not supply the demand last 
Earn sell ffe. Sir John-Maud Scott; Angus season, and that Is the reason the wheel 
Sinclair, Chatham, blk.f. John S., Wild- could not be had In Toronto before for 
brino—Brown Birdie; H. W. Luinley, , ldv,e or money. The wheels are standard, 
Ridgetown, b.s. Harrell, Ben L.-Biddy Do- ®f;IctJy first-class and only one price, $100. 
uovan; Robert Stewart. Guelph, blk.f. Miss Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd., 35 King-
Huguely, Huguelv; Hugh Scott, Caledonia, street west, are the agents. As is well 
b.c. _____ Bryson—Nellie D. known they are also the outfitters for every

Two-year-old trot: E. Qualn, Montreal, known pastime.
^ue., ch.s. Geneva Forest, Geneva—Jennie;
L. L. Hagar, Grimsby, b.g. Chas. W., Al
monte Wilkes—Chestnut Hill: John Dunn,
Toronto, br.f. Princess Orloff, Harry G.—
Sweetheart; Robert Stewart. Aylmer, Que., 
ch.c. Abbott, Ambrosial—Betsy Mackay;
Thos. Hodgson, V.S., Toronto, br.f. Pin- 
dus, Wildbrlno—Vixen; James Howitt.
Guelph, br.g. Cupid H., Guelph Boy—Lady 
Blanche; W. R. GJasby, Toronto, blk.s. Cor
rect, Ansonla—Nellie Baker; Dr. A. N.
Smeall, Toronto, b.f. Sister Geneva, Ge
neva—Polka Bell; Leeming Carr, Stony 
Creek, b.f. Lotus, Sir John—Nettle Ross;
W. L. Jlfklns, Toronto, blk.c. Wilfred J.,
Superior—Grey Hawk; George W. Ford,
Trafalgar, ch.s. Geneva Jr., Geneva—Lady 
Ireland; Angus Sinclair, Chatham, b.c. Lun- 

Wlldbrino—Half Moon, and blk.f.
Constanzo, Wildbrlno—Constance; Hugh 
Scott, Caledonia, b.c. Cooper, Bryson—Aet
na, and br.g. Brown, Diplomat—Nelly Wil
kes- J. C. Dietrich. Galt, blk.g. * , Ash
land—Patty Goodall, aud ch.g. ------- , Ash-
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Bow Any flnb Can Held II* Player*.
“By paying n fee of $10 any club In the 

country get under the cover of the National 
Agreement and have the same protection In 
dealing with players ns Is now guaranteed 
to the Eastern and other big minor lea 
It makes no difference whether a club Is In 
a regularly organized league. The protec
tion can be secured just the some by pat
ting up the $10 and getting Into class F. 
The Hornellsvllle or the Palmyra club can 
get In. and neither the Rochester club nor 
any other club will have the light to dick
er with any of Its players.

“The only way In which the team of n 
high class can get a man from a team of 
a lower class will be by buying him or 
drafting him. And the class A teams will 
have no right to do any drafting untU the 

League has got In Its work. The 
agreement provides that the big league 
have ffcvm Nov. 1 to Jafi. 1, after the 

end of each ^playing season, In which to 
make selections from the minor leagues. 
From Jan. 1 to Feb. 1 the Eastern and

Exhibition.g

GENDRON

BICYCLE
gues.

plate diving, consolation 
The committee of man-àk and note a few of the bargains that will be offer

ed to-morrow :
, 500 G®f"îan and Paris sample Mantles,
wm^,5dat ae5!S;°hXaricke!' The ent,re lot

ÆE.SS-ÆK 8S«et
,ast |

worth $2airS Cheni,le Curtains, at $2.50, really '

each°° Fancy Chenil,e Table Covers, from 75c J
600 pairs Lace Curtains, just arrived, from 

?5c i?®r Çair to $7.50; better value than ever of
fered before.
«ô. ent8*P,£ria«?i,k Umbrellas at $2, worth $p^at $3, worth $4.50. Steel rod at $1, worth

dPh-ss

/:money
sailed

V k

National 
new 
shall

has

other class A leagues will have the right 
to draft players from any teams of lower 
classes.”

a*
Write for Catalogue»

It is-very plainly to be seen from the 
statement of the case made by Manager 
Shannon that the teams of the strongest 
minor leagues will find themselves very 
much restricted hereafter in getting new 
material. In the past It has been the cus
tom of the National League to gobble up 
every good mau developed by an Eastern 
League team, but the team from which the 
man was drafted ha* had a big field from 
which to pick new men. The major organi
zation will continue Its gobbling process, 
of course, but the minor league teams will 
not find It so easy to supply the places of 
the men who are taken away from them.

The object of this wholesale classification 
of clubs Is to get entire eoutrbl of the play
ers. Iu the past It has been possible for a 
player who would refuse to play with one 
club, and therefore couldn’t be signed by 
any other club, under the National Agree
ment, to earn a fair salary by playing with 
a team of some small league not within the 
fold or with some unattached club. If the 
new plan works according to expectations 
It will be Impossible for a balky player to 
jet a Job on any team in the country where 
îe could earn a fair salary.

Baseball Brevities
President James Hough of GPpelph Is be

ing urged to stand for re-electlbn as presi
dent of the Canadian Base-ball League, but 
finds that his business requires all his at
tention. J. J. Ward will likely 
his old office.

Rochester will have the 
In the Eastern League lu t 
year-old Robert Clark.

Would the big League lnvaffè Buffalo? 
Not In view of its National League and 
Players’ League record. It is only a big 
minor league city—nothing more.—Philadel
phia Sporting Life.

A New Society Cycle Club
The K.O.T.M. Cycle Club held their first 

annual meeting at the club rooms, 13 Ave
nue-street, and elected the following offi
cers: President, L. S. Levee; Vice-Presi
dent. R. A. Fletcher; Secretary, Benjamin 
Donkin; Treasurer, H. E. Trent; Statistical 
Secretary, H. R. Halton; Captain, \Y. J. 
Wright; 1st Lieutenant, A. A. Grey; 2nd 
Lieutenant, S. Richardson; 3rd Lieutenant, 
J. S. Todd; Surgeons, Dr. R. A. E. Burns 
and Dr. W. J. Fletcher; Bugler, W. B. 
Stoneham; Executive Committee, J. Mor
rison, W. Barker, A. J. Maguire; Racing 
Board, F. Britton, George Ingram, Dr. 
Burus; House Committee. J. Hunter, F. H. 
Plm, J. Whitcombe, A. Jacks; Audit Com
mittee, J. Brown, W. S. Johnston and H. 
B. Halton. Dr. Coulter, Provincial Com
mander of the Order, was unanimously 
chosen honorary president of the club.

Oehawa Defeat* Whitby.
Oshawa, Ont., March 18.—Four rinks from 

the Oshawa Club visited Whitby aud took 
the Whitby curlers Into camp to the tune 
of 21 points. The score:

Whitby.
S. Graham, skip. ...10 P. H. Punshon, s.27 
W. Hood, skip 
E. G. Armstrong,s..12 A. J. Sykes, skip.20 
J. Stanton, skip... .17 E. J. Bowse, skip. 17

58 Total

Gendron 
g. Co., Ltd.3£3

Toronto - Montreal.In an article In the current Issue of Ath- I 
letic Life on the revival of the Olympic I 
games n.t Athens the coming summer Gold- | e 
win Smith says of the Hellenic sports of I * 
ancient days:

“ Boxing has greatly changed for the | 
better, If It be true that the ancient boxer, 
Instead of striking out from the shoul
der, struck downwards, rising on his toes 
for the purpose, as the two boxers are de
scribed as doing In the Aeneld. In ferocity, 
however, ancient boxin 
greatly excelled ours, s 
armed with heavy gauntlets, aud the gaunt
lets of Kntellus In the Aeneld Are describ
ed as stained with blood and brains, while 
Dares, the antagonist of Entellus, Is at 
last carried out of the ring half dead and 
spitting out his teeth mixed with blood.
I«or such an encounter as this a football 
match of the present day would be the 
best equivalent, though rather alien to 
Oympla.”

vrm 500 remnants Fancy Stripe Ceylon Flannel 
(extra wide), lengths from 1 to 6 yards each; regu- 
lar prices 12 to 15c, our price for to-morrow 7c.

150 Remnants Sanitary Diaper Pure Linen at 
10c per yard, cheap at 20c.
worthlsch SO,'d Linen G,ass Towelling at 10c,

500 dozen Fine Linen Diaper Towels, 40 inch, 
long at 10c, worth 15c.

56-inch wide Cream Linen Tabling at 25c. 
worth 40c.

70-inch Bleached Pure Linen Tabling at 75c, 
worth $1.

Heavy Apron Linen, yard wide, fancy border, 
at 15c, worth 25c.

Real Butcher Linen, 40-inch wide, at 15c. 
worth 25c. -

Fine Bleached Twill Sheeting, full 2 yards 
wide, at 19c, worth 25c wholesale.

125 Crochet Quilts, at 75c, worth $1.
Large Satin-finish Quilts, at $1.25, former 

prie© $2.
300 pieces Crumb’s best, 32-lnch wide, fancy 

Print, at 10c, worth 13c.
150 pieces fine Scotch Zephyr Gingham, 

stripes and checks, at 12 l-2c, worth 20c.
lOO pieces Heavy Corded Ducks, for walking “ 

suits; regular price 20c, for to-morrow 12 l-2c.
5 cases Fine and Heavy White Cotton at 5c, 

worth 7c. _
1 case White Cambric Shirting at 7 l-2c, worth 

IOc.
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1 >-seems to have 
ce the fists were ; m
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Three-year-old trot : Dr. A. N. Smeall, 
Toronto, br.f. Prince Geneva, Geneva— 
Sonia; Wm. Long, Niagara-on-the-Lake, b. 
f. Lizzie L.t Diplomat—Lady Scott; H. 
Hulse, Toronto, cr.g. John S., Hurricane— 
Mary B.: James Howitt. Guelph, br.f. 
Psyche, Guelph Boy—Lady Blanche; Ste
phen C. May, St. Thomas, c. Surena, Wild
er 1 no—Rooker; Robert Stewart, Aylmer, 
Que., Ansonella, Ansonla—Nelly
Baker; David Hughey, Mitchell, b.g. Billy 
E., Gusteer—Vic; Tinline Bros., Toronto 
Junction, ch.s. Bourbon Nut, Bourbonnais— 
Mamie. J.; John A. Livingstone, Grimsby, 
ch.s. Jerry Chimes, Chimes—Azora ; James 
Teeter, Smlthvllle, blk.g. Jim Black. Al- 
Diont Messenger—Dolly ; Simon James, Ham
ilton, gr.f. Toboggan, Alinont Wilkes- 
White Rose; G. A. Lane, Virgil, b.m. Flora 
Macdonald, Jardine—Bet; Angus 
Chatham, b.s. Wlrena, Wildbrlno—Irene.

Wiley, Wildbrlno—Dam or 
br.f. Mignon, Ge-

i

Oshawa.

19 F. J. Lambert, sk.15t
f

Wedded at Bewinan ville.
Bowmanvllle, March 18.—A ve

be out for
Inter

esting event took place here this afternoon 
at Maple Ville, the residence of Mr. Chas. 
Young, when his youngest daughter, Carrie, 
was united In marriage to W. N. Tilley of 
Toronto, barrister. Mr. and Mrs. Tilley 
left on the evening train for Toronto, and 
will take up their residence In South Park- 
dale.

.79Total,
»

The Racing Round.
New Orleans winners: Miss Rowett 7 to 

2, New House 4 to 5, Clenmtus 5 to 1, Rob
ert Latta 8 to 5, Longdale 10 to 1, Little 
Matt even. Birmingham: Buck Knight 
even. Lady Fairlaud 2 to 1, Eterra 2 to 1, 
Albert S. 6 to 5, Sauterne 4 to 1. San Fran
cisco: Rowena, Schnltz, Mobaleska, Hol
low, Derfargllla, Magnet, Charm.

At sSinclair,;
Wonted for Bobbery nf Fort Erie.

Easton, Pa., March 18.—Charles Ryan of 
Buffalo, who is wanted In Fort Erie. Can
ada, for the robbery of Edward Russell last 
October, was captured here last night. He 
was committed to Moyamenslng prison to 
await extradition papers from Washington.

Harnews Bore Figure»,
New York, March 18.—The new

New Orleans entries: First race, 1 1-10 books of trotting and pacing contain some 
miles—Tancred, Little Billy, Renaud, Buck- Interesting; statistics relating to harness 
more, 102; King Earn, Ohenoa, 1U5; Joco, racing in 1895. Alothough no account is 
Ciarus, 106. taken of races In which the winner's time

Second race, 6 furlongs—Rapid Transit, Is slower than 2.30, summaries of over 
My Hebe, Princess Rose Carrie B., 100; 6500 harness contests are printed this year, 
Black Tiger, 102; Semele, 103; Proverb, showing a slight increase over the volume 
Hazleton, High Test, Dobbins, 106; Bam- of sport In 1894. As only about two-thirds 
wood, Salvation, 108. of all harness races are won in standard

Third race, 6 furlongs—Tit for Tat, 100; time, It Is probable that no fewer than nine 
Momus, Sir John, Willis, J. W. Cook. Jack or ten thousand trotting and pacing pon- 
Bradley, Black Ball, 102; Tommy Rutter, teats took place last year ou the tracks of 
Herman, Hillsboro, Warren Leland, Gomur, the United States aud Canada. Something

like 1200 meetings were held by the 1000 qr 
more driving clubs and fair associations, 
and at these meetings nearly 14,000 differ
ent horses started for the $3,000,000 or mo* 
hung up In purses and stakes. Accordm 
to the trotting turf guide, the total nntn- 
ber of trotters In the 2.30 list of the close 
of 1895 was 11,889, but the compiler lias 
rejected on technical grounds a good many 
records which are generally accepted by 
other authorities, so that the roll of hdhor 
now really exceeds 12,000 trotters, ©f these 
about 1400 gained their best records last 
year, and something like 1000 pacers also 
entered the 2.30 list.

The stro 
is one of
statistics of 1895. Ten years ago the com
plete list of 2.30 pacers numbered lees than 
600 horses, and at the close of 1896 there 
were only 1251 slde-wheelers having re
cords as fast as 2.30. Yet so rapid has 
been the rise of the once despised pacer 
that the list now comprises more than 4600 
animals, and It Is increasing at a rate 
which bids fair some day to place the lat- 
eral-gaited horses in the majority. Just 

many pacers there are in the 2.30 list 
at present Is a matter of some uncertainty. 
In 1891 the 2.25 list comprised 894 pacers, 
while the Turf Guide four years later gives 
the names and records of 3455 slde-wheelers 
that have equalled or beaten this mark.

For the first time In many years the com
pilation for 1895 shows no change In the list 
of champion trotters, not a world’s record 
having been shattered during the last 
pulgn. Alix, with her mark of 2.03%, m«ue 
at Galesburg September 19, 1894. holds the 
palm in the open class; the dead Ralph

and b.f. Madam 
Lull; J. C. Boyd, Simcoe,
Deva—Minnie Thompson; Hugh Scott, Cale
donia, b.c. Aberdeen Clay, Clay—Aetna, and 
br.g. Cadillac, Diplomat—Nelly Wilkes;
Charles Henry, Montreal, — Aggie Forest,
Forest—Minnie; D. F. McRae, Wall ace- 
burg, b.h. Aluminum, Almedlum—Nellie 
Mack; J. C. Dietrich, Galt, blk.g. Domoneo.
Axland—Nellie Pickard, blk.f. -------- . Ax-
laud. and blk.f. --------, Axland; Ingledale,
Stock Farm, Winona, ch.c. Idolf Wilkes.
Superior—Nora WUkep.

Three-year-old pace: Bart Hulse, Brad
ford, blk.f. Birdie J., Hamilton—Maud;
Frank Helmer, Aylmer West, cr.f. Flying 
•Minnie, Almedlum—Nellie; John McFadden, Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Old Dominion, 
Toronto, b.s. Cooksvllle Boy, BelmonKStar 96; Minnie W. 94; Sir John, 90; HI Henry, 
—Royal Revenge; Radcllffe & Hutchinson, 114; Helen Wren, 91; Ashland, Constan- 
Toronto, br.g. Tommy Wilkes, Brown tine, 95; Mollle B., 109; Festival, 92. 
Wilkes—Lady Brown; E. Miller & Co., Fifth race mile 20 yards—Prudent, Sum- 
Dresden, br.c. Bird, Almedlum—Maud; mer Rain, 81; Helen H., Gardener, Mary 
Daniel J. Lynch, Hagersville, b.g. Dandy Nance, Julie, 86; Ed Daudrldge, 88; Henry 
Dlmond, Diplomat—Lady Albion; Thomas Harris, 83; Spiritualist, Baldwur, 102. 
Gillespie, Stratford, b.g. Sliver, Lord Fer- Sixth race, mile and 20 yards—Equinox, 
gnson; Fred Hall. Stony Creek, b.g. John, 88; Little Tom, Bernardine, Tippecanoe, 
Sir John—Pink; George Andrew, Oakville, Bill Arp, 106; Coronet, Fakir, Liberty Bell, 
b.m. Irene, Hambletonian King—Howe’s Jim Henry, 109.
Royal George: Angus Sinclair, Chatham,
br.s. Westland, Wildbrlno—Minnie Abbot; I To Test Ihe Low.
A. Hutchison, Toronto b.m. Mignonette, | Washington, March 18.-The owners of 
Diplomat—St. Nicholas Girl; J. O. Dietrich, the outlawed track at St. Asaph, near 
Galt blk.f. Zig-Zag, Axland; Hugh Scott, Alexandria, Va., opened their track to-day 
Ca^donla, ch.g. —, Diplomat; Ralph with a view to test the recently enacted 
ÎÎmÎÏw1; Ruï:0Dîr t ve£t klk.g. Henry B., Mauphln law. Bets were openly made 
>>Yildbrlno: D. McLachlan, Chatham, b.f. and accepted by the bookmakers, who ex- 
Jean C., Wildbrlno Beatrice. pect arrest, and the validity of the law

wlU be tested in court. There was a 
large crowd In attendance.

Teeemweb lacrosse Club.
l^ie ninth annual meeting of the Tecum- 

eeh Lacrosse Club wll-1 be held in the Ros- 
sln House at 8 o’clock on Tuesday evening 
March 24th.

Irecord

:

o Fire* at Westmeath.
Westmeath, March 18.—Tucker & Hodge’s 

saw mill In this village was burned last 
night. Partially Insured. The farm house 
owned by Hugh E. Brownlee, near this 
village, was also burned yesterday after
noon. The house was occupied by John 
Daley, who saved the most of the con
tents. BICYCLES AMUSEMENTS.

ASSET MUSIC HALL105.
The building was fully Insured.

NEXT MONDAY
Toronto

Philharmonic.
Chorus - - 400 
Orchestra - 60

Mr. J. Humfrey Anger, Conductor, 
SOLOISTS:

MADAMB ALBANI,
Mme. Van der Veer Green, Mr. Harold Jarvis, 
Mr. Norman Salmond, Plan open from 9 a.m. 
till 6 p.m. Reserved seats, |l, $1.60 and $8. 

mission, 441 at 75 cents.

Chamberlain and Glasgow University.
Glasgow, March 18.—The Unionist mem

bers of the Glasgow University have chos
en Mr. Joseph Chamberlain,. Secretary of 
State for the Colonial Department, as their 
candidate for the office of Lord Rector of 
the University.

Shakespeare in his 
time talked and 
wrote of the

Extra Heavy Grey Cotton, free from dressing, 
at 5c, worth 7c.

I
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.-CENTAUR” J

worth"50c White and Cream India Sillt (Very special) 20p*

Black and White Striped, also Fancy Striped, Pure Silk 
35c. worth 50c.

Thousands of yards of Fancy Blouse and Dress Silks at 
50o, 75c, 85c and $1.00, all worth SOc more.

White India Silk, a full yard wide, special at 860, worth

Local Jot!tn«ra.
Don’t use any substitute when Ayon

can buy “L. & S.” brand of pure lard 
so cheap; there is nothing so good as 
purity in eatables.

showing made by the pa 
most notable feature* of the

Admg
the

errs
and wa offer this Cycle to the 
public,guaranteed equal 
to any cycle built or sold 
in America at the price of 
$90.00 Cash.

Why pay $100 or $110 un
less you have something to 
show for the extra money.

MASSEY HILL FHIDIY, MIRCH 2BÏH-Pergonal.
Rev. Alexander Sanson, rector of Trinity 

Church, Is recovering from his serious ill
ness, and h 
house for a

ANNUAL SCOTCH CONCERT.
Westminster Choir, assisted by 

Mr. Norman Salmond, Basso; Miss Augusta 
Beverley Robinson, Soprano; Miss Jessie 
Alexander, Elocutionist; Mr. J. Churchill 
Ariidge, Flautist. Admission 25c, reserved 
seats 50c. Plan now open nt Nord- 
beimers'. 1345

$1.25-ones to be able to leave the 
snort drive to-morrow. Special Black Merveilleux Surah Peau-de-StHe at 69o, 

worth $1.00.
Our Special Dollar Pure Rich Silks In Gros Grain, 

Faille Française, Peau de-Sole, Duchesse Satin, at $1.00. 
worth $2,00.

Black Silk Velvets for Capes, wonderful bargains at 
75c. 85c, $1,00 and $1.25. -

Special 32-lnch Black Silk Cape Velvet 
rtn $6,00.
44-Inch Satin finish Foule, all colors, 25c, worth 40c.
40-Inch beautiful fancy Tweed Mixtures at 30c, worth 

45c.

A Successful meet st Orillia.
Orillia, March 18.—The races to-day pass

ed off with great success. Fawn won the 
unfinished colt race In straight heats. The 
2.20 trot bad four starters, and was won 
by Diqk French. There were five starters 
In the green race, Maud R.. owned by Mr. 
Albert JKerr, Orillia, winning in straight 
heats. Summary:

2.20 trot:
Dick French (E. Jackson, To

ronto .....................................................
„ Blackstone (J. Daly, Orillia)....
1 Fred O. (S. B. Kaiser, Cooks-

town) ...................................................
Tommy R. (S. Caswell, Orillia).. 4 4 

' Time—2.28, 2.28, 2.29, 2.30.

how Cheap Enough 

Sweet Enough 

Good Enough

“ It Cures,” 
Dr. Laviolette’s

^ PAJSI C).. JHI8^CVEN?N(fAT 8.15

f^CAMÎLLE D’ARVIU-E g
company of 60 artfau, presenting 

the, ^comic operawioeesii

at $2.00, :1Nelson Lacresse Clnb.
The fifth annual meeting of the Nelson 

Lacrosse Club, winners of the Junior city 
championship last year, was held Tuesday, 
17th lust. /The attendance was large, and 
the boys very enthusiastic. Mr. L. J. 
Woods taking the chair, the following offi
cers were elected: Captain, H. Cresswell; 
Secretary-Treasurer, J. Cooper; Committee, 
B. Cameron, F. Foul ter, B. Moore and W. 
Bent.

WO

3 1 
1 2

1 1
Aed her own3 3 r./

40-Inch Chameleon effect Mohair at SOq, worth 76c. 
60-inch Cravenette, all shades, at SOc, worth 75c. 
44-Inch lovely German Tweeds at 60o. worth 76c. 
44-Inch Taffatallne Suiting, the latest tints, 85c, worth

2 3 2 4 r• i 34 2 MADELINE,
OR THE MAGIC KISS, ary? snrac

Evenings $1 50 
Matinee $1.00 ta 25c

/
z Green race:

MATINEE
SATURDAY

Maud K. (A. Kerr, Orillia)................Ill
Kitty L. (A. Boyle, Orillia)............... 4 2 2
Kaiser (S. B. Kaiser, Coofcstown). .233
Grey Diamond (Gardner)....................3 4 4
ffommy O. (S. Oppenheimer, Orillia) 6 5 5 

Time-2.50, 2.58, 2.53^.

I PRICES to 25c
$1.00.There’s health, strength and 

energy in every bottle of 
flanley’sCelery-N erve Com
pound. Guaranteed to cure.

44-Inch Black Antoinette Serge at 25c, worth 40c.
44-inch all-wool Black Henrietta at 35c, worth SOc. §j\
44-Inch Satin finish Black Henrietta, special at 60c, H- 

worth 75c.
50-Inch Cravenette Serge at 50c, worth $1.00.
Figured Mohair Brllilantines, In small patterns, at 35c, H 

worth 50c, and at 60c, worth 75c. ■
54-Inch double warp Sicilian at 85c, worth $1-25.
Crinkle Crepon, elegant designs.Sl,worth #1.60, at $1.26, ■ 

worth $1.76, and at 8).60, worth $2.00.
Oxford Popllnette Coating at $1.25, regular price $1.76. ■
50 pieces beautiful Victoria Lawn, Ty^ked Skirting at Q

All over Tucking at 25c, worth GOc.
White Corded Pique at IOc, worth 200.
Wide Victoria Lawn at 8c, worth IOc..
Fine Nainsook Muslin atlOc, worth 16c.
300 dozen Ladles’ Parasols, cheaper than ever, at BOc. 

worth 75c, at $1.00, worth $1.50, and at $2.00, worth «B.OO.
Just opened out 5 cases Jet Gimps, Jet Fronts, Pearl 

Fronts, Plantagenet Frilling. Belt Buckles, Clair de Lune 
Belts, Leather Purses, Fancy Buttons, Belt Pins.

Also 26 Cases Straw Hats, Feathers and Flowers, good 
and cheap.

i_ee a uest 200-yard Spool Cotton, white only, Nos. 16*
20, 80, 90, lOO at lc each to-morrow.

The Veterans Match Te-Day.
This morning the veterans of Scarboro 

and Toronto will curl in the Victoria rink 
three rinks a side, starting at 10.30 o clock. 
The city men’s ages average over t>0 years 
and the visitors over 70. As the loe is 
built up from the ground In Huron-street, 
It Is still In good condition, and an Inter
esting game may be expected.

Mats
Tues
Thurs
Sat’y

TORONTA
I Opera House. 

this MAURICE 
wesk FREEMAN is
“HANDS ACROSS THE SET’
ext—‘-Sidewalks of New 

York.”

Popu-YRUPs ?j?' A
lar

Just drop in and inspect this 
Cycle. Specially recommend
ed for heavy weights and 
road riding.

Niagara Falls Defeated.
NUgara-on-the-Lake, Ont., March 18.— 

In a friendly game of hockey Niagara-on- 
the-Lake defeated Niagara Falls, champions 
of the Eastern District of the S.O.H.A., by 
8 to 3. The teams:

Niagaraon-the-Leke (8): Goal, Reid; point, 
Campbell; cover, Hartley; forwards, Bish
op, Curtis, Sherlock, Doritty.

Niagara Falls (3) : Goal, Davidson; point, 
Doran; cover, Cole; forwards, Stevens, Car
ter, McBurnie, McFarland.

TAR,
COUGHS, COLDS, ETC.

Prices
Always

Major W. H. Cooper, 16 Glouces
ter St., Toronto, soys:Ike McGlone, pitcher for last year s 

Lunars, and James Glover, catcher for last 
year’s Dominions, have signed with the 
Alerts. „ .

W. Stevens, catcher of last year s Dia
monds, has signed with the Alerts.

pRYSTAL THEATRE
V ‘"•PEOt AL-

•• i can now eat, sleep, ana think 
better, and feel altogether a differ
ent man. Before taking It I had 
suffered for a long time from severe 
pains In my back and a feeling of 
exhaustion upon the slightest exer
tion, slept badly, and was subject 
to fits of the •• blues,” This has all 
disappeared and I feel like 
man, all of which I attribute 
Manley’s Celery-Nerve Compound.

i
25 CENTS, 25 DOSES. G. HILL i CO PRINCE—Wrestling Lion 

JACK CRAWFORD-Boxer 
Hefron’s Ideal VaudevillesALL DRUGGISTS, —r"11

•9
> 1183 Yonge-street.THE SPALDING BICYCLE te„ I

DANCINO.
BEN-HUR 
BICYCLES .

Thomas Btbxxs, retired 
Chief of Police of New York, 
has juatcompleted a remark, 
able book—** Professional 
Cbutctals or Amxbica.”

It contains a gallery of 400 
Pictums, taken from life, of 
tbo most celebrated criml. 
nais;

t PROF. S. M. EARLY.

TE1CBEB OF SOCIETE STAGE 110 FilCT MIEIJI
Office Hours—From Dam.

Private or class fastructios to suit conveni
ence. Proficiency guaranteed.
Academy, 244 Yonge Street.

Entrance, 4)4 Louisa.

McLE0D!S/ ?. 
BUSINESS 
INCREASES 
BECAUSE

x a S to ll p.m.
v -,

8 il
Oounterfcit- 
:ets, Bank 

Sneaks, Shoplifters, etc., 
many of whofii arc now ply
ing their vocations In our 
inlast. It contains their de-

„ - —_ scriptions, records, present
whereabouts, and Is brought down to date. It is a 
voluminous work of quarto nsa invaluable to Police 
Officers, Judges, Prosecuting Officers, Banks, Mer
cantile Houses, and others likely to come in con- 
tactwlthond be victimized by theso most dangerous 
criminals. It contains » great amount of matter, 
»rticularly Intereetingto the general public, which 
ia« heretofore been hidden In the Police archives.

ers.8
Æi>"-

6 s>

\ Canary Birds
f All for 10 cents.
S 1 lb of Brock's Bird 
~ Seed, and in each pVt

tnere Is given away a 5c cake of Bird 
Treat to be nloced between the wires 
of the cage. Your little songster needs 
the beer, and success depends mostly on 
good seed. The greatest measure of suc- 

^ cess comes from using Brock’s Bird 
w Seed, therefore use no other. Seld by 

all the leading grocers, druggists and 
flour and feed dealers.

*1 We hope the ladies of the Queen City will take 
advantage of this sale, as such an opportunity 
may not occur again in a life-time.

« l

iF his goods satisfy ^ 
the people.
JUST TRY him for 

a handsome spring overcoat at 
$18 or a genuine Scotch tweed 
suit at $20, or a pair of $5 

They look well, they 
eel well and they wear well.

Is the Greatest Coaster Ever Built, Are perfect In construction and leaders of all 
makes 1896. to he seen atA Complete Line of A. G. Spalding & Bros.’ Sporting Goods.

GOLF, BASEBALL,TENNIS. CRICKET, FOOTBALL The YOKES HARDWARE CO., Ltd. :Bold by subscription, price $6. Agents wantetL 
6. W. Deluxohax, Publisher, New York.

CANADIAN AGENTS. 246

? imiMSIllHIUtlLacrosse From Cornwall
There may be a difference of opinion as to the 

advisability of forming two Senior Leagues—but 
there is but one opinion among all lacrosse 
players as to the merit of F. Daily's Lacrosse. 
Tbev have no equal. Send for price list to F. 
LALLY, Cornwall, Ont. the largestlacroete 
manufacturer in the world. jufl

The Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd. ALBERT WILLIAMS,
;

OUTFITTERS OF EVERY KNOWN PASTIME. 

King.street West, Toronto. 
Get our Complete Catalog.

trousers. Calerer to leading Balls This Season.
Estimates furnished for all classes of 

catering. a MCUOLSOI1 BROCK 81 Colborne-st., 
TORONTO. iSt. Chfrles, 70 Yonge-street.109 KingStreet West.

mmnmsmt y î

The celebrated Burwell dust-proof 
bearings, Cleveland tires, Cleveland 
chains, Cleveland finish, design and 
quality have all helped to place the 
Cleveland in the position it now holds— 

the leader of the strictly high grade.

a1

H.A. LOZIER & CO.

CLEVELAND.

—Grand Opening of Sales
rooms, 169 Yonge-street. 
Saturday, March 28th.

—Factory Reception 
Toronto Junction, 
Saturday. April 4-, '96.

Get Your Feet 
In Quick . , . , s

, /
Into a pair of the best / 
shoes on the face of the ,* 1 
earth.
So often have we heard 
the hearty commenda
tions of shoe wearers— * À 
so great has been the Ag 
sale of g

“ The Slater Shoe”
that we throw down the gauntlet to the 
world for style—quality—fit. 
GOODYEAR WELT sewn (Slater 
method) means Goodweaf.
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TCHRIST THE WORKMAN,THE TORONTO WORLD s*ant Ab a rule, this citizen now
stays away from church altogether. 
The members of St. Andrew's Church 
are now to be called upon to decide a 
very Important question In regard to 
their future welfare: Shall they adopt 
a policy that will fill their church, 
make their property valuable and meet 
the wishes of a big section of the com
munity? or shall they adopt the parish 
Idea, and let their property depreciate 
in value and the pews of the church 
become tenantless? If they think the 
former course Is the better, let them 
help on the movement for a Sunday

Bondny Edition by the monto.............. 20 , Toronto keep Its head burled In the
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 ,BB"dT Why should we hang on to a 
Dally (Sunday Included) by-the month 45 policy that is ruining us financially

and commercially, and retarding 
progress Intellectually and spiritually? 
Let the members of St, Andrew’s ask 
themselves these questions at their 
next meeting.

ON STAGE AND PLATFORMCl ■
1 Guinane Brothers. | Guinane Brothers. !I Current and Coming Attraction, al the 

Ideal Hay Homes add Concert 
■alls.

NO. SB IONGH-STRBET, TORONTO, 
TELEPHONESs 

Business Office 17».
Editorial Booms 628.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.H*. EATON 0%™

w»«a*u,sa.**.*e»»o,oe«»o*
canon dumoulin shoits bow

JESUS WAS TBB MbDEZ.1 19th of third month.

This great retiring shoe sale is unlike anything ever known 
in Toronto shoedom—it is a sale that, in its sweeping magni
tude, erases all records—a sale that is causing a sensation 
amongst dealers and shoe buyers—the values we are giving 
surpass anything and everything ever attempted by any shoe 
house in the world.

Camille D’Arvllle end her company 
will appear to-night at the Grand in the 
comic opera, "Madeleine, or the Magic 
Kiss," by Standslaua Stange and Juli
en Edwards. Camille D’Arvllle Is a 
singer of the first rank and will be re
membered by theatre-goers as tne 
prima donna at the Bostonians, when 
she firmly ingratiated herself with 

Canon DuMoulln, at the noontide r*y?rs of music. She has had the good 
service In Si Tames’ Cathedral si. taete “f surrounding herself with an 
coursed n„ ™ ** Vv d , Wr , of clever artists rarely eeenInman nJ?rlst ‘he sf°,lel Work- ln an organization of a star. In the 
ingman. The preacher told of the oast are Mr. Horace W. Ravenscroft, 
®coP’ful taunt, "Is not this the carpen- 5T- Q- Stewart, Mr. Frank Turiner/Mr* 
ter. and pictured the Saviour for 18 "fnry Stanley, Miss Rose Leighton, 
y®ara working at the bench, with saw, „_3S Hollins, Mliss Maud Hol-
chisel and hammer. fn3- and others of note. "Madeleine’’

< Ural's r.i, el ,6e Carpenter’s Bench. j3,™, to have a story of particular in-

2* ÏÏSPÆ-Æfft WM
Mr^kKm ^\S\£

BICYCLE side paths. viofin^ ®Plrlt- the errasplng spirit, the she will give him brtAgThta

«-
tarlo In agitating and securing side “Zfjy8,f°mniand the respect, yea, the love with the young boron, but on un- 
paths for wheelmen. On March 4 last aamiration of all people. happy edroumstancte arises. The
a bill authorizing the raising of money "»ndle,’»f‘ *“»"•« Br*1“ Worker, young lowers are told that the legend
to construct btcvcle and foot ™.th« ?,h? Canon sketched the change says should the baron take one
itanr o v , ^ ^ which Jesus- made after 18 years’ toil more kiss. It will end his existence,
«long ana upon the New Jersey roads with His hands, for that of a brain- Out of this Incident arise a great 
was passed by the New Jersey House, worker. As teacher and preacher He many laughable situations, and the

r These paths are to be set apart for the had constant brain work, more ex- distressing state of affairs
exclusive use of bicycle and foot oas- Rusting, harder than the work of the great

law is had gIvinTaS^ndaSteSSment whl^h, Œ ^
IW?’ «5! if* abundant oppor- whl<* townships are to raise the ne- with the songs of his heart, and when

. y. r the speculative holding of cessary funds, the bill goes on to re- the sun sets, his day’s work Is done,
,nc lana and burdening the builder, clte certain restrictions and penalties and he sleeps right soundly. This is

worker and business man, an attempt For Instance, the bicycle paths shall ü?e haÇpy llfe of the workingman, free
is now being made in the Ontario not be ie«« n,, 7; e path9 3ba11 from the anxieties and worries which
Legislature to make it L- ™rae Tlx fZ. i * lba“ thre? ?F more than weigh down the heavy brain. So Jesus
Lobbyists art* at wnrv .wor^- eL/ü wldth’ and the^ shall be wrought as the model professional man,
number* fm- «MiivrT0^CanVaSSlnff the ^nstrucit,€,d under the supervision of a physician, teacher and preacher, dur- 

„ for a bil1 which Township Committee. The paths shall *n6 the cloaing years of His liffc, till
s virtually the abolition of taxation be set apart for the use of htnveie He lald the mighty burden down, and 

on vacant lots. This bill is In charge of riders, and drivers of w^Ls shaTbe Ba^’ “It 13 flnlshed’"
Mr. W. M. German ML A of w»i suhWt ♦„ «„ 8 “wagons shall be Honest workingmen, said the Canon,
land, Who forborne. 5 . ‘ aflne <>f » for trespassing Jesus Christ is like you. He is yourtakes n moot i Peculiar reason on them with vehicles. brother. He knows your troubles and
to’^r? l ï ly lnterest ln Toron- A somewhat similar bill has been will right them!

3 assessment laws, invariably on the Prepared for submission to the New Professional men, Jesus Christ can 
wrong side. Last year he worked for York State Legislature to authorize share the anxieties that pursue you in- 
the practical abolition of taxation on the Board of Supervisors nf Mnn™ t0 the n|8ht. He can strengthen you 
ten or five-acre parcels of-srH om ^ . supervisors of Monroe to bear the great weight of brain
sure not onlv detriments! a 'fît?" C,unty to aPP°Int side path commis- work which you have.
Interests but ridlcu™! ! t® the c'ty 3 3^na™- to tax cycles and to expend Four < oaslrteratloes.
dictions qnfl si , U?, *n lts °°ntra* the Guilds raised thereby in the con- There are four conditions as to our 
aicnons and discreditable to the legis- structlon of side paths. The city of work ln life, whether It be by brain or 
lators who favored It. This year Mr. Rochester Is situated in this countv m'anuaI labor,which we should observe.
German Is back at us again and the It Is estimated thera it non f' In the first place, all work should
same lobby that worked To effî^.siiZ in , T.f f 15,000 wheels be for the one great Master. He Is alast venr (• . so effectually n the district, and It Is proposed to good master, a loving master, a con-
and L,r, “T,Ped at lhe LeR1slature tax them $1 each. It costs 8200 a mile siderate master, no hard task-master.

ng every available string. It to construct a cinder path three feet i His service is perfect freedom,
seems most unfortunate for this city ln width, so that the 815,000 would per- I Secondly, the night cometh wherein
.rJÜ statesman from Welland re- mit of the construction of 75 miles of no man can work. This Uttle day at

es1™’ •,h™eho"‘ s,5"ïï»wsï!"R'“Æ»ïïss

versatile ee-ninq B if** s^ope for hIs W11 comprises 11 sections, and de- will lengthen and the sun set. There-
^^atiie genius. If any class of the scribes in detail how the path com- fore, “Work for the night is coming,
community is to be specially favored, m’ssioners are to carry out the work, when man’s work isro’er.” 
it should be those who prosecute busl- iUlû imposes penalties similar to those Thirdly, there is a pleasure and satis- 
ness ventures, build houses. Invest referred to In the New Jersey law. es^ChrtoL Th7ca^t
thmLmhüm Je fac‘orIe9 “«J make The wheelmen of Toronto, or at cold water glJen in the Master’s name 
. *eneraIly' not those who ,east those interested in the Inter-Club brings a refreshing to the heart,
i-erpeiuate the stagnation by holding Association, seem to be very anxious gift to the poor and needy brings down 
on to land. A tax on land helps to tc> raise money for the building of the blessing of God. What a satisfac-
free it from the incubus of those who paths in the vicinity of Toronto. What tion 11 ls knP'w‘ ftr
are merely owners, and promotes easier or more equitable way would day,you haVe hrllhter!
0^Ithe6™ther°hand>IJrS deve,"pers’ ‘here be of raising the necessary funds “LasUyf the?l Is a final and great re- 
KnJt'UZa ther hand» every levy made on than by agreeing to a tax of $1 on all ward. When all is over, and the day s 
DLsmess premises or industrial estub- wheelmen? A tax of this amount levied work comes to an end, and anxiety
iisnments tends to lessen industrial in Toronto would produce $10 000 and comes to an end, and the hands are
and all useful activity. The bill in there is no doubt if that amount'were £>.lded", lsJtid^mav Ifi™ he^?

t^t aU Vamnt land ,n raised City Council would agree S^oneT^d^ffa^fuf se^t; 
land Ask a ei?SeSSed Z* farm t0 ^Wropriate an equal sum for the emir thou into the joy of thy Lord."
land. Ask a practical farmer the value improvement of roads In the city. By
of a town qr city lot for farming pur- adopting a policy of this kind the
pcses and he will say at once that It wkealmen of Toronto could secure a circle or ibe Cnnodlan Home
3 worth nothing. The form of the bill fund of $20,000 without imposing a tax ** circles Elect Their ©Ulcers, 

piainiy shows that the promoters or- of more than $1 on any Individual. By Hamilton March 18.—(Special.)—At 
seexing exemptions they are ashamed trusting to private subscriptions, tBe the afternoon session of the Supreme 
to openly ask for. Such acts as the Inter-Club Association will find it a Circle of Canadian Home Circles yes- 
recent unwarranted meddling with To- difficult matter to construct cinder ! terday afternoon, Mayor Tuckett weJ- 
ronto’s. assessment, the granting of a paths. We maintain that the levying S°™=dr t£Jted«£t 
perpetual charter to a Hamilton Gas of a small tax is the best and easiest ^e tlnk to ttif c^dlt <5 the order at
company and others too numerous to way to secure good roads- at q16 ent]. ot 1895 was 864,100, with
mention have served to make the On- ---------------------------------- only 85000 of death claims unsettled,
terlo Legislature a source of danger Microbe» In «ho City lister. against $42,050, with $15,500 daims un
to every 'municipality in the province °n drawing a glass of city water at settled at the end of 1894, the increase
People have learned tn irrnw the showrooms of the Pasteur Germ- being $34,500. The assets of the OrderwZ i, ‘IT™ * „ uneS Proof Filter Company. 6 Adelaide- exceed the liabilities by $77,206. Tne
, ”, embles, and to heave a sigh street east, yesterday morning it was present membership of the order Is

or relief when the members take them- found to be literally alive with mi- about 12,000. During the year $123,070 
selves and their indemnities home. It crobes, commonly known as water has been paid out. on beneficiary ac
ts simply intolerable that a politician deas- The public are invited to call count, being $4348.77 in excess of last 
of Mr. German’s school from a dis- and 968 them for themselves, and at year. The expectancy fund now 
tant and disinterested rlriino- h the same time examine the working of amounts to $42,891, an addition of
tant ana disinterested riding, should the Pasteur germ-proof filter. $16,227 having been made during toe
be able, by pulling the wool over the---------------—_________ year.
eyes of a few Innocent and well-mean- , Bicyclist» end Wet Weather. The following supreme officers were
ing members, to perpetrate a serious There has certainly been one article to-day : F. | N. RatnesJJxbrldge,
injustice on the leading cities of this of real merit developed this season for v sdf ’. JL. ^ r tnsonWLowv?ne’ 
province. The Legislature has abused =f0CnU^Shl”æ’,,7bee ^nf"toa prépara- bSSTKhSSTÏÊ
Its authority too often already, and It ^vS 6 bJ retary; D. R. Foster, Waterford, trea
ts time for the cities to call a halt. It ‘an be^ade7 Derfectlv rainmwi’^wHh eurer: D- McArthur, Alisa Craig, raar- 
is too cheap an institution to handle very trilling expense and trouble. A ghaI; Weblrte^C^J^^uariP^6^ 
the financial problems involved in the representative called on us to-day, and HoMen MeSi'tton ^nttofl P M Pat- 
administration of Toronto, Hamilton, we had the pleasure of examining a ti^n Toroiito S O Dr A ’ T Hobto 
London and Ottawa. fuit treated with this preparation. It ' ’

Is no doubt rainproof. Pour on all pnysraan'
the water we liked, and it would not
go through. “Rough on Rain" Is the _ „ _ , ...
name of the preparation, and It is pre- ! Templare of Temperance, in this city 
pared by R. W. Hannah, 78 Colborne- to-day, Dr. J. W. Grosvenor of New 
street. York was present with fraternal

greetings from the Supreme Council 
Bank or Montreal t hange». of the order ln the United] States,

Mr. H. Lockwood,who for some years 
has been manager of the Bank of !”?U f j ?y
Montreal, Goderich, has ben transfer-, ^?*^tes. Yesterdayafternoon it was 
red to Amherst, N.S., where the Bank d?fId.d b3î Dominion ^Coun-
of Montreal will open a new branch. 5,LMflt°. lss4® disability
enced^officTal°of'thlBank IImoS' dependent aid dlsttoS frî>m death
and the Zst to whlch he has ten - beneflt certificates, and that members
transferred^» tonlldered to bTon lm“ «crt*4n* total dl3abllity should
portant one.

! !

r Ho Graduated aa • Carpenter tor Eighteen 
Year», and Wot Afterward» Teacher, 
Preacher and Phyaletoai-Leeaon» From 
Iho Life of the Man of Kazarelh,

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe, 891 Spadina-avenne. 
George Messer, 70? Yonge-atreet.
Mrs. Moriarity, 1420 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 666 Dnndas.
B. W. Duggan, 362 Klng-etreet east.
O. B. Exsard, 767 Queeu-street east.

190 Yonge St Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.

190 Yoxqk Street, March 19, 1896.4 Jm i ii Mt+mn 1111 $
l » al» 'The Half PricesFriday Bargains Could not bs justified under ordinary circumstances—for this sale is extraordin 

ary right from it’s very foundation—a departure to an exclusive man's shoe store* tii
ourHAMILTON OFFICE :

16 Arcade. James-street north, 
H. B. SAYERS, District Agent. 1 II

\(GROUND FLOOR—YONCUE STREET, r<l\The Toronto Sunday World fe
V Ams and Hosiery

Be»’ French Kid Glove* ? hook lacing 
and 4 button, in tans, brown, black 
and dark colors. 45c: regular, 75c and $1. 
lies’ Block Cashmere Gloves, all sises, 

r 6c a pair ; regular, 10c and 15c.
P«lc^J£!?:eKrHSS?.ribbed

^SmMubManCd‘&r& s%
regular, 4t>c.

Woo^Sox, pej mixture 8c a pair;

' Handkerchiefs and Ribbons 
! Ladles’ and Gent»-Pore Irish Linen Hand- 
1 kerchieft, taped and hemstitched bor

ders, 6c etch: regular, 9c. 
iladles' Fine Swiss Embroidered Handker

chiefs In ten different patterns, 8 for 
i 25c: regular, 16c each.
UBolored Velvet Ribbon. (4-lnoh wide, good 

selection of colors. 1c per yard; regular,
| 5c.
[Nancy and Plain Ribbons, satin reversible, 
T two-toned effect, satin back moire and 

stripes, 10c a yard; regular, 20c.
"ebons
incy Frilled Garter Elastic, In assorted 
colors, 6c a yard; regular, 10c.

-look Slay Bosks, ln drab and white. 8c;
regular, 7c.__________________

lltld Curlers,

clToilet Articles and Drugs
Sachet Powder, 6c: regular, 10c.
Perfumes, assorted odors, 12)4c per bottle; 

regular. 20c.
8-lb Bar Laundry Soap, 8 bars for 25c.
Nall Brush, bone handle, good «tiff bristle, 

10c: regular, 1244c.
Hair Brushes, small alae, white bristle, 10c; 

regular, 15c.
Chest Protectors, 26c; regular, $1.25.
Fountain Syringes, 60c each; regular, 60c.
Castor Oil, 10c : regular, 28c.
Strengthening Porous Plasters, 6c each; 

regular, 744c.
Purses and Parasols
Ladles’ and Rents’ Common Sense Pocket 

Book, for bills, change and tickets, 26c.
Ladles’ Colored Shot Silk Parasol, paragon 

frame, assorted fancy handles, 76c each; 
regular, $1.50.

Gents’ Steel Rod Umbrella, stand-fast 
frame, silk and wool mixture cover, with 
tllk case, $2; regular, $3.26.

Laces
2 to 344 Inch Irish Point Laces, ln cream, 

white, beige and butter, 3c a yard; regu
lar, 5c and 6c.

Guipure Dress Trimming Insertions, in 
white and cream, 6c a yard ; regular, 8c 
to 16c.

244 to 444-Inch Black Chantilly Laces, good 
patterns, special 8c a yard.

Ladies’ Fancy Trimmed Aprons, 35c each; 
regular, 50c to 66c. , .

Candles
Marrow Bone Candy, 10c a lb. h' V ^
Frnlt Bon Bons, 9c a lb. _ * '
Maple Cream with nota, 9c a lb. 1
Books and Stationery
250 Popular Books, bound In cloth and sll-
Art’of’Entertaining, by Sherwood, ln cloth 

and gold. 25c. ,
Papeteries. 10c : regular, 16c and 20c.
Leather School Bags, 10c and 16c.
Lead Pencils, good office, So a dozen.

iv=-i?2rch 22 w111 contain : International
on ÆdeD! X

t,he Trotting Horse ; Nansen, the Nor- 
wegian, with portrait ; The Grateful 
POrier (an Illustrated story) ; Fashions of 
*™nÇÇ (held over from fast week. 111ns- 

, Golden, Portieres ; Gymkhana kIn G* ^fng World (Uustrat- 
ed); A Drama bv Sir Henry Irving’s Young- 
oat Son ; Preachers Exuberance, bv Ebor : 
Sclentlgs Brotherhood, by Pathfinder ; On

? St
&

! L
600 pairs Ladies1 floe Vld 
Kid, lace or buttoned, 
razor or square toe, were 
S&00, now fl.sa \ f

800 pairs fine bright Don) 
gola boots, lace or but- 
toned, all sizes, were specie 
at $3,00; now $1.60.

Blpairs Ladles’ boats, good 
quality, Piccadilly or new 
square toe, were $2.00, now
$1.001

$60

IV
en's TV

Tcauses a
deal of merriment. For

book Mr. Julien Edwards
composed a numfber or

delig-htful solos, duets and quartets 
and choruses. The opera will be pre
sented here with magnificent scenic 
environments and elaborate mount
ings.

PERNICIOUS LEGISLATION.
Although our mhas

lei

1
1 ha

I là“The Only Clrl I Lave.’’
Mr. Charles R. Palmer of the Ken- 

sing-ton Hotel has just finished a neiw 
son* with the above title. It ls » 
dainty little negro melody, full loU 
sweet music, and is sure to become 
popular. Mr. Palmer dedicated It 
to Toronto Lodge, Knig’htâ ’of Pythias 
Minstrels, and Mr. Thomas H. Slat
tery will sing ft for the first time aa 
an! end song at the minstrel entertadn- 

Tbeatre, on

wa
lanBoys’ strong leather school 

hoot», 900 pairs at Oto-r 
all sizes.

We cannot at length describe the royal shoes thus thrown 
on the market at insignificant prices—no finer stock of ladies’ 
shoes ever gathered in Canada—largest shoe store in America 
but one exception—Cammeyer’s, New York,

ON FRIDAY you will find some specially good things—$5 and $7 American 
shoes on the centre bargain tables—all at $2 per pair.

FOR* MEN—We always advise the Slater shoe, but we haveotheg shoes, as 
low as $1 per pair.

We arosolo selling agents for the famous Slater Shoe, GOODYEAR WELT 
sewn—Slatemethod—the best shoe made on earth.

Fine kid lace Oxfords, 
every size and width, 
230 pairs at 85a.

MIf ses’ fine bright Dongoîa 
lace or buttoned, price 80c, 
were $1.76.
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Kliassorted, to mstch all shades 

of hair, 4c a dozen; regular, 7c. 
ack Rubber Hair Pina, in boxes of one 
down each, 6c a box; regular, 1244c. 

irllug Tonga, double handles, 2c a pair; 
regular, 7c.

rlln and Andalusian Wools, assorted col
ors; 4 ounces for 10c ; regular 96e lb.

the
the
lee!
iWil

ment in the Princess 
Tuesday, April 4.

em<
■ior¥ TThe Three Beaded Woman.

The handsomest’ and1 one oil t/#5 
largest lions ever brought to America 
is seen at the Crystal Theatre this 
week, where, ln a steel-barred 
It wrestles with a man. AH the other 
features of the show are good, Includ
ing tihe vaude-viille program In the tne- 
être, but tt is next week that the 
Crystal will present its banner bill of 
tfre season. Then the three-headed 
girl, K a tanka Gessler, for the posses
sion of whom there was so much ri- 
valry among museum managers In 
New York, will appear for the first 
time on this continent. Miss Gessler, 
accompanied toy her three heads, has 
come straight from her 'home in Ger
many, although she had previously 
been exhibited ln London, Paris
Vienna. She Is supposed to be ___
greatest freak living, and Toronto
nians will have the opportunity of 
viewing her first “Old Rube,” the 
largest snake in the world, 29 feet 
long, will be eeen in all his colossal 
splendor. Old Rube Is a python, and 
the 'largest ever caught.

At the Toronto Next Week.
"The Sidewalks of New York” will be 

put on at the Toronto Opera House 
Monday, for the week. Those who love 
ultra-sensationalism will doubtless find 
this piece to their taste. This ls the 
first play on the stage which Intro
duces scenes from Upper Broadway. 
There is one particular set, represent
ing Herald-square and The New York 
Herald building Illuminated, which has 
received unstinted praise from the New 
York press. The most sensational part 
of the play ls a tremendous plunge 
headforemost from the top of the stage 
into a tank of real water by a profes
sional high-diver named Kearney P. 
Speedy. There are strong comedy fea
tures running throughout the plot, 
which Is rapid of action and vivid' in 
the extreme.

gra
forBone Mustard and Salt Spoons, good shape, 

7c per half dozen ; regular. 12c. 
Teaspoons, quadruple plate, well finished, 

large else, $1.90 per dozen.
Razor Straps, warranted horse hide with 

canvas back, 12c each ; regular, 20c. 
Gens’ Tie Clasps, ln nickel or gilt, 2c each.
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GUINANE BROScamel’s hair finish, leading colors, 25c
Men’sChFur *Fe!t’ °StifT Hats, satin fined, 

latest spring shapes, $1 each; regular, 
«1.60 to $2.

Clothing
Men’s Single Breasted Sacqne Suita all 

wool, Bannockburn tweed, In dark 
heather mixture, sizes 36 to 44, «6.99; 
regular, «10. _ „ ,

Youth’s 3-pieee Suits, knee pants, all wool 
Canadian tweed, light and dark colora, 
sizes 28 to 32. «2.96; regular, «4.60.

MFurnishing*
I Men's Elastic Web Braces, with cotton and 

mohair ends, leather stayed back, 1244c 
1 a pair; regular, 16c to 25c.

I [Hen's White Unlaundered Shirt linen 
* fronts and bands, sizes 14 to 1644, 19c 

each: regular, 25c.
Men's Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers, rib

bed cuffs and skirts, sateen facings, 
double breasted, 60c each; regular, 76c.

Hat* and Caps
Ladles’ Knitted Wool Tans O’Shan ter».
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GROUND FLOOR—JAMES STREET.

Dress Goods
42-lnch Scotch Sun Flake, colored silk fleck, 

10c a yard; regular, 28c.
62-Inch Black Cravenette, fine twill, water 

proof. 25c a yard; regular. 75a
42-lnch Granite Dress Tweeds, full

of spring shades, 26c a yard; regular,
64-lnCh Black Alpaca, bright finish, 60c a 

yard; regular, 75c. ,
Trimmings
Jet Gimps, narrow and wide, 5c a yard; regu

lar, 8c and 10c.
Wide Jet Gimps. In e variety of new pat

terns. 10c a yard; regular, 25c.
Colored Velvet Amazon Blading. 3 yards in 

a bunch, 3 tranche# for lOo; regular, 12c 
a bunch.

German
dozen ; regular, 20c.

Cottons and Flannels
36-lnch Heavy Bleached Cotton, special 

needle finish. 5c a yard: regular, To.
36-Inch Fine Unbleached Cotton, guaranteed 

free from filling. 4%e a yard; regnlar Bc
72-lnch Best Quality Heavy Bleached Plain 

Sheeting. 17c a yard; "Cu*»^
28-Inch English Striped Flannelettes, soft 

finish, assorted patterns, 6c a yard; regu-
30-lnch Heavy English Crepe Reversible 

Cretonne, very newest spring patterns, 
lie a yard: regular, 16c.

11-4 (78 x 90 Inches) fine White Satin 
* Quilts, latest Marseilles pattern, «1.88 

each; regular, «1.75.

Silks
16-lnch French Silk Gauffre, foil assort

ment of evening shades, 744c a yard; 
regular, 25c. .

14-lnch Flesh, ln navy, brows and green, 10c
M-Ineh*totineÇartan2pialds, bright effects, 

25c a,yard; regular, 60c.
■Special fine of Heavy Snrahs and Taffetas, 

plain and shot, also striped and check 
Taffetas and colored groa grain. 600 a 
yard; regular, 76c to «L

Linens
66-inch Steadied Table, Linen, extra bean;, 

very newest pattejis, 49c a yard; regu-
69-Inch Unbleached Table Demerit, assort

ed patterns. 19c a yard; regular, 80c.
18x36 inch Bleached Devonshire Hock 

Towels, blue and red ends, fringed and 
hemmed, 16c a pair; regular, 30c.

B-4 Rlze Five o’clock Tea Cloths, Fine 
Bleached German Damask. Slows open 
work and heavy knotted fringe, $1.26 
each; regular, «2.

Prints and Muslins
80-lnch English Print, shirting patterns, 6c
aO-lnchaEngMshUlazètfiyra, In stripes and 

checks 1242c a yard; regular, 25c.
80-lnch Printed Ducks, ln light and dark 

grounds. 7c a yard: replar, 1244c.

AJamieson’s, Bor-' 
runti 
May 
rldin 
of t

range
Thursday, March 18th, 1898.

theGATHERED AT HAMILTON.
es tin 
âng 1Did you ever watch the gay whirlpool of humanity 

that surges about the rounded corner at Yonge and 
Queen-streets ? The point is of interest as the 
great shopping gorge of Toronto’s retail trade. See 
anything like it anywhere else ? Ever see a clearer 
illustration of the mighty attraction of selling at low 
prices. It’s the seething competition in selling here, 
which assures you better buying opportunities than 
you are offered anywhere else. Stocks are always 
greater here—and they go quicker. And the styles 
are always newçr here because they are never given 
the chance to grow stale. Jamieson’s is in the very 
front of this fimre rivalry for your trade—and 
Jamieson’s prices must always be lowest in order to 
get it.

Rnve’ Q.,;4-c A special line of the newest and nattiest 
y OU Its fancy pleated, box back and Norfolk styles— 

all our own make, and offered as something 
superior in style and quality than you71 see 
anywhere at $3.25 or $3.50.
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The Old Scotch Songs To-Morrow Night.
The Westminster Choir comprises 60 

carefully selected voices, and due re
gard has been given to the balance of 
the parts. Under the direction of Mr. 
A. M. Gorrte, the choir ls prepared to 
render, more effectively than ever be
fore, the unaccompanied Scotch part- 
songs that will appear on the program 
Friday night. Mr. Norman Salmond 
seems to be a favorite with Canadians; 
he received a triple encore ln London 
recently. It remains to be seen what 
he can do with a Scotch audience. 
“John Anderson, My Jo," has been re
cently set-to new music, and dedicated 
to Alba ni and Miss Beverley Robinson, 
who will sing it Friday night. Miss 
Alexander is too well known to need 
comment, and Mr. Arlidge, flautist, 
will be a great surprise to such as 
have not had the pleasure of hearing 
him. A large audience ls already a 
certainty, and those who wish reserv
ed seats should secure them at Nord- 
helmers’ Immediately. •
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FIRST FLOOR.

Ladies' Fine Black Box Cloth Jackets, 
spring weight, brand new, reefer front,
Sf> : regular. $6.f>0. .__ .

Ladles’ Shirt Waists of fast colors. Ameri
can percoles. laundered collar and cum, 
latest style. 40c ; regular, 50c.

Ladles’ Silk Waist» ln fancy colored stripes, 
well made In the latest fashions, $2.25 ,

Boots and Shoes
Ladles- Imperial Kid Buttoned Boots.Good- 
W year welt, extension sole, 9°'n,tfd *2?’ 

Slater’s make, $2 ; regular, $3.50 and $4.

“s a"rî«Hjî'
A«iiS5 ssfeÿ

um cut. glove-fitting, sftes S and 7 only. 
1 rv. o nafr ; regular, 35c and 50c. 

Children’s Oil-pebble Buttoned ^spring heel, leather toe caps, sizes 4 to 
- 7 and 8 to 10, 60c a pair ; regular, 76c

CBj
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regular, $3.50.
Ladles’ Underwear
Ladles’ Fine Flannelette Gowns. Mother 

Hubbard yoke, high sleeves, frill around 
neck, down front and on arms, 60c ; reg-

Ladtes,r,Flnnnelettc Drawers, knlcker atyle, 
clastic at knee. 26c ; regular, 38c.

Ladies’ Gingham Aprons, with hem and 
band, 16c ; regular 20c

Children's Scotch Wool Vests and 
25c each ; regular, 78c to *1 each.

Ynirthc’ Quito Single and double-breasted coats, and
I UUUlb OUILS every detail of pants, coat and vest

' equal to anything we put in the best 
ordered men's suits. They are very 

“manny" in style, and look very dressy on youths 12 to 18 years. 
Suits cheaper in price—but, of course, net so good.

the Knyul Templars.
At the Dominion Council, RoyalTUB FUTURE OF ST. ANDREW ’S CHURCH.

The St. Andrew’s Church property 
ls a valuable one. The site and build
ing together are worth at least $76,000. 
Such a church requires a big revenue 
to keep things running smoothly. As 

Drawers, long as the late pastor occupied the 
pulpit the church flourished. The per
sonal magnetism and popularity of 
Rev. Mr. Macdonnell attracted to the 
church Presbyterians from all over the 
city. The death of the rev. gentleman 
leaves the congregation without a head. 
The members have already begun to 
speculate on the church’s future pros
pects.
them le the peculiar situation of the 
church. The district of which it ls the 
centre cannot support an expensive 
church like St. Andrew’s. Even with 
an able and clever preacher ln the pul- 

| pit, the church will not flourish if it 
has to depend on the surrounding 
neighborhood for Its attendants, 
question that the Presbyterians of To
ronto will now have to decide Is wheth
er they will allow St. Andrew’s to be
come a purely parish church or wheth
er they will make it metropolitan, as It 
were, the Presbyterian Church par 
excellence of Toronto. Only one thing 
stands in the way of the latter alter- 

Heavy English R}®0'.bte for native, and that is the absence of the 
£ftcdhens and firing room»,' too a square i ordinary facilities for getting about on

Sunday in Toronto. If the street ears

$4.99 1

Men’s0 English Calfskin Walking Boots. 
' double sole, Goodyear welt, a capital 

spring boot, rizee 6 to 10, $2.60 , regu

Seats for •’Messiah.”
The plan far Monday night's produc

tion of the “Messiah” will be open to
day from 9 am. till 6 p.m. ait the Mas
sey Hall. Yesterday the subscribers 
secured their seats,and in consequence 
a great number of places were marked 
off, which will make It desirable for 
those who are going, to secure the 
remaining ones without delay. Full 
particulars are to be found ln our ad
vertising columns this morning.

Peary Coming Again.
It Is very probable that Lieut. Peary 

will visit Toronto again shortly to 
deliver his celebrated account of his 
expedition ln search of the North Pole. 
Those who were fortunate enough to 
hear him when here last month, speak 
ln the highest terms of the lecture and 
illustrations.

S'

Dn„e> Roofpro Nothing like them in style and finish 
rsccicio to be seen in the general departmental 

toi QQ stores, and never ottered anywhere for
»pi.»7<7 less than $3.50. In overcoats we have

f'k»/zxvr*r»a+e all the sizes for boys 4 to 16 years, UVciLUalo fashionable in cut and,material—and 
q*q AG $3.49 is just about half of the price at
wv»™" which they have always been sold.

0eS;Æ^atwe.r0$ildr4u^: * “
'Basket Department
jSatln-llned Workbasketa. 26c each ; regu- 
[tWastepaper Baskets, 19c each ; regular, 25c.
tCloaks
[Ladles’ Heavy Black Cloth Double Cap*».
; best tailor made, sown with silk, $2.76 , 
' regular price. $3.60.

Millinery
Fancy Straw Braids, 6c a yard.
Assorted Flower Sprays, 6c each ; regular,
Black and Colored Ostrich Plumes, 3 In a 

bunch, for 25c.
Black Feather Trimming, latest European 

style. 25c a yard : regular. 60c.
Hackle Collarettes. 15c.
Black Ostrich Collarette», «1.75 each.
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not consider the benefit fully matured 
or the time of payment to cease until 
the last Instalment of the benefit was 
paid.

I
Urgent Appeal.

Rev. R. P. McKay, secretary of the 
Presbyterian Foreign Missionary So
ciety, is appealing to the ministers of 
the congregations, urging them to re
newed efforts in order to avoid a de
ficit in the funds at the close of the 
year. The fund ls now $34,000 ln debt, 
the receipts up to date being $4300 less 
than last year.

The first fact that confronts! i

iRn\/c’ HfltQ Tam o’Shantei* 25c, 35c and 49c. Youths’
DVyo nctLo Kedoras 85c atfa 49c- Boys’ Tweed Caps

10c. Boys’ Et4» Collars 15c. Boys’ Silk 
Windsor Ties, 2 for 26c. Boys’ Fine Un- 

Fiirniehino-e derwear, 35c and 45c the garment. Boys’ r UrniSilingb Stockings, f»U length, double knit at heels 
and knees, fast black, exceptional iif wear, at 25c, 36c and 40c.

douerai New» Note».
SECOND FLOOR—HOU8EFURNISHINQS. W. M. Findlay, E. A. PeamsfHe, 

John Johnston, members of tihe Young 
Men’s Liberal Club, left for Ottawa 
this afternoon to attend the 
tion there.

Chairman Colquhoun of the FMnance 
Committee says he would be In favor 
of giving a small grant toward the 
proposed exhibition of horseless car
riages, In view of the possibility of a 
factory being started to this city.

E. A. C. Pew arranged to have re
presentatives of the J. G. Buell Car 
Co. of Philadelphia visit the city to
morrow, but up to date nothing defi
nite has been heard from Mr. Pew.

The Hospital Committee will

andfurniture
Lounges, upholstered on both sides, fringed 

all around, spring seat and head, as
sorted colors, $5.25 ; regular. $7.50.

Sideboard», solid oak. new pattern, large 
size, fancy shaped, plate mirror, nicely 
carved, with top and side shelves, 48 
Inches wide. $11.65 ; regular, $15.

Reclining Easy Chairs. 4 positions, 
large size, bow-shaped arms, high back, 
best corduroy upholstered cushions, ex
tra well made, $6.25 ; regular, $8.

Curtains oonven-

hsKsess»
I gold and fawn, «2.60 a pair ; regular. *4
[Fine Nottingham Lace Curtain», new de- 

signs, white or ecru, 64 Inches wld^SA 
yards long, $2.18 • P*lr * regular, $3.50

Blazed*Holland Window Shade», triaged.
I 30x70 Inches, with spring roller» and 

gulls, assorted colors. 24c each , regular,
White Spotted Curtain Muriln», 80 Inch** 

wide, assorted patterns, 8c a yard , regu
lar, 12c.

Wall Papers
*2-lnch American Embossed Gilt Wall I*a- 

pers, new design» and colors Celling to 
» match), suitable for 0*^,°. rA^.!? Jocg 

rooms, 25c per single • Te*ïleL
82-Inch Shaded Frieze to match. *100 per 

double roll ; regular, «2.

I
A T 4T. & B.loyal True Blues.

Lady Erne Lodge, L.T.B.A., held 
their anniversary at home in Associa
tion Hall last night. The Mayor pre
sided over a well-filled room. The fol
lowing artists took part in the pro
gram: Misses Parritt (pianist), Bessley, 
Williamson, Fisher, Pennill, Scholfield 
and Thompson, Messrs. Stewart Ling 
(banjo), Harrison and Brown.

Men’^ Clpthing\ Morris

Through the States, from Dakota 
south-east,

I travelled to Florida’s shore)
I smoked the ’’ Echo” and ’’Vanity 

Fair,”
’ Snow Flake” and a dozen brand e 

more.
But. boye, there le Just 

bacco— 7a
Only one In this wide 

me;
It’e the one I will stand by forever— 

The plug that Is stamped T. Si B

The unexceptional In style, quality, fit and finish is shown in 
the Men’s Çuits that we make to order for $16, which no tailor 
in Toronto would attempt to make for less than $23. The 
proof of our claim Is seen In the great variety of high grade 
material from which you can select your choice. Nothing 
better or newer In town—and there’s nothing finer than our 
style of tailoring. Send for sample patterns if you wish to 
order by mall. *

Carpets
Tapestry Carpet», best 8-wlre goods. 50c a 

yard : regular. 65c. open
tenders for supplies to-morrow even- 
toe. yAid. Baugh, who has been 111 for 
some days, ls recovering.

Thomas Conley and Joseph Bam- 
ford were each fined $5 or 30 days in 
Jail by Police Magistrate Jelfs this 
morning, for fighting on the street last 

! night.
A northbound express train narrow

ly escaped crashing into a Toronto 
train on toe Grand Trunk Railway 

I north of Burlington this forenoon, the 
latter having stopped for some time 
because of a piece of timber on one of 
the tracks.

on* to- DRyard ; regular, 46c.
All-wool Art Squares, size 8 by 4 yards, ran 0n Sundays, St. Andrew’s Church 

new pattern», assorted, «7.79 each ; reg
ular, «10.25.

v^rld for
would not be able to hold one-half the 
people who would desire to attend It. 
The other large churches down town 
would likewise be overcrowded. Isn’t 
It an Ill-advised policy to force the peo
ple to worship where they do not want 
to? Do not a great many neglect go
ing to any church when they cannot 
visit the one of their choice? The man 
who succeeds best to the business 
world is the one who studies and an-

»
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CHEW T. & B. MAHOGANY! Crystal Berry Bowls, Oxford pattern, 160 
I each ; regular, 25c.

Collection of Fancy Vases, 26c each ; regu
lar, 75c nnd «1.

44-Gallon Majolica Jugs, fancy shape and
colors. 20c each.

6-Quart Tin Palis. 6c each ; regular, 7c. 
Nest of 4 Saucepans and Covers, made of 

beat tin. 20c ; regular. 80c.
3-Strlng Corn Brooms, 8c each ; regular, 

10c.
Shoebrushez, polished hardwood back, 8c 

each.
Hardwood Clothes Horae*. 14 bars, 60c 

each : regular, 76c.
Improved Globe Washboards, 9c each ; 

regular, 12c.

Groceries
Finest California Egg Pluma, 2 lba for 14c;
Best*Table Raisin'», 8 lba tor 26c ; regular.

Finest Vostlzza Currants, 6e per lb ; regn-
.Very Chrice Finnan Haddle. 10c per tin ;
WeryVine’ Ca'nned Apple», *» Per tin : reg'

ular, 9c a tin. r>_
Ialquid Blue. 4c per bottle : regular.
Fine India and Ceylon Tea. food blend, 2£>c

Fine Ground Coffee, 25c lb.
Glassware and Tinware

pattern». 4 Piece», 80c

For Men and Boys only.

We’ll be ready with the grand overture of prices to
morrow. But if you’re at the store to-day we will 
show you styles such as you never see at the prices. 
No lack of dealers in boots and shoes hereabouts— 
and no pretensions to filling “a long-felt want” But 
we’re going to take the mastership of the trade in 
Men’s and Boys’ fashionable footwear. And—by 
St Crispin—we’re going to keep it.

B and IO cent plugs.
The store ye* see ef it the better 

_________yos like la___________There is ease for those far 
gone in consumption—not 
recovery—ease. There is 
cure for those not far gone.

There is prevention for 
those who are threatened.

Something Like a We he.
Hamilton Spectator.

As it sedma to be the general opinion 
that the Remedial bill la already dead 
the present proceedings at Ottawa par
take somewhat of the nature of a live
ly wake.

fMOtK flndapo
là, Made a well .

tlcipates the wants of the people. The 
people of Toronto would like to have 
three or four large central churches, 
and especially that class of the com
munity who are not attached to any 
church in particular. Why shouldn’t 
the wishes of these people be studied 
by clergymen the same, as they are 
studied by theatre managers or mer
chants? It Is a great mistake for the 
clerical element to force everyone In 
the city to attend a parish church or to 
stay at home. It ls a great mistake to 
force the citizen who lives on the out
skirts of the city to listen to the hum
drum sermon of a poor preacher, when 
he might be enjoying a literary and 
spiritual treat by some theological

V
Man of

e.” I
A,

Pern-hen's Green Coats to nine,
C Company, Q.O.R., will dine to

night at the Arlington, and it Is to be 
expected that Captain Peuchen’g lads 
will uphold their long-established re
putation for hospitality. There will 
be a large number of guests, including 
prominent officers of the brigade.

Not *n tBrlrntly I mlorsed Tet.
Hamilton Spectator.

Archbishop Langevin’s endorsatlon of 
Father Lacombe’s note to Mr. Laurier 
will not make the note good negotiable 
paper.

ScoU^&mutsicris IHDIPONMAx^N
THE GKK1T VJ^V'a T J

HINDOO RBMCOY
PRODUCES THE ABOVE

•ions, etc., caused by psst abuse., gives rigor e jdels. 
to shrunken organe, and qolebiTbut eu rely restores 
teat Manhood In old or young. Easily carried la vert 
pocket. Price *1.00 a package. Six tor a&OO ylth a
5roR$Suîjèîïtùî*lnîiiit^'iSî7ing UMMUPofll

SOLD by C. D. Daniel & Co., 171 King Street 
Bast TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggists
elsewhere,

tots»» Tea Sets, new 
set ; regular, 45c.

of Cod-liver Oil is for you, 
even if you are only a lit
tle thin.

SAN4T. EATON Cl%™ Philip Jamieson,**A
SCOTT'S EriULSION * Cor. Yonge and Queen-Sts.,

ESTABLISHED
100 YONGE ST., TORONTO-

palatable—always uniform—always contains the purest 
Norwegian » od-liver Oil and Hvpophosphites.

Insist on Scott', Emulsion, with trada-msrk of 
maoandhih.

f

Toronto. JohMIS-
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t ftN OLD BOAT FULL OF SNAKES- W. A. Murray & CoMACDONALD TO APPEAL ~.*éC *PEEP ROUND THE STORE.r *>.
■6W *° "u *,* "aT Sele Three Men Kin* «'xty-TUr.. ef .he

tirnl Md Uke Berne. Bepiuee 1» » Twemyllleuie ««hi
•wees Heme. gtt tiie Hold.

Next to the architecture of a street, york World,
nothin» so makes for its attractiveness „ , _ whlfth fnT, fhree

Ss^SiSSsSS kudM k
per hangings, are doing In this way <*>“>« literally »”estT1°f “Î
for Yonge-street. a reporter of The «•**■ ïra hopWn», ®c®veJl “j“d 
World turned Into the place yesterday, Hulitt Anderaon on 8und^ dotennto 
and by the courtesy of the manager ^ to go and give the reptiles and 
was shown some of the many tine rodents battle. * .». MMau, a M d,M nor g^-gS,'1* M" ■” utSafSSmSiSTSTlia'tee- asaws&rgrs 1, ,v,T-zt"™1;r s.'srjsesrsnssissi

Judgment of Tuesday, unseating him 11 la certain that nothing can so tllree ana^es and thlrty-nve rats. 
a® a î?tyalderman, he Is appealing ™.a^eh"„™a>" ,’nÎ5rlor appearance It la not the first time that the old 
*Jom the finding through his solicitor, a, and In a measure Influence barge and the pests that have made It
Mr W. H. Wallbrldge. The action Is the happiness of Its occupant, as one's the£. home have attracted attention, 
said to be taken on the advice of an wall-paperand this Irre- i Knights of the road have frequently
eminent Queen's Counsel, and the no- spectlve of Its cost or however stylish trle(1 ,, a3 _ lodging-house, but they
tlce of appeal to the Divisional Court be room s furniture maybe. Further, ; donotg^ there anymore^ There aA
will be served and filed to-day, and lr jl ls trVe that one is known by the Bnake3 an(i rata "till you can't rest,” 
will be returnable some day next week, company he keeps, equally does It hold , M the saving goea 
The grounds of appeal are set out to gcod that the character of the mistress A tra y ifnown as “Red Top " be- 
be that the Master-ln-Chambers’ Judg- ab°use may be Judged pretty fairly oaugg ojhfs unusually brilliant mair, 
ment was contrary to the law and evl- by the-deco rations she has selected to went , th gusan to sleep 
dence, that the master wrongfully sup- ^"‘^'"valls. The manager seemed morning be was found by some men 
pressed certain affidavits and also re- 1® the philosophy of .paper who knew him sitting on a stone by
fused to allow counsel for the defence hunginge at his fingers' end, and the , toe roadway and looking as though ne 
to cross-examine witnesses for the 6 it besides of being able to use It in ; had just recovered from the honors. 
rej?tor. his customers to choose the | He said that he had not been asleep

Separate proceedings are being taken r‘erht effects for the various rooms. In on lthe Susan for more than a few 
V Mr. Wallbrldge to have the Mas- speaking to some would-be purchasers minutes when he was awakened by a 

ter-s order revoked on the ground of be laid special stress on the wall-paper stinging sensation In his hand. He 
•maintenance"—that ls to say on the ot the hall. This, he remarked, is the jumped from his bunk and was tnen 

alleged ground that Relator Long's ac- keynote to the house, one usually be- , attacked by a swarm of rats Tney 
tlon was brought In order to force lnS able from the taste there display- | ran his legs and bit at bim wner- 
Macdonald to pay a debt of $700 due ed to infer as to what would ever flesh waa exposed
John Ritchie, plumber. be seen within. For It he was, "Reel Top" fought them off and

In these motions the appellant will showing some Burlap effects, of which ! scrambled to the deck as fast as toe 
draw a nice distinction between the the firm has several rich and stylish | could He said that he saiw more rats 
words "land" and "freehold." It will Resigns. As to the drawing room, he and snakes In that cabin than he had 
be argued that the statute requires a« said, you have to be, It anything, more ever seen before In Ms life, and he had 
alderman to be in possession of "free- particular here than elsewhere, for It had the delirium tremens four times
hold" and not necessarily of "land"; Is the room where a visitor has more While Ira Hopkins, one of the men
and that Macdonald has possession ot leisure to criticize and make compart- Who yesterday started In to drive me 
the freehold" of certain lots In Wil- sons with other rooms. For this room snakes and rats out of the old barge, 
son-avenue, although the lncum- Plain Ingrain papers with effective, -v^s recently passing by the Susan 
brances may be so heavy as to wipe blended friezes and figured ceilings about midnight he was startled by a 
out all the equity In the property. are still much In favor ; but for those

t Slander and Alimony. who do not approve of the plain sur-
At Osgoode Hall yesterday Mrs. î*?®’ bave provided many beautl- 

Pratt, wife of the proprietor of the ful designs, the prevailing tones being 
Dufferin Hotel, Toronto, recovered n delicate and refined coloring.

The Cheerful Bll'cct.
Leaving the drawing room for the 

dining room, you have to think chiefly 
of what would have a cheerful effect 
upon the spirits of the family. By 
all means get the stylish leather pa
liers, so colored and designed as to 
represent very faithfully the real old 
leather hangings.

One of the most effective decorations 
for this room that could be used is a 
dado of Llncrusta Walton, of which 
the designs this year are numerous— 
when hung—they can be decorated In 
any desired coloring or finish, and be
ing practically indestructible can be re
decorated whenever it Is desired to 
change the other papers of the room.

Au Impermet Consideration.
Hardly less Important, said the man

ager, are the bedrooms, for, Just think 
■how large a proportion of one's life is 
spent within them. You want some
thing dainty and bright for them, and 
we have Just the thing in a paper 
showing pretty silk and satin stripes 
running through it, or, if stripes are 
tabooed, one can have little trouble in 
selecting from these dainty flower ef
fects.
with the public Just now, is a Violet 
design, drawn remarkably true to the 
flower and ^ts natural colors.

You ask what I would recommend 
for the bathroom ?—the English sani
tary washable papers by all means.
They are in tile effects and are exceed
ingly serviceable. The room mouldings 
we have this season are colored to 
match every shade and design of pa
per.
!iow the prices of the year stood. They 
are all reduced, the manager rejoined.
In fact cheaper than ever before.

XFresh
Fruit

n/
AGAINST XHE ORDER UNSEATING 

HIM AS ALDERMAN. ut
,1E ■ ■

The Provint» an* Sneeeeslen Duties-Beet- 
slon in the Half Million Delete of the 
Into Alexander Cameren—Actions for 
Slander add Alimony—Te Expedite She 
■usines» of the Couru.

-AT-

‘ GIGANTIC PURCHASEMichies \V.
------OF-------

LADIES’TAILOR-MADE SHIRTS—Pineapples 
—Bananas 
—Apples 
—Oranges, etc.

IIf

jgg

We have finally succeeded in completing negotiations for the purchase of an im- - 
mense line of Ladies’ Shirt Waists, being probably the largest purchase of the kind ever 
consummated by any retail house in Canada. This big deal has been made directly with 
one of the most extensile manufacturers of Shirt Waists in America, Messrs. Weil, 
Haskell & Co., New York city, with factories at Glen’s Falls, N.Y. State, at a price thin 
was practically our own dictation. This entire purchase will be placed on sale

VELVETS—Hildreth’s popular mo
lasses candy—fresh—10c, 15c, 30c pkjr.

EASTER NOVELTIES—We are al
ready showing some pretty Easter con
fections—chocolate and cream eggs, 
chickens, doves, etc.__

LOCHFYNE HERRINGS—Select
ed and 

: & Co.,
! Lent

ir. b. w<w*

t A LIFE SAVED J
In the ««El... BY TAKINO

AYERS Sipacked by Jamieson •w 
Glasgow—$1.10 during

CANNED FISH of all kinds 
and prices for the Lenten season
MICHIE & CO.
TWO STODBSt 

! King 81 West.
4M-M8 Spadlna Av.

TO-MORROW, FRIDAY, MORNINGby

me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my ease hopelehs. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe It saved my life.”—W. 
H. Ward, 8 Qulmbj *ve., Lowell, Mass.

in our large centre basement, under Colborne-street section, at the following ridiculously 
low price : 575 Dozen Ladies’ Tailor-Made Shirt Waists, in Plain White, 1 
Colors and Fancy, with latest stand-up and turn-down collars—and similar to goods here
tofore sold at $2.75 each, at the uniform price of

» •

AROUND THE CITS MALL. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
e Highest Award» at Worid'a Fair.*Island Park Hems-CRT Is Offered Small 

Eat In West End.
The Parka and Gardens Committee 

had little to do yesterday.
H. E. Hughes, caterer at Island Park, 

allowed «75 on account of the Is
land not being lighted during a por
tion of last September.

Macdonald & Cronyn wrote stating 
that the owner of a piece of prqperty 
at the angle at Wilson-avenue and 
King-street was willing to deed It to Judgment against her husband for $10 
the city for park purposes, providing IH?r week alimony, 
the taxes are remitted. There ls 51 i Benjamin p. Pearson of the John 
feet on King-street and 89 feet on Eaton Company, is being sued by Miss 
,Wilson-avenue. The over-due taxes Amy Franklin for alleged slander. It 
amount to $400. The Park Commis- <s claimed Pearson accused her of tak- 
Bloner will report. money' She was, therefore.

The Lansdowne-avenue School was a, • T _ ' . . _
granted the use of the Pavilion at $20 TIn C^rt yesterday Jas.
lor a concert for the purpose of pur- 3X ram
chasing a piano for the school. Ewan & of Sudlbury for $500 com-

The amusement privileges at Island î°^S?n' T?16 ” ce ptÿpt Involved 
■- , In this action is whether assignees of

films in Ontario must reside in the 
! province, or whether they may dele
gate their authority to assignees out
side of Ontario.

35c EACH • «Ayer'» Fill* the Meet Family Phytic.

This purchase also includes 1000 Dozen Chemisettes, comprising sets with 
Chemisette Cuffs, Bow and Handkerchief, also Collarettes, Cuffs, Fronts, all to be sold at 
the absurd price of

■was DOMINION OF CANADA.

Happening. Within Our Own Bardera of 
Passing Interest.

A gang of abut SO shanty men from 
Wahnapltae have reached Lindsay.

On Tuesday a Guelph dealer shipped 
SO bales of hay tor the West Indies.

Not Including Guelph city, there are 
4478 scholars attending Sunday schools 
In Guelph Presbytery.

Harvey Spinney, an old and esteem
ed resident of Yarmouth, N.S., ls dead, 
aged 79.

Dr. Cummins,the veterinary surgeon 
attached to the Royal Canadian Artil
lery at Quebec, ls dead.

George Dewitt has been sentenced at 
Guelph to five years In penitentiary 
for assaulting a 14-year-old girl.

Kingston City Council has passed a 
bylaw to borrow $16,000 to build a new 
school.

The subscription to the building fund 
for the new Knox Church to be built 
at Woodstock now amounts to $16,000 
About $35,000 will be required.

Chief Rose of Brockville and La
pointe, the murderer, are now believed 
to be sure of recovery from their 
wounds.

The Brockville City Council has pass
ed the electric railway agreement, and 
It Is expected the town will soon have 
oars on Main-street 

The City Council of Kingston will 
send a deputation to Toronto to op
pose the market bylaws now before the 
Legislature.

Michael Conlin, belonging to Peter- 
boro, dropped dead Monday evening at 
McCue’s lumber camp, near Gooder- 
ham. He was 23 years old.

Rev. Jos. Hamilton has been induct
ed to the pastorate of Mimlco Presby
terian Church. The new pastor came 
from Oregon to Canada about a year 
ago.

Prominent citizens of Wallaceburg 
gave a banquet and a purse of gold to 
Mr. O'Grady, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal there, on the eve of his de
parture to take a position In the bank’s 
New York office.

Macdonald, alias Beaudry, who rob
bed St. Peter’s Cathedral and the Ca
tholic parsonage at Peterboro March 9, 
has been sentenced to two years In the 
Central Prison.

Chief of Police Mathers of Waterford 
has been committed for trial on a 
charge of receiving $260 from Joseph 
Llghtfoot of Brooke,-under pretence of 
helping him to recover certain stolen 
property.

Mr. H. Lockwood, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at Goderich, has left 
for Amherst, N.8., to assume a like 
position there. His Goderich admirers 
presented him with a marble clock and 
a pipe, accompanied by an address.

The P.E. Island Agriculturist notes 
that the Central Creamery at Char
lottetown ls doing a good, business. 
Two thousand pounds were 
Immediate shipment :to ) St John’s, 
Nfld., and over 600 pounds went to St. 
John, N.B., last week, 
returns have been received from but
ter sent to England.

Kincardine has lost a prominent resi
dent by the death of James W. Rapley, 
senior member of the firm of J.W. Rap- 
ley & Co. Deceased was a member of 
the Board of Education and of the Ma
sonic body. He leaves a widow, three 
sons and a daughter.

The hog-ralsing industry ls progress
ing in the neighborhood of Edmonton. 
A local man supplied the Indian agen
cies and also the Roman Catholic mis- 
etons in the Mackenzie River district. 
About 1000 hogs were required to sup
ply the 62,000 pounds ot bacon used. It 
s calculated that at the present rate 
of development In a year or two the Im
portation of bacon will be altogether 
dosed out by home production.

Capt. McCleneghan, postmaster at 
Woodstock, who was a member of the 
first Wimbledon team, brought back 
with him an Irish lark. For two or 
three years the bird has been silent, 
but on St. Patrick’s Day It broke forth 
with its musical tones as of yore, to 
the great delight of the household.

The famous Bathurst School case has 
been decided at St. John, N.B., against 
the Orange Assodatlon in all points 
except one. The Orangemen held that 
the school was sectarian, being held In 
a convent, and taught by sisters of 
charity wearing the garb of their or
der. The defence simply denied that 
such was the case, and Judge Barker 
accepted that view.

Mrs. James Summerville of St. Thom
as has entered an action against Smith 
& Barnes, proprietors of the Penwar- 
den House, claiming $500 damages for 
giving her husband liquor when noti
fied not to do so by License Inspector 
Beaton at Mrs. Summerville's request.

Over 4,000,000 bushels of wheat are In 
store along the Une of the C.P.R. In 
Manitoba and the Northwest, and the 
elevators at Winnipeg, Fort William 
and other points are filling up. In pre
paration for the opening of navigation, 
when there will be a rush.

The Montreal Witness prints a story 
of a 9-year-old boy on the Island of 
Orleans, Quebec, who ls possessed of 
marvelous powers, by which he moves 
heavy objects without touching them. 
It ls said he removed the root of a 
stump which a horse could not pull 
from the ground, and otherwise showed 
supernatural power. His parents think 
he is possessed of the devil, and have 
asked the priest to exorcise the evil 
spirit.

series of wild yells. He saw a man 
come rushing up from the cabin of uie 
barge and jump ashore. The fellow 
acted as though crazy. He ran around 
shrieking and puUlng at his arms, to 
all appearances trying to pick some
thing off them.

Hopkins went to the man’s aid and 
found that his clothing was falriy 
alive with snakes and rats, and that 
several of the snakes were colled 
around his arms. He took out his 
knife and cut the reptiles off the man’s 
arms and knocked the other snakes 
and rats off with his hands. The man 
was nearly dead with fright.

20c EACH • ft

Samples may be seen in our large west windows Friday and Saturday?. _
We would advise ladies to make their purchases early, as the demand no doubt will be enormous, T 

being beyond question the greatest bargain ever offered in Canada.

• •
l

m

17 ta 27 King-St.*E 
•9 lO to 14 Colborne-St..TorontoW. A. Murray & Co

Park will be advertised at once, 
tllly H in .vulr».

Aid. Preston, Sheppard, McMurrich 
and Leslie left last night to Interview 
the Government in reference to a 
grant for the big exhibition to be held
yr.VÇnusse.1, wel, known in the £y ^lÆ^li'S g^A^Î 

East End, will be a candidate for al- Generaj over the succession duties due 
derman in Ward 1, in place of E. A. the provlmS from the $500,000 estate of 
Macdonald. the late Alexander Cameron. The three

Mayor Fleming yesterday r®c®aV®° Questions mît to the judge were an- 
official notice of the unseating of E. A. swered as^^llows;
Macdonald. Is the whole capital,sum left by the

testator subject to the duty payable 
forthwith In satisfaction of all succes
sion duty payable to the Crown? No.

Or ls the only duty payable forthwith 
a duty on the value of the annuities, 
and is the payment of the duties on 
the legacies postponed until the final 
distribution of them? The duties on 
the present estates are due and pay
able at the death of the testator, or 
within 18 months thereafter. The 
duties on future estates are payable 
when the estates come into actual pos
session.

If the duty ls payable on the value 
of the annuities only, will the duties be 
subsequently payable on the capital 
producing such annuities when It be
comes distributed In legacies, or as 
part of the final distribution of the 
estate? Yes.

The chief point in the decision ls 
that annuities must pay duties, al
though not untU the annuities them
selves arc due.

AN PASSKNCTKR TRAFFIC. PAESHKOM1 TlAVyiC. V

Friday 
Bargains 
at Oak Hall 
in New, Bright 
Spring Goods.

Soeeeeslen Dalle*.
Judgment was handed down yester-

1 -3SSvs&mxvur- ix.B*rth. referred ,iz month» li adraaoe an the
of*«b* Eagllah dinnl MfcwtUwâ 352Z
•hip Llaei.

You may obttia rate», sailiaca. plana of ateana- 
•ra and guide hooka and raeerre bertha on ap
plication In person or writing .

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Ctonwal 8Umn«hip Afiot, 7» ‘Yoaç^t, Toronto ^

EASTER
RATES

. i t

Wish Better Street Paring.
A deputation consisting of Messrs, 

ffohn Holdemess, Daniel Kelly. Alex
ander Wheeler, J. T. Russill and Mr. 
Bhewan visited the Mayor's office yes
terday In reference to the paving of the 
Streets adjacent to the market. The 
Mayor was not present, and the depu
tation will call again.

Want a Killing School.
A deputation representing the Gover

nor-General’s Body Guards and the To-# 
ronto Field Battery waited on the* 
Mayor to urge the establishment of a- 
tiding school on the vacant land east 
of the Armouries. They claim that 
the Government placed $40,000 in the 
estimates for that purpose, but noth
ing has yet been done.

The Property Committee will meet 
this afternoon.

ForOne, which is a great favorite

SOUTH AFRICAALL
SINGLE First-Class FAREHoveling ’Twlxt SPECIAL RATES

Tarante ta Gape Town and Jobaaaaebars.

R. M. MEEVIELE
Agent Oaatla UaaK. M. & E 

Corner Toronto and AdoUldo-otrooM, Toronto

Going APRIL 2. 3. 4, 5. 6. 
Returning on or before April 7th, 1896,

FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
(Upon surrender of standard form of Cer

tificate signed by Principal,)
siittt Fiisr-tuîs fin ni oil-mil

On leaving, the reporter asked

limilll HIU nil STUMPS.Boys’ Solid Tweed Suits, 
ages io to 15, cheap at
$4.00 for $2.50.

Men’s fine Spring Over
coats, special value, $10.

Going MARCH 19 to APRIL 4. 
Returning on or before April 13th, 1196,THREW THE POWDER OVERBOARD. Liverpool gervloa

Steamer. From Portland. From Halifax, 
Labrador ......Fob. 87,1 p.m. Fob. 86, 8 p.m.

Portland or Halifax te Londonderry or Liver- . 
pool—Cabin, $30 to $70; second Abio, $M; staar- ‘ 
age, $84.80 and $86.80. Midship saloons, elec trio 
light, epaeloua promenade decks.

A, F. WEBSTER,
King and Yooge-atreete.

& TORRANCE 1 CO.,
General Agents, Montreal

Narrow Escape of the Steamer Finance 
Frans Bcslrnetlon by Fire at Sea.

London, March 18.—The stehmer 
Finance, Captain Daley, from New 
York, March 10, reports that at mid
night on March 12, during a hurricane, 
fire was discovered In the ship’s port 
store room forward. The fire burned 
until 6 o’clock In the morning and de
stroyed the bulkheads and a large 
quantity of stores, ’blocks, sails, etc. 
At 2 o’clock In the morning the fires 
in the engine room were put out by 
the water which flowed through the 
manholes, but they were rekindled at 
4 o’clock. The powder, which was on 
board the ship, was thrown overboard 
and the life boats were launched. The 
officers and crew behaved with great 
coolness and bravery. No lives were 
lost. i .

Spring, the Great to
il lime.

• - • i

PAINE'S CELERY COBPODND 
MAKES THE SICK TELL 

AND STRONG.

The above rates apply to
Detroit,' Sault Ste. Merle, Port 

William and Stations East.
bin ’ENBT’S OPINION OF MACBETH.

Ffea Moat Bloody-Minded VlUala la 
Shakespeare a Long Caller/.

Chicago, March 18.—Sir Henry Irv
ing delivered an address Oh the sub
ject of Shakespeare’s "Macbeth" 
terday afternoon before the graduating 
class of the University of Chicago In 
Kent Theatre on the campus. The ac
tor was Introduced by president Har
per, who entertained him and a small 
arty afterwards at the President’s 

_ouse. In the course of his lecture Sir 
Henry said: "It is my opinion that 
Shakespeare has made Macbeth one of 
the most bloody-minded and hypocri
tical villains In all his long gallery of 
portraits of men, Instinct with all the 
virtues and vices of their kind. Shakes- 

made Macbeth a psychological

Otkcr Decisions.
The mortgage action of Morrison v. 

Campbell was yesterday settled out of 
court. ,

Leave has been given to mortgage 
a portion of the estate of the late John 
Bell on Queen-street, to pay the taxes 
on another portion on Bloor-street.

The Foulds alimony case came up In 
the form of a motion yesterday, and It 
was adjourned.

Judgment was reserved yesterday In 
Egerton Rees’ appeal from Justice of 
the Peac^pValker’s conviction against 
him of riding through a Frontenac 
tollgate without paying toll.

The Divisional Court has dismissed 
William Lyman’s appeal In his suit 
with H. A. Allan of Montreal.

Tira Non-Jury Court*.
In order to expedite business two 

Non-Jury Courts will sit at Osgoode 
Hall on and after Monday next. The 
extra court will start with case 107 on 
the standing list and Monday’s per
emptory list includes: Leggatt v. An
derson, Barrett v. Rcott, Petman v. 
Fergusen, McKlbbon v. Williams, Mc
Donald v. Eaton, Robinson v. Wilson.

Te-Day’s Peremptory Mat 
For the Non-Jury Court now sitting 
ls: Tennant v. McEJwan, Elliott v. Rog
ers, Leake v. Lennox, Kingston v. 
Brownjohn, Crozier v. Miller.

Divisional Court: Peterson v. Well
man. Faulkner v. Clifford, Niagara v. 
Vandyke, Hood v’. Thomas, Britton v. 
Malahlde. Sylvester v. Weir.

Court of Appeal: Jamieson v. Lon. 
and Can., Sombra v. Chatham, Ottawa 
v. Clark, Ottawa v. Keefer.

Single Court: Re St. John, re T, H. 
and B. Railway .V. Hendrle re Toronto 
Upholstering Company, C.P.R. v. Sud
bury, Armour v. Merchants Bank, 
Kerr v. Smith, Waste!! v. Burke, Ac
countant v. Cuddy, Tor. General Trusts 
v. Cleghorn, re H. R. Archer. Hamil- 
toit V. Brown, Wilson v. Glbbord, Tor. 
General Trusts v. Ferguson, Traders’ 
v. Fairhead.

Men’s Waterproof Coats 
with deep, detachable 
cape, tweed or paramat-

846
yes- ouralon » «DC:

Tickets
EASTER _HOLIDAYS.

SINGLE ïffiï- FARE

SKaamiBCk'Ut
Florida,ta, $5.00.

E These goods are unappro
achable for good value.

<1 call
Winter Kaaorta. ■ 9FO

Between all atntlona In Canada. Good «oing 
ApiU 8 to L both detea Inclusive. Valid for re
turn on of before April 7.

OUND THIP

AGENT COO re TOURS, 646
H S, Corner Eng sad T<m«»elreet«.Tie Oily Melclte That Mi ordered forQCHOOL BOARD AFFAIRS. I lpeare

ptudy.” SCHOOL VACATIONSMay be Dispensed With-Also 
Brill and Muale Minier*.

At the meeting of the School Board 
to-night, Dr. Spence will move for the 
appointment of a committee to ask the 
corporation upon what terms they will 
take over the legal work of the board, 
the office of solicitor with Its salary 
of $1200 to be abolished. He also .wishes 
to have the drill Instrctor and two 
music masters dispensed with, and to 
divide the city Into eastern and west
ern divisions, with two Inspectors, at 
$2000 each, an Inspectoral Board to be 
formed, presided over by the senior 
inspector, who ls to receive $500 for 
such service.

Solid 115 T0121 KING-SI- EAST. First Cabin $40 and $80, Second ' 
Cabin $80. Steerage Very Low.SatisfactoryCHARLES STERN WAS NOT MELD. Ticket* laaued to teacher* and etudenta at

First-Class Fare and One-Third
for ROUND TRIP between all station* In Can
ada on presentation of certificate signed by- 
principal.

Good going MARCH 10 to APRIL 4, inclusive. 
Valid for return on or before APRIL 18.

.1
;

*o One Appeared to Proieeale the Now 
Yorker at Halifax.

March 18.—Charles Stem, Aoaboria............New Tart.............Mygh U, seen
Special rates for

countries and low raterto South Africa- 
Special excursions to Bermuda, Naatav 
and Barbados* and Florida.

3. J. SHARP,
82 Yee$e-etre$L « Tal. SOT

See That You Get “The Kind 
That Cures.”

Halifax,
the New Yorker, arrested here on a 
Charge of larceny, was released to-day, 
as nobody appeared for the prosecu
tion There seems to be an arrange
ment of some kind which has not been 
made public. Two experts were en
gaged to-day sorting out and counting 
the heap of money taken from Stem 
iby the police. The latter, after his re
lease, was served with a capias, but 
the deputy sheriff stood close to the 
money while Stem went to the Dom
inion steamship office to arrange about 
exchanging his ticket._________

I
Sv

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.
I

WHITE STAR LINE.Insist Upon Getting What You 
Ask For.

liE.fOR

BlOGVfr,
se-'i"

W. A. Murray A Co.’s Big mrchaae.
Messrs.W.A.Murray & Co. have with

in the last few days made one of the 
largest purchases of ladles’ 
made shirts that have ever been con
summated In Canada. During Mr. Dry- 
nan’s recent visit to New York, he 
purchased from the firm of Well, Has
kell & Co. of New* York city and Glen’ 
Falls, N.Y., 576 dozen plain white, col
ors and fancy, with latest style colors. 
These shirt waists have heretofore 
been sold in all leading drygoods hous
es at $2.75 each, but W. A. Murray & 
Co. will offer them to-morrow, Friday, 
morning at the low price of 35 cents. 
The recent purchase by the firm in
cludes 1000 dozen of chemisettes, com
prising sets with chemisette cuffs; also 
collarettes, cuffs and fronts, the latter 
of which will be sold at 25 cents each. 
Samples may, be seen In the west win
dow of W. A. Murray’s large establish
ment on Friday and Saturday.

a at

............ '.,’mrabillio a.m.
88, Teutonic...-. — —Jhfoh ** J ,
88. Brilannlo...................... .................... i, book
llaklsr direct eoeaeotleee with Oaatla Uat 
a teetotal pa for. South Africa.

Winter rate» now in fere».

NEW YORKa m
W 88. Majestic, 

88. Germania..
The experienced physician knows 

well that the spring season decides the 
fate of thousands of men and women 
who are hovering between life and 
death, owing to tne effects of disease. 
The man or woman who attempts to 
pass through the trying weather of 
spring Into the summer season, wltn 
a load of suffering .and woes. Incurs 
a terrible risk.

There are few people who can hon
estly affirm that, with the coming of 
spring showers, buds, and the advent 
of feathered songsters,they areiln a per
fect condition of health. The vast ma
jority have the seeds of disease Im
planted In their bodies; some being- 
nigh unto death; others, able to get 
around, but very far from being well.

The wise and prudent, at this criti
cal time, will use Paine’s Celery Com
pound to expel all impurities, vile ac
cumulations and the deep-seated, seeds 
of disease from the system. This ls 
the time that nature calls for relief. 
It ls suicidal to Ignore this urgent 
call for cleansing and heeling. Paine’s 
Celery Compound does the work so 
quickly and so effectually as to aston
ish the most hardened skeptics and 
unbelievers. It is the only medicine 
that our people can rely on to make 
them well, vigorous and strong.

While the great advantages and su
periority of Paine's Celery Compound 
over all other medicines have been 
amply demonstrated In the past t>y 
wonderful cures and marvelous res
cues from death, our people, in order 
to get "the kind that cures,” should 
ever be watchful that they are not 
Imposed on by unscrupulous dealers 
who use every endeavor to recommend 
and substitute inferior medicines.

Some dealers and druggists who 
have no interest In your afflicted con
dition—never earing whether you live 
or die—but always a deep and greedy 
longing for big profits—will tell 
you they do not keep Paine’s Celery 
Compound, but have something Jusf 
as good. This is premeditated decep
tion and falsehood, Heed not their 
specious arguments; their false asser
tions; leave such stores and go at 
once to the dealer who Is ever ready 
to sell what is asked for.

Knowing that Paine’s Celery Com
pound Is your only hope for health, 
strength and happiness, Insist upon 
getting It, so that you may be made 
well. Should you be tn a locality where 
you cannot procure Paine’s Celery 
Compound from your dealer or mer
chant, send two dollars to the Wells 
& Richardson Co., Montreal, and they 
will send two bottles to your nearest 
express office, all charges paid.

tallor- RETINNO FROM BUSINESS.Dr, Montague ami Hamilton Times.
Hamilton Spectator.

Another chance ls offered to the mag
nanimous Hamilton Times to utter a 
merry ha ! ha ! at the expense of Hon. 
Mr. Montague. A cable report comes 
that the honorable gentleman s physi
cal condition is growing worse, and 
that he has been advised to go Into a 
eanltarium at Edinburgh. If Dr. Mon
tague should be good enough to die 
there, the joke would be complete.

1'Ail rv;-.wh
1 I UE I Li. i t i I I I 1 I m

8
Special Clearing Sale, with 20 
>er cent, discount on the fol

lowing goods :
French Clay and Briar Pipes, 
French and English HalrjTooth. 
and Nall Brushes, also Rubber 
and Horn Dressing and Fine 
Combs; Austrian, French and 
American Fans, Fancy Work 
Baskets, French, German and 
American Purses and Bill 
Books, Walking Sticks.

To clear the following lines 
an extra special discount will 
be given on Marbles, Music 
Boxes, Violins and Violin Sun
dries!

A few travelers’ trunks and 
glass show cases at spécial 
prices. 249

CHAS. A. PI PON,V//,wm I ed AT

B Hill Intercolonial RailwayTo ll«ipre*ent Ne. 1 Ward.
Mr. James M. Purvis, 666 Queen- 

street east, ha» signified his intention 
of standing for the vacant aldermanic 
seat In the above ward. Mr. Purvis 
was one of the defeated candidates at 
the January election.

Men who suffer from mental worry 
and overwork will find prompt relief 
In Miller’s Compound Iron Pills. 60 
doses. 25 cents.

■ . ! ’Ilf71 HU

Bale fies Chaleurs, 
for New Brunswl 
Edward and Ca 
foundland and

Express trains leaf*—
Ml,wi«,«bSr.pt^;
P The*'through expreM train can on the

A. \ l Nordljeiip, .WEN
St. Pierre-
„ leave Mi15 Klng-atreet East. 846Wonien’a Arc Association,

Mr B, wyly Grier delivered an ad
dress before the above society yester- 

Ln the Canada Life

ontreal and Hall- 
and ran 

between thyaa
A Launch That Failed,

London, March 18.—It Is rumored that 
an attempt was mnde to-day to launch the 
cruiser I)ldo. a vessel of 5600 tons, which 
was built on the Clyde. The vessel stuck 
at the foot of the ways, where she still 
remains. She has a bad list to port.

WASHING 

DRESS FABRICS.

DIVIDENDS.day afternoon 
building, on the works of G. F. Watts, 
the great English painter. Mr. B. E. 
Walker presided. The lecturer spoke 
of WattMyas being one of the greatest 
of Englih artists, and gave a list or 
some dr his works, wihlch lndudfcd 
portraits of Cardinal Manning, John 
Stuart Mill, Joachim, Baris Russell 
and Shrewsbury, Marquis of Salisbury 
and many other notable men. To 
thoroughly understand and appreciate 
watts he should be looked at in his 
psychological and ethical side as well 
as his aesthetic.

,nM^a.Tw^bri,,U^y”ïl,£ 

the comfort and wf®ty

amd°td»jTtcara toVugT'.’Z
ÏÏ3J& «SMS. »h.?,2
tercôlônla^M “• r“cbed by thàt routc- 

Canadlan-Buropean Mall and 
Passenger Route.

pave->««^Moo^.r^r Mï
wïu join Sïtwsrf hiaU steamer at Halifax

01Lv atïTf.‘/,iÉa of shippers la directed te the^nnerlor’fifcllltle» ottered by this route 
the superior flour and general mer-
f°r the .tr.a_alK1.3 for the Eastern Pro- 
Sfi£^*NewftS5l*»<» and «he West Indies; 
Vinces, Newiou^t, 0f grain and produce
î f ritte European market.
SolKSS *the°br*tffe?a^frMnd 

S» putocn^r ration ^ppffcation te

81st DIVIDEND.

THE SHAREHOLDERS OPHENRY SMITH - 53 BAY-STREET

C: : i J I.. I_1 The

THE MOLSOP BAMhickenThe very new 
Tussore de Soie, 
Swivel Silk—Plain, 
Swivel Silk—Shot. 
Swivel Silk—Brocade, 
Lappet Muslins, 
Printed Muslins, 
Chenie Organdies, 
Zephyr Ginghams, 
Printed Cambrics.
SAMPLES cut, ready for

mailing to any 
address.

How the Entire
Are hereby notlded that a dividend of

SEXUAL SYSTEM FOUR PER CENT.
upon the capital stock baa been declared for the 
Current Half Year, and that the same will be 
payable at the office dt the Bank, in Montreal, 
and at Its branches, en and after the

First Day of April Next
„ The Transfer Books will be cloaad from the 
86th to the Slat March, both days Inclusive.

By order et the board.

Tlhere was a crowdied room an-d a 
heatrty vote oil thanks awarded! ithfa 
lecturer.

Halibut.
of the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body and 

-peace of mind. Howto
DEVELOP
stunted, feeble organs
EXPLAINED
in our new Treatise,

MPERFECT IIÂ1BOOD."
A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method,in- 

k dozed by physicians. 
J Book is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence),

Off te the Capital
Manager Hill of the Industrial wired 

the president that the Government 
wfuld receive the representatives of 
the Industrial Exhibition this morning 
In reference to the proposal to hold 
the Dominion Exhibition in Toronto 
next veer The deputation, which will

E “*5. *“*

nvanensla and Indlgerilon-C. W. Snow & 
rnIPxracuae N. Y„ writes : “ Please send 
ua 'teu cross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’a Pills than any other pill we oi i ttrutaicj » «créât reputation for
th eP'cuTe Dyspepsia and Liver Cora-
AV." "Mpr.mafee’9Apilfsm^ an*'»

Fresh caught 
Extra fine.

And every other variety of 

Fish in season.

They Delighted the Brewer.
The Reinhardt Company, brewers, of 

Toronto, write the Dodge Wood Split 
Pulley Company as follows:

Gentlemen,—Having recently altered 
our plant, substituting old-time Iron 
pulleys for Dodge patent split friction 
clutch pulleys, supplied by you, we 
find them give the most perfect satis
faction. Our engineer ls delighted with 
them. Yours truly, Reinhardt & Co.

F. Wolferatan Thomas,
Geaaral Manager,

Montreal, 86th February, 1888. 14

84 The Latter H" and Iasaranee Cases.
It Is remarkable that the surnames 

of nearly all those accused the last 
year or two of murder In connection 
with Insurance cases begin with ” H.” 
They were Hooper, Holmes. Hartley, 
Hendershott, Hammond and Hyams.

onlr those who have bad experience can 
ten the torture corns cauje Pain with 
voir boots on, pain with them off—pain 
Jfigbt and day ; but relief la sure to tboee 
who use Holloway a Cora Cure,

left last

h SILVER MEEK TROUT PONDS.Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons eo constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and la a aura cure 
for all summer complaints.

I *
« Order» taken for the fry of “ Speckled Trout “1 and “Black Baas'’ tor April and 

Jnh, derivary. Ponds at Toronto, Ux- J Le «Id* Homer, N.Y. Address 0. H.
oSVêornar King and Tonge-atreats, Te- 

ronto. * — ------»............................ .*

1m]

John Catto & Son, ■ brl
HIERIE yEOICAL CO.. Buffalo. I.Y. ,Kiug-at., Opposite the Postoffice. with severe 

cured her.” I
756,758 and 760 Yonge-St
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i: pilots," had garnered in over 400 good 

dollars of the people's money, but they 
could not tell you what it was for. 
Judging from the numbers of these 
fakirs afloat, it would seem to be the 
only paying business just now. Keally 
it has come to such a pass that if this 
superstitious and emotional (humbug 
cannot be put down in any other way 
a license tax at least should be put on 
them, os is done with commercial tra
velers in Prince Edward Island.

Before reaching Truro the line as
cends and crosses the Cobequid Range, 
skirting the brow of these picturesque 
hills, at Polly Lake reaching an eleva
tion of 600 feet above the sea, and this 
Is without doubt not the least interest
ing and scenic portion of the pictures
que route traversed by the Intercolon-

limpld waters mingle to the grand 
St. Lawrence before they are caught 

I by the current of the Gulf stream 
! and their identity forever lost in At- 
; lantio's tait see, waves. For other 

-■EL —rvrM TBIP THROUGH THE reasons, also, these lakes are. or ought
K' wmwhk PROVINCES to be, famous,for the most magnificentMAMMXIHE EROtlNCEB flgh 'that ewlms_t,he speckled trout

•' salmo fontinalis "—inhabits tlhe 
waters of both of them and revels tn 
their clear, cool and glorious depths.

The Bale «les Chaleurs Hallway.
Was it à dream, or was I away 

Liabtr end Ceal In- again with my birch bark on these 
beautiful lakes?—a fancy this time it 
must have been, for I am reminded 
that I was forgetting to mention the 

_ . under- prosaic fact tihat Mr. McDonald hasSr. *we are very sorry you have under- Just b2(,n appointed "sequestrator”
„,eh a long trip to those terribly (tor a definition of this word please

H at this season, of the year call at our office) of the Baie des Che.- p , -
cold Places a return." leurs Railway, and. by the way, who JïlUT LI,u* Tr"'* .

. , and hope you can soon returm shouJd we have also as a traveling Truro N.S.. a pretty little 'town, is
S The above was the opening sentence companlon but Mr D. s. McCarthy, su- where the change is made for Sydney,
fl fi-t letter I received from home perlntend,.nt of thiB very celebrated and the traveler or tourist will remain

of tne . Halifax, in reply to railway, and the fact of his being an over night here, and longer if he nas
Eto. my ^v"r,tte“ informing them old time telegrapher was sufficient the time. There are three very excel- 
frotte I haâ4 for the Mari- to form a friendship betwen us, for lent hotels, and all at reasonable rates,

that I was just starting for the mar ^ „ad Jn ttmes gotle by handled the in fact, there is no town of its s toe
: time Provinces. A ®rcat m y heaviest circuits over which electric better supplied in this way. TIi® °j^-

t‘ aerated ideas prevail about the co currents run. est Âtabllshed Is the Stanley House.
- and snow of these same provinces by pr|0r to his taking charge of this the proprietor of which is. Mr. A 

Tho sea. and not only that, but It is road in 1894, traffic had been suspend- Stanley Murphy, and it has been under 
lümristns how little is known about ^ Iot sb: months by reason of non- the present management for 20 years, 
/.alin cenerally in other parts of Can- payment of employes' wages. Ar- It has been recently refurnished, ana 
/‘üo Year by year, though, the pro- rangements were made by which oper- is admitted by all its patrons to be one 
/ ^ that composo this great Do- allons were resumed on May 7 of the neatest, cosiest and most home-
f Xîlîîwt of ours are coming nearer to- in the same year, and at the same like hotels in the_ Maritime Provinces. 

to*”1®” a getting better acquainted time Mr. Armstrong, the manager, It has electric lights, is heated by hot 
the other Confederation was tvent to England to secure funds to ex- water, has elegant parlors, bathrooms 

one with th "furtherance of the the line some 10 miles to Paspe- and large sample rooms. It is patron-
f brought aboutin lurxnerance blac, where it was proposed to have a Ized by prominent politicians and com-
' pronounced policy of Great Brita n deep water for summer and win- merclal travelers, who all find a warm

the to ceme“t^lth traffic. On account of the road not welcome from the genial proprietor
"jnlon is now Proposed. c™e_ 1 - having reached its proposed terminus, and his staff.

t closer ties her various possessions, a. the receiPts Were very light and ih- The Learmenrt Hotel is a fine new 
- this plair was mainly instrumental m putn0lent to defray the ordinary run- building, four storeys high, opposite 

consummating the union under which nIng expensea of the llne Notwlth- the station. Mr. A. H. Learment Is the 
British North America now exists, i"' standing this, however, and the fact proprietor. There are over 60 rooms, 
jonstruction of a railway which would that Mr. Armstrong’s mission was un- with accommodation for 100 guests. It 
-nite the provinces commercially was successful, the line was kept in opera- has hot Water heating, is electric llght- 

5 one of the terms of union; which is tlon until last October, when the em- «d and furnished throughout In flrst- 
■ more fully explained by the following ployes, being so far behind, became class style. There are commodious 
? section from the B.N.A. Act; completely discouraged and refused to sample rooms and all conveniences.

"Inasmuch as the Provinces of Can- work any longer until the arrears were The Prince of .Wales Hotel is the up- 
Nova Scotia and New Bruns? paid, or some guarantee given that town hotel of Truro, and kept "up to

; wick have Joined in a declaration that they would be. date" as well ' by Mrs..McKenzie, who
the construction of the Intercolonial Ahe ®‘atut.ff ,of 1893 contained a spe- ls the popular and well-known proprle-
aaiiway to essential to the consolidation ctai ■**. ’"*»<* empowered the Pro- tress. It is on Victoria-square, which 
tetheunlon of British North America, vln?*al Government to take legal pro- lg a tasty little park in the centre of

MkrSSSStt K CO--
I fluently Xrlts^imŒe^nsS ffF ^Lm'^w^nameT ffJetus m1e!s
I« r fflÆSÇl ^nada; Rgg ^ dr'Ve *
k Therefore in order to give effect to j„ this case h.as been done as stated. n^rinir mv short stop-over at Truro 
1 that agreement it shall be the duty of It is now hoped that everything will j was v^ry much pleaied to meet Mr.

and Parliament of be put in proper shape, as It will be \ w#s price who is (the Intercolonial 
-.'Canada to provide for the commence- a great advantage to the people gen- dlvlsional superintendent here, and has 

\ ment, within six months after the erally to have the road again in ao h, Ql^s the station. I also met Mr.
I union, of a railway connecting the tive operation. w L ogle who is the Maritime Pro-
i River St. Lawrence with the city of I had not time to lay over at Riviere ' rfDresentative or the Toronto

Halifax in Nova Scotia, and for the du Loup or Trois (pronounced Tree) : Rubber Manufacturing Company, and 
fe construction thereof without intermix- ^totos, but I met the ^tjon aSenal of Mr. A. D. Wetmore, divisional superin- 
If slon and the completion thereof with * « Hudon, tendent ot unes of the Western Union
1 »” P-«çable^ed.:r^ ^ telegraph C-ompany, who^oth make

It was the first intention to build a ye^’irrlfflc''amounts' ‘toXtout JMOOO Th» Times-Guardlan oi Truro, tile
' line from St. Andrew's, N.B., to Quebec >ears. iramc amounts to about »30,000 editor and publUher of which is Mr.
E but the International dispute about tarin.» Campbellion. A. C. Mills, has just successfully
BE *>tp boundarv betw66n New Brunswick __ . „ .. , weatiierdd. one of those petty libeli and Maine completely sidetracked that m^yorAofEca^pbenton NB divine suits* Recent amendments in the law » scheme, though the crafty diplomats ™e“d that offl^for the Da«'four v«ra of libel wUl do away with a great deal 
lot the U.S. succeeded in their scheme, Was. wUh his wIfe and d?ughter !too ot thls useiess iitigatioto and an act 
K and obtained a large tract of the terr - amo*ng OUP fellow-passengers. Camp- 85^AvLaf^and extortion in bringing
i tory which rightfully belonged to bellton. the population of which Is 3500, of without any rea-

Kv Canada, and through which the pro- and the principal Industry lumbering actions f _
fe posed line was intended to be built, and shingles, 33,000,000 cedar shingles aonable ground tnere o •
E That same wedge of Maine continues having been manufactured last year, ' “ V*®*:®®. ^ ,v to

§1 to divide and be a serious drawback is on the Restigouche River, a very At New Gtosgow, on e way^
” to the commercial advancement of picturesque stream, which forms part Sy^toey, X met Mr. J. A. Cam

these Drovinces of the provincial boundary between to the reliable and, opugmg suvva»

i œ,.by»«bteeMin“^ s lBg abamioned° ‘though" to'took some time >***»**. ATio Us
to finally arran^and consummate the tida, seeparatlon 'into five prtoclpll known coal mines °n toe American 
plans. At length the act of the Brit sh branches. Campbellton is a divisional continent, first operated' about 1820; 

i Parliament, proclaiming the formation poJnt on the intercolonial, and Is to known as the famous Ford pit, to lo
ot the Dominion of Canada, also con- be the terminus of the new colonlza- cated one mile west of here, and to 
tained authority for the construction tloI1 railway, known as the Rest!- said to contalni the finest grade <w 
of the road which was commenced in guu0he and Victoria, to Grand Falls, coal, with seams 18 feet thick. About 
1869, and opened for general traffic to connect there with the C.P.R., and 14 years ago a frightful explosion oc- 
eeven years later. at Aroostook with the Bangor and curred, the exact cause of which w

••The Uik That Bind»." Aroostook Railway. Newcastle, an- forever remain unknown, as all tn_
The Intercolonial Railway ls “the other important point and one which men in the flntne at the time, to tn 

link that binds” the lower provinces I desired to visit but -had not time to number of 44, lost their ‘“Ves, and 
together It is nearly twenty years now do so, is Northumberland's county has so far heeri_impossible ®ven

first train ran over it. except town, and ls located on the tidal recover the bodies, as fire started In 
to Sydney C B. which waters of the Miramlchl River, an- the subteixanean channels, which 

the . . ,ym, ’nnetied about other name of Inman origin, meaning it to said, still continues
was only compl known it is "Happy Retreat'” It 111 deserved Its hum, though the waters
four years ..go. is well knoa , ^ charming name in 1825, though, and East River were let into the mine
a Government railway, > . if it was famous for no other reason, in efforts
standing reports to the contrary, is ,t ,s for g-jving a name to one of the shaft to over 1000 feet in perpendicular 
probably better managed toa.n . _ > grc.atest conflagrations in the memory depth, and then slopes under the river, 
other government railway on the globe. of man {he g-rea.t Miramlchl fire, which It appears there are over 600 feet of 
It generally takes companies to man- Svirept /over this territory In the dry waiter now in the pit, andi the Aoa- 
age such things as railways. It was autumn of the year mentioned, the dlan Coal Company, <^1n
durability and not expense that was lurid glare of which lit up the great it, have spent thousands at doi- 
considered in building the Intercolonl- Atlantic as far as the Magdalen Is- lars trying-to pump it out, with tine 
al and in every respect its construction lands. Some old Indians, and there are object of re-opening it, tout altnougn 
Is' solid and substantial. The rolling a <tew of this sadly vanishing race left, constantly working powerful pumps 
stock too is kept up to the highest eien here, speak of it to this day. for over a year, with two large ayuto- 
nossible standard. Another very im- . Nearly 5000 square miles of finely matlc tanks, taking up 300 gallons per 
nnrtant consideration about this rail-' timbered country was swept by tire minute, there does not appear to be 
wav is that it is singularly free from flames, causing a loss of over 200 hu- any perceptible difference In the depth 

nf anv kind the greatest man lives, the destruction of hundreds of the water. In 1873 a,n explosion oc- 
accldents of an runnlne of all of cattle, other domestic and wild ani- cuiTed in the Drummond mine at West

being u.ed In atni-a hrl mais, and over 600 buildings, besides ville,N.S.,near here.wheh 60
p an incalculable loss of other property, {killed. About four years ago a ter-

Newcastle, too, disappeared In smoke, rifle explosion took place at the 
but was soon afterwards relbullt. Sprlnghlll mines, about 2C00 feet in

Thai m.nitrous l'daU.Erailuu. depth, wihen 125 -men lost their lives.
The selection of a few lines from a Greater care is now exercised In all 

local historical sketch of Acadia, re- mining operations. » ,
ferring to this disastrous conflagration. At Point Tupper, on the Straits oi 
may be of Interest to the readers of Canso, Mr. Finlay Macdonald ls sta- 
The World, and as it happened before tlon aigent^-nd here we en ter upon tne 
our time, we have to get the Informa- picturesque route through the toianas 
tlon from some historical source, or composing the most easterly province 
guess at It, and the former ls prefer- of the Dominion, Gape Breton and us 
able. "A roar as of thunder came famous Bras D’Or -Lakes; It is, now- 
from the forest, and a column of smoke ever, necessary to wait for the sum- 
shot up, followed by blaze on blaze, mer season to make the deiigntrui 
and a burst of fire like the eruption trip through them by water, and in 
of a volcano. The flames fell In a connection with this I received, a very 
shower, which the gale blew wide, kind Invitation from Capt. Moffat to 
hurling them like darts, and they go over this charming route with nim 
could be seen on the tops of trees, then, where the finest fish are Just 
glaring In the branches, running up or waiting and longing to rise to. tne ny, 
down the banks, or from base and and many interesting and beautirui 
summit at once. • • * Blazes gleam- places to visit. On the run from this 
ed at the sides, in the depths of the point to Sydney the train- was in 
woods and on the river’s brink. Trees charge of Mr. James Craigie, d-eaerv- 
of centuries’ growth lit up In the edly the Intercolonial’s most popular 
midst of the darkness; fire rained and courteous conductor—also one or 
down, as from above, soared up from the longest. In the service—and he will 
below, spread from the centre, closed with pleasure, point out and explain 
In from the distance; it burst In show- as well all the places ofdnterest, and 
ers of flames, mounting and glaring in they are many on this picturesque eno 
mid air and the river was crimson of the line, from the fine Island scen- 

The Clouds took ery of the Gulf of Canso to Sydney s 
beautiful harbor. '

D0W1I Tlï INTERCOLONIAL Wliat We Do«We Do Well When we readt

k That’s very necessary2 in this trade of ours. Doing it wel , 
doing it honestly, doing it as we advertise, and keeping tan 
with the public has made this “ $100,000 a year business.

20 oz. goods 
to order.

In 731acXg or Blue Blaoli,

When we say, to order, we mean tailor made in every sense 
of the word—sponged and shrunk, well made, well trimmed, 
well fitting and built to stand. Samples and self-measurement 
forms on request. _________ .________

or hear of

..HULL.I tyVy»»WV4V»
l S18 \i*Ti> M HaUfzx. Taking la Rome-

CampUeHIoa eng 61. Jeka—Fretly 
Hcaatlfal Scenery Bn

A Clay Worsted Suit • ■

K UUle We naturally think of
gn-Wkeie

faresiz nr* ®
E. B. EDDY’S

MATCHES.ial.

669
Queen West.Hobberlin Bros. & Co.156

Yonge St
Flat G, Toronto Arcade. rrewTrovë.or'»................ ....

best quality
▼

I

EGG

ARMY & NAVY CO.. Ltd. GOAL «a $4.AT THE COURT HeUSE. STOVE
NUT.rive Years -DefaultingWilliams Bets

Jarers—Case «track Oat-Another 
Salt Against the City. LoiestWOODThe presentment of the grand Jury 

was given yesterday morning. The 
jurors thought that the managers of 
the departmental stores should guard 
their goods more carefully. All the 
asylums and hospitals were found to 
be In good condition. The Toronto 
Asylum was greatly overcrowded.

Judge Mctiougall stated that there 
had been a falling off In the aggregate 
of crime. He attributed this to the 
efficiency of the police, and the good 
work done by the churches. Salvation 
Army and charitable institutions.

Five Tears far the Weslaa Theft.
John Shea, alias Edward Williams, 

who took $7 from Druggist Watson of 
Weston at the point of a revolver, was 
sentenced yesterday by Judge McDoug
all to five years in the penitentiary.

Herbert Costello was given 30 days 
for stealing a watch from John Doug
las of North Toronto.

Judge McDougall ordered the $1500 
bail of Harry and Dallas Hyams to be 
estreated.

BIG CHANCES Prices,COME THICK AND FAST
These days. Nobody ever hoped to buy such money’s worth as we are 
giving from these MUIR & YATES and GRANT & HOOPER

U .1»\v
OFFICES.

BANKRUPT STOCKS ! 20 King-street W,
409 Yonge-street. V ,
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street IS.

1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.
806 Queen-street B.'
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St, 
Esplanade foot of W. Market 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pnpe and G.T.R. Crossing-

b w
sSome of the choicest lines hardly find their place in the store before 

they are sold. Eager buyers stand ready tb purchase pretty goods 
fast as we can bring them forward. It is a time to hurry ! We’ve 
trained you to look for Groceries at Dry Goods prices, and now we’re 
giving you Dry Goods at Grocery prices. We deal liberally with you 
in the way ot values and you are more than generous to us in tbo way 
of patronage. On Friday you’ll come with your Grocery order,—so 
we’ll begin by talking of

GROOBRIEIS FOR FRIDAY :

Evaporated Apples from- California,
Sc lb.

French Coffee, 1 lb. tin for 23c; it 
you haven’t tried it you’ve missed it.

Morton’s Fresh Herring, 8c tin.
Silver Gloss Starch, 1 lb. box Sc.
Italian Macaroni, 12c lb., In boxes.
Windsor Table Salt, In -bags, 3c and 6c.
Large Loaf Best Bread 5c.
Eureka Pastry Flour, self-rising, a 25c- 

Positive luxury, 2 lb. packet 10c.
Sardines in oil, small size, 4e.

Essences, ail sorts of flavors, 4c. 
and 10c.

as

Av

il I Mo

•IrTe

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’YIn the A»*lee Court.
There were not enough jurymen to 

try the first case. The absentees will 
have to furnish good excuses or be 
fined. , ..

The case df Celina Ceiri against the 
A.O.O.F. was called, and the plaintiff 
not answering, the action was dismiss
ed with costs.

Peter McGrath of 685 Dufferln-street 
brought action against the city of To
ronto for $500 damages,which he claims 
to have sustained by reason of negli
gence on the part of the city in not 
removing the snow and ice from the 
sidewalk on the north side of Dundas- 
street Opposite a vacant lot. The de
fence was that the injuries sustained 
by the plaintiff were due to his own 
negligence. W. D. McPherson appear
ed for the plaintiff, and City Counsel 
Fullerton for the defenoe.

After an absence of thr 
Jury stated that they were unable to 
agree, so that the case stands over.

Action by fi Company.
The Sun Life Assurance |Compa«y 

brought action against W. T. Richard
son, Donald Campbell and Joseph W. 
Lowry to recover $396.41, which plain
tiffs alleged was due them by the de- 
tendants. Richardson Is an agent or 
the company, and Campbell and. Low
ry gave a bond of $600 to the company 
as security for Richardson. The latter 
did not account for all the moneys of 
the company received by hlm as agent, 
hence the suit. No defence was offered. 
The judgment allows $381.59 and costs 
to the plaintiffs.

Daisy Baking Powder, 1 lb. tins 10c. 
Extra fine Valencia Raisins, 4c lb. 
Sunlight Soap, double bar, 4c. 
Buckwheat Flour for pancakes, 10c. 
Sapolio, for spring cleaning, 3 for 25c. 
Lemons, Juicy and ripe, 10c dozen. 
Corn, finest honey-sweet, 3 lb. tin 

for 8c.
Blacking, Day & Martin’s, 4c and 8c. 
Tea, Ceylon or gunpowder, 15c lb. 
Rice, quick grown Japan, 6 lbs. for

5 the Government

Hard Coal
0.25 PER TON.

P. BURNS & CO
Stove Polishing Paste, 8c large box. 
Sugar, No- 1 Granulated, 6 

lbs. for 25c, from 2 to 5 p. m.

Something to wear is just as necessary as something to eat, and 
no store in town can do for you what we're doing in Dry Goods.

1

38 King 
St. E.•9SPRING MILLINERY OPENINGSree hours the

are the rage just now; we haven't one, but we have Millinery Goods 
that for prices put all other store* into the shade. Have you any
where seen a Trimmed Hat or Bonnet for 25c, or an 
Infant’s Bonnet for 10c ? We have them.

Flowers, Feathers, Laces, Frillings, jet Goods, Ribbons, Net of 
every sort, Ornaments, Buckles* and anything else you want for the 
making of Millinery we can sell you

IT’S DANGEROUS
it you uie coal that produces gases. Tout’s not our 
sort, though. Wouldn’t thiuk so to look at it—that e 
cos you ain’t posted on coal. BERNICE bard coal - 
cuts no figure in DUDKDOM. don’t look nice—but It 
gets there In burning style every time. Nary a 
clinker either. Always sent up in bags. Our own 
style bags.

Phones for Head Office—2246, 2349,

Ÿv

AT SMALLEST PRICES YOU EVER HEARD OF.
Dress Goods, Household Linens,

Gloves & Hosiery, Corsets & Underwear PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.
Are points you can make perceptible savings on, and SMALL WARES and HAB

ERDASHERY—things you're constantly needing, we’ru almost giving 
away. If you value money you'll come to us for

Men’s Furnishings.
Sox, Mack and colored, 5c, 10c„, Heavy Top Shirts, were $1.00, for

12 l-2c.
No. 1 Arctic Sox, always worth 25c, 

for 15c.
Linen Collars, every shape and size,

10c a bunch.
Boys, Wool Top Shirts, navy, 35c.
Wool Gloves for men and boys, 15c.
TJnlaundried Shirts, linen fronts, 25c.
■Wool Underwear, ribbed and plain,

ENGLAND MEANS BUSINESS.

COAL WOODFive Wanhlps Bald to be •» Tbelr Wèy 
to Venezuela. fa

New York, March 18.-À special ca51e 
from Caracas to Tne World says: Despite 
the denial from London, it Is again report
ed here on what is considered good autho
rity that England intends to duplicate tne 
Corluto Incident on the Venezuelan coasv, 
as the United States have refused to In
terfere In the questlim of the collection or 
indemnity for the arrest of British offi
cials In Yuruan territory. It Is rumored 
that five British warships will reach Mi* 
guaria Tuesday, four from Curacoa and 
one from Trinidad. The transmission of 
several cable despatches between the V eue- 
zuelan Government and Minister Andrade 
at Washington confirms the rumor that 
something Important ls about to happen.

3ic.
Sateen Shirts, fast black, men’s, 50c. 
Lamb’s Wool Underwear, extra soft,

Sweaters, for outdoor wear, 19c. 
Heavy Cream Sweaters, ribbed, 29c. 
Ties, bows, four-ln-hand and knots,

Handkerchiefs, men’s sizes, from 3c.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Are selling at such a rate as we never sold them before. The Quality and Price 

combination is what pleases the men folks.
Tweed and Serge Suits from $3.29 to $5.00.
Worsted and Cheviot Suits from $4.15 to $8.23.
Spring Overcoats from $1.90 to $7.69.

Are garments you ought to look at, examine and try on. We’ll risk 
whether you buy or not.

Be here between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. to-morrow If you want 
6 lbs. No. 1 Granulated Sugar for 25c.

to
GRATEof

Theto extinguish it.
S9- ®

$5.25EGG
10c.

25c. STOVE 
NUT 
NO. 2 NUT

PER TON

AMasse)’'» .Magazine.
The third number of Massey’s Maga

zine, just Issued, establishes a lecord 
for this class of work in Canada. Typo
graphically and artistically it is the 
best magazine that has yet appeared 
In this country. When we say that it 
Is fully equal to any periodic»! 
of the same price published In the 
United States, we do not exaggerate Us 
worth. The Illustrations are as per
fect as modern art can make them, 
while the subject matter of the vari
ous articles is on up-to-date topics and 
written by Canadian authors exclusive
ly. Mr. J. C. McLennan, B A., has a 
contribution describing the properties 
•of oathode rays and showing what has 
been done at University College in the 
development of Prof. Roentgen s dis
covery. Among the other contributors 
we notice the names of Duncan Camp
bell Scott,E.A.Welch of Trinity College, 
Archibald Lampman, E. Wyly Grier, 
R.C.A., Alex Fraser, etc.______

A Case for Arbitration.
Editor World : 

name ? The 
at loggerheads " with 
ers of harmony’’—both
claiming the right and privilege of 
exclusively rendering the oratorio of 
"Elijah” at the coming commemora
tion of his death. We want a tribunal 
here to settle the rival claims or 
tweedle dee and, tweedle dura. Can 
Toronto, even sacred-musical loving 
Toronto, stand two Elijahs In one 
week ? Can the same mantle fall on 
two pairs of shoulders ? Will they at
tempt, as in Solomon's Judgment, to 
divide the prophet—and profit ? or 
whilst squabbling for precedence as 
to which should ascend in the chariot 
of fire, are they not likely by their 
pother to cause both to go up In 
smoke ?

Toronto, March 18.

$4.00.
OFFICES:

6 King-street East; 798 Yonge-street; 306 / 
Yonge-street; 200 Wellesley-street; 207 Col
lege-street; 737 Queen-street West; Bathurst 
and Dapont-streets; Toronto Jnncllohe

DOCKS:
Esplanade -street, Foot of Church-street#

jcare
trains. Experienced 
train despatchers are constantly on 
the alert at all important points/ anrl 
I am glad to be able to state that no 
railway in America has as a ruld more 

station agents 
generally than

men were

Singer’s.
CçAb: Conger Coal Co.LtdArmy t$s Navy Co.polite and courteous 

and railway offietais 
-*■ those of the Intercolonial, and It ls 

with pleasure I shall refer to many of 
them before these articles on the Mari
time Provinces are concluded. There is 
quite a contrast between them and 
other Government and civic officials In 
this respect, who too often forget the 
people they are overpaid to serve, and 
begin to think they control the coun
try and own the treasury from which 
they draw their pay.

Where the Mala line. Extend.
The main lines of the Intercolonial 

extend from Levis, Quebec, to Hali
fax, N.S., Moncton, N.B., to St. John, 
N.B., and Truro, N. S., to Sydney, 
C.B., with several branch lines to 
many other places, particularly to 
Piotou, Point Duchene and Cape TOr- 
mentlne, where connections are made 
by steamers with the Prince Edward 
Island railway, which Is really also a 
part of the Intercolonial, but for want 
of time I had to postpone a visit to 
that Interesting Island Province until 
the summer season.

From Levis to Riviere du Loup I 
Was traveling In company with Mr. 
A. R. McDonald, who is divisional su
perintendent there, having been ap
pointed in 1880. He is a brother-in- 
law of Sir Hector Langevin. and was 
the promoter and afterwards presi
dent for several years of the Temis- 
couata Railway, until dissensions 
arose between hint and his partners, 
Messrs. Rlordon and Boswell, result
ing In the “cause celetore ” which has 
been in litigation for the past five 
years, and la still pending in Mont
real.

The Temiscouata Railway is 123 
miles long and runs from Riviere du 
Loup to Edmundston,N.B.,wlth an ex
tension from there along the ot. t ran
cis River to Connors.

C. r. It. Atlantic Division.
At Edmundston it connects with the 

Atlantic division of the C.P.R-, which 
Is managed from St.John.
Mr. H. P. Timmerman, to 
perintendent, with Mr. J- N- futner- 
land as freight agent, he Ito-'JflS ex
changed places with Mr. E. Tiffin, wh 
Is now the company’s freight repre
sentative at Toronto. The Lake ie- 
mlscouata Railway runs torougo a 
most picturesque but as y 
known district. Before "the summer 
roses fade," however, readers or 
World will learn more about It than 
they know now. as they did a 
months ago about the new »n. 
portant northern Onfca^_,15,m.n„ 
opened up by the Lake Temlsca 
eue, now a branch of «J* ^ - siml: 
These beautiful lakes are' V,ery - lar In name, with a renmitoiiWe _ 
larity also In their elongated cb _

SKÆMM?Wjwsr.
territory separates their picturesque 
chores, Lake Temiacaiwinguertoemj • 
to the head waters of the Ottaw a^a1]e 
well up towards Hudson s 
Lake Temiscouata ,1s away 
New Brunswick and near 
el Maine, a portion, at lea*

EE
133 and 135 King-Street East. 'El LIMITED. * V40w▼ff VT

And Present 
Delivery.

$5.50 per cord 
4.00 “

OAL AND WOODWhat Little Money 
For a Piano . .

CASH
Best Hardwood, cut and

split............................
No. 2 Wood, long...............
No. 2 Wood, cut and split 
Slabs, long, good and dry 8.5U

$5.25Grate........... ............................ *
Stove, Nut, Egg......................
No; 2 Nut or Pea Coal........... .

a»»»: return sm «ar&sssauy*
. 5.25

........4.00
$5 per cord

4.50What’s to a 
Philharmonics are 

the "lov- 
soeieties

a m

P

It is very imperative with us that we should clea 
quickly 200 second-hand Pianos and Organs that occupy 

space in our warerooms than we can afford to give 
them. These instruments we received in exchange 
when selling our famous Pianos,

In nearly every case, though we must term them 
second-hand, it can be said that they are in good condi
tion, and the prices at which we are selling any of them 
makes the opportunity an exceptional one.

For example : An upright of Haines Bros., New 
York, original price $650, will be sold for $275. We 
will sell a Chickering square piano, original price $750, 
for $250 ; and so throughout the list.

Anyone with thoughts of piano buying in their 
mind should see these instruments.

Whether you own a 
house or rent one, you 
will probably need Wall 
Paper this Spring. <We 
have suitable designs for 
every room in it, and 
colorings to harmonize 
with all the new shades 
m Carpets and Draper

ies. You will find our prices right, too; no better value 
anywhere.

more

with the reflection, 
the form of flames and the very heav
ens seemed on fire. The gale burst in
to a hurricane, and tore through the 
town, carrying with It the devouring 
element. The terrified people thought 
the world was being destroyed toy 
fire (and It probably 
some time, when it gets near enough to 
the sun). They threw themselves on 
their faces to shut out the awful scene, 
appealing to the mountains and hill» 
to fall upon them.’^for it did seem a 
burning world, with the fire raging 
like an angry sea In mountainous 
waves, the sky glowing like a furnace, 
the hurricane breaking In peals and 
crashes, "and the scorched air flap
ping as with a million wings.

At Hvnelan.
Moncton, N.B., to which we shall 

fully refer In our next writ
ing, ls the headquarters and appears 
to be the natural centre of the Inter
colonial.

A fine and substantial brick build
ing facing the station contains the gen
eral offices:

Mr. J. B. Sangster has the railway 
restaurant here, where the through 
trains stop for meals. Very fine lunch
es can also be had at reasonable prices.

Although the weather was very cold 
at Moncton, there was no delay caused 
to the trains by snow; In fact, all 
along the line they were nearly al
ways on time. Snow fences are not as 
a rule things of beauty, but I saw one 

Merigomislie that was a real 
was built of clean-cut, 

, blocks, like the Esqut- 
their igloos, and answered

WALL ^ 
PAPERS

TH* “Peer Man’s Friend" Cry.
Owen Sound Times.

What creates depression of 
more certainly than this.constant pos
ing by men placed In responsible posi
tions as the “ poor man’s friend,” un
duly emphasizing the hard times by
------ man’s legislation, making people

In spite of them-

trade

will be SAM JONES.

To Prevent the Sale at Impure Vinegar.
The Inland Revenue Department to 

011 the alert in reference to the mak
ing of Impure vinegar from acetic 
acid. Prosecutions are pending 
London and other places. Detective 
Hunter is employed by the Govern
ment, and is also retained by the vin
egar manufacturers of the Dominion, 
who lose a great deal annually by the 
making and selling of Impure vinegar. 
Vinegar can be made from acetic acid 
at about 3 cents a gallon, and sold for 
25c—a very profitable transaction. In 
1894 an act was passed to prevent, If 
pc ssible, the sale and use of vinegar 
iprepa'red from noxious and Impure 
drugs, that only being considered vin
egar which was prepared from alcohol
ic liquids. Pure vinegar Is made in 
bonded factories, under direct Govern
ment control, each one being in charge 
of an excise officer. The Government 
supplies the alcohol for this purpose 
duty free, but collects 6 cents a gal- 

all vinegar so manufactured.

poor
think they are poor 
selves ? It to a rank chestnut, and the 
sooner some of our councillors drop 
that single string and wade Into muni
cipal legislation which will tend to 
make people so busy that they will for
get that some one told them they were 
poor the better. Drop the whine.

at

M. Staunton & Co.,Why Not I’nnnda Also ?
The New South Wales military au

thorities, according to The United Ser
vice Gazette, propose to send 13 mem
bers of the Invertit Mounted Rifles to 
England this year to compete at the 
royal military tournament, and In the 
mounted competitions at Bisley. Why 
shouldn't Canada’s mounted force be 
also represented ?_____________________

more
950 YONGE-STREET—Adjoining Factory24

HEINTZMAN & CO. SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
Billiard Table Manufacturers, Importers 

of tbe Celebrated Blue Billiard Chalk.
Tbls ohalk has been acknowledged by the 

principal billiard experts of the world to tih, 
superior to ell other chalks being free from 
fatty or greasy substance. It adheres better to 
the cue leather and does not soli the player’ 
garments or dirty the billiard cloth.
ABtlB STOCK OF IVOKY BALLS, FIND 

CLOTHS, HU, Etc.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS :

68 King Street West, Toronto

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhaugtlajr vltoi drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kiduey mid 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Loot or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hourq, 0 a.in., to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
S to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 225 Jarvis-street, 
vi est side, fifth house north of Wllton-are., 
Toronto.

117 King Street West, Toronto.
t

Ion on
This is why the Government Is inter
ested, as well as vinegar manufactur- 

,in putting a stop to the growing Is This Mr. Mnrtlu s Reason ?
New York. March 18.—The World to-day 

prints the following as a special from Win
nipeg: - Joseph Martin. Winnipeg's mem
ber of the Dominion Parliament, has re
signed In disgust over the action of Par
liament In establishing Roman Catholic 
schools In Manitoba."

BOSTON MISSIONARIES LOST

By llie Exploslea of the Steamer Matadl 
on tbe Congo River.

Boston March 18.-A cablegram received 
hv Rev F I, Piper of tbls city, secretary 
of the American Advent Mission Society 
confirms the news received of the loss of 

A short road to health was opened to ' the steamer Matadl by an ”ploston of gun- 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth- powder on the Congo Ktier larcn g une 
mu. bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, missionaries who lost their Uvei^ were Mt. 
rheumatism, excoriated nippies or Inflamed and Mrs. Stanley S. Harvey or bos n, 
breasts, and kidney comnlaints. by the In- , members of the Advent Lltrlsthtu Oburt n. 
treduction of the inexpensive and effective and both missionaries of the American Ad 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Bclcctrlc OIL (.veut Mission Society.

near West 
picture. It 
square snow 
maux build 
the purpose finely.

ers,
evil of manufacturing fraudulent vine
gar. 240

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts,loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Pnrmalee's Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed.for a whlle.never 
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
p. w. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., writes : 
“ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which 
stock.*’

DR. PHILLIPSAmbers!
The principal place between Monc

ton and Truro is Amherst, but again 
time, our great competitor stepped In 
and postponed the visit there. This 
must be one of the wealthy towns 
they talk about in Nova Scotia, for we 

told that in the preceding week 
two traveling evangelists, hat In hand, 
known in mining phraseology as sky-

BI8CU1T MAOH1NB
Seven Cutters.

Iron Work for Reel Oven 
Second hand Very CheaD.

Late of New York CHy
Treats all chronic and specie 
diseases of both eel es: ner
vous debility, end all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

160ft King-st. w„ Toronto
G. T. PENDRITH

dov n In 
th» ft Offttor 

their

are I have 73 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
—w * railingOrganic Weaknea

Memory, Lack ot----- -
permanently cured by

Mte’s Vitalize!
Also Nerroun Debility. 

Dimness of Slabt, Stunted 
Bent, Loss df Power, l aics In the 

Back, Night Kmlsstona Dyspepsie, Seminal 
Loseea, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and ati nlbneeita Drought on by. Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address; enclosing a# stamp for treatise,

J. E. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont.
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It is much finer than the majority of 15-cent im
ported. If you cannot obtain them from your 
dealer, apply to us.
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Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

8 auction sales. 
«—»•*»»»*»»*!« •*'*•**•-**Ar’1*"

* masxix &WËS
THE RATHBU N L Vs, b|d Mixed oat» offered at 22c outside, Stiiet at 40f 78c for April. . The’noiltlcal situation In Europe and the Under and by virtue of the power of sale

310 Front-St. West end i, .11. eu K?,'« M USSfJ},! j8î,V"..TKÎj..3.SDeseronto, Ont, » ■$*.iS*V« “ SSS tSffi WAft.SiTaA.S
■aaesAîw.... n.a..'v- -- - J“'' 6toB5tMe>@s,,4?pA

*ctrn^Th,1™,,,! la qnlot an. prlco, ,|| CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND S'‘iraB inVew’YorVcItT ITîwr’lOUO 'tl«™ ... i.ûau.ar'par!» °t
unchanged, yellow offering at 8214c outside ln Vnn""1*" mU 1 OonMlldîtedGaa at«* wae weak to-day on ,ot8 numbers seven, eight and nine on the
with sS%c bid. Cars offered at 88%c to INVESTMENT CO. the report that the Equitable Gae Co. had SOnth side of Duchess-strect; six on

“Hye-T^nmrket U dull with oars offer- SuMcain,» Capital $6,000.000 f.^Tud‘woutd^nfidTce^s much chU-
lne outside at 45c, with 48c bid. Ka.d-Uf Capital............... 820.000 tlVn Tv tiie oldPnrecesses Some opposl-

-------------------------------------------------HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-atreet tlon 05 tbo part of the third mortgage
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit, of $1 -----* ♦» the Northern

end upwards.

. !t
DICKSON &J, Sutcliffe {JonsTO THE TRADE. \

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
20”

MORTGAGE SALE of Property on 
IV1 Berkeley-at reef, Toronto.

stock of 

the ntbst
From our

buyers can be siiited. 

Scotch Tweeds, 

English Tweeds, 

Canadian Tweeds, 

Fancy Worsteds; 
"*Y Mixture Worsteds, 

Clay Twills,

v

ë
r
\

With Easter
some two weeks 

ahead, it’s none 
! too soon to 

! think about

Millinery 
Display 
Continued. 
Nowhere else 
can you find 
such an array 
of “Just thj 
Right Things" 
at “Just the 
Right Prices” 
ns here.
It's not any 
too soon to 
leave your 
Raster 
Order.

Filling
Letter
Orders BELL TELEPHONE i M

of Duchess-street; six on the
.....................the west” side' of Bcrkelcy-strcet, and eleven
much cheaper |on the east side of Ontarlo-street, In a sub

division of a plot of land made for one
__________________ _______IH Thomas i

bondholders has developed to the Northern the Cit 
Pacific plan, but It comes from a small 
minority who, it is thought, will accepVthe 
terms o

/

Tie New Dress O* CANADA. Stoyll. registered as No. 7A. for 
City of Toronto, and more pnrtlcular-

Vhl.,Cpre£r'ty i?“ tuate^ihe west side 

of Berkcley-street, about 71 feet southerly from Du&s-strect It ^aw trontage on 
Berkcley-street of about 70 feet 11 Inches 
by a depth of about 240 feet.

known Is Nos. 100 and 102 Berkcley-street: 
and on the rear of the lot is a brick stable

_ !18The property will be offered for sale sub-

ST EAM HEATING cent, of the purchase
money will require to be paid <time of 
sale and the balance according Ja. favor
able terms and conditions to be then mad- 
known. ' . .

For further particulars apply to,
BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT,

•irnr s||!
Our Dress Mak

ing Department 

is prepared to 

show the new

______________________ styles and make

up just as you want it—with 

every assurance that all will be 

satisfactory.
This display of

Dress Stuffs
Catches lively Interest. Be the want for 
plainest wear or mos* exclusive elegance, 
there's no such a supply place as here.
In the past you have-shown your appreci
ation of our stock, and now we show a 
finer than ever. The stock Is a revelation
to those who take their first look ln this sealed tenders addressed to the under
store , sleiieii and marked on the outside * Ten-THBSti SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY should 5*. tor Scrap Wheels," will.be received 
crowd the store from morning till night, tubsDaY, the 31st MARCH Instant,
not because of the worth and price dit- jw,™ persons wishing to purchase the Whole 
ference. but because of the real Intrinsic tujripart of
value and the newness of stocks. Come fhee.sed UWW Tone of Old Cast
“c^e'or «!££«£ MtuSSS. .pee'lL-: „V^^SSe^fenfr^ht

^otÎtÏs* LonZ' ‘ Parnt Tweed Salts, ment is to be made ln cash on delivery. A Butter,
double-breasted, special, Friday $3.95. wll^be required from1 each°persou “ P°und rolls .....

BOYS’ SUITS—2-Piece Handsome Scotch tender will be required from eacn person „ creamery, tub ...Twmif sixes 28 to 33. short pants, special, w^^erJ.^accept^ Th j ^ ;

made payable to the Honorable llln'ster of ,. ,eautnmu mak<‘s .
Railways and Canals, and It will be forfeit- „ niekdel. dozen .
ed If the contract Is not carried out. *?. ’ ordinary..............

When the contract Is completed the de- ,. new lalJ..........
posit will he returned. TI. v . vr, mAw

The Department will not be bound to ac- HAY AND BAttn.li
the hlgheat or any tender.

D. POTT1NGER.
General Manager.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N.B., 10th March, 1806.

Bel warp,we SEMES E.R.C. CLARKSON,PUBLIC OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines. IKilkenny,

Foxes,
Nautilas and vari- 

ous other makes.

y wno, it is tnougnt, win avuupi. li*v- 
uc*me offered. About $3,000,000 of Reading 
stock still remains unassented, and It is 

said that the foreclosure proceedings
financial.

The local stock market closed dull and 
lower, Cable at 161 and Street Railway at 
75%.

Fifteen shares of Postal Telegraph sold 
early at 86%, but the stock was weak at 
close with sellers at 86 and buyers at 85%.

Consols 5-16 lower, closing to-day at 109 
5-16 for money and at 109% for account

Canadian Pacific Is weaker, closing In 
London to-day at 56%. St. Paul closed at 
79, Erie at 15%, Reading at 5%, N.Y.O. at 
100 and Illinois Central aO 98%.

warnings of Canadian Pacific Increased 
$72,000 the second week of March.

The gross earnings of Toronto Street 
Railway In February were $73,467, an In
crease of $11,098 as compared with Feb- 

iry of last year. There was one more 
rklng day last month.

. Ex] now
will be carried out.

ONTARIO BE CHS JiPersons wishing to cota cn us lost* by 
telephone with other cities end towns 
in Canada will find convenient roome 
at the General Offices of the BeU

Bundeye Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
snuisin-PROOF CABINETS.

V j

PLUMBING»
He

1SCOTT-STREET. TORONTO,OHN ANDMl Established 1864.■I

IHngton and Front 
East, Toronto. THK FARMER’S MARKET.

W.i.Burroughes&Co.The receipts of wheat were 200 bushels 
of goose which sold at 62c; red nominal at 
79c and white at 81c. Barley quiet, 300

to
nominal. Six loads of hay Bold at 810 to 
$17, and one, load of straw at $13.

Gar lots of choice hogs $4.70 to $4.15, and 
heavy $4.23 to $4.40. Eggs lower Ht 13c to 
14c ln case lots.

THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE SUNDAY 
WORLD WILL. CONTAIN

Exclusive Society News. 
Exclusive Sporting Comments, 

j Exclusive Dramatic Criticisms. 
Exclusive Business Review. 
Exclusive Musical Notes,

And many Special Articles,

ANGELO AND MARGUER1TA- 32 Adelalde-street East.TENDERS. 

JNTERC0L0N1AL railway.
BEATTY,

CHADWICK & RIDDELL,
5S Welllngton-street East, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendor». 
Dated at Toronto this 29th day. of Feb

ruary, 1890. 1
at 15cÆK1!» “KV.lJg, 

s,s,:-am”S »

eggs, 1344c to 14c. Beans, 90c to $1.15. 
Cuuslguments of above solicited. J. r. 
YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, 71 
Front-street east, Toronto.

frng »f on Queen of the Italian 
r at fflagara Falta Reeaase She 
Becilaed •eleaardd'e lave. 

Nlaxrara Falls, N.Y., March 18.—Mfcr- 
i^rtui Cash is the handsomest girl to 

Italian colony here. She has been 
vied " The Queen ” among her n*o- 
Î» for the proud way to which She 
irrles herself. There Is a hint ex- 
tossed among her countrymen that 
,e j^g noble blood in her veins.. On 
ccount of her beauty she has many 
lltors. Among them has been Angelo 
-etonardo, whose attentions she Has

SCRAP WHEELS. rua
wo

mor
.r,r . liaiSummer Ke»orts

Furnished houses to le» for season at 
Island, Long Branch, Kew Beach, Lake field, 

Muskoka Lakes, Etc.

PRANK CAYLEY
65 Klng-et. B., Toronto. 2««

Suckling & GoGRAIN AND PRODUCE.
.. .$0 80 to $0 81 ed

Wheat, white, bushel...
-•* red winter ..........
“ goose ..

Barley, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ...
Pea», bushel ...................
Buckwheat, bushel ...

DAIRY PRODUCE, 
tub ...

0 790 78 erm
:.::°oT 88

om om
.... 0 38 0 40

deb
Hoi

! nOur Water Needs Filtering 
That’s Certain............................

The style of Filter la ln doubt. Bee ours, 
’twill settle the doubt—SURE.

Tie Keith & Fltzsims Co., Li.
Ill Ktng-st. West.

Of

Vi mmMONEY MARKETS.
The local money market Is firm at 5% 

per cent, for call loans on stocks. At New 
York the rates are 3 to 4, closing at 3, and 
at London 44 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate Is unchanged at 2, and 
the open market rates % to 'A Per cenL 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aemlllus Jarvia & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows.

SALE BY AUCTION Commentson Current Events, ,
All the News of The Day,

BTC., ETC., ETC., ETC., EtO.

Hoi
..$0 17 to $0 18

0 10 0 13
:. 0 17 0 20

. 0 20 0 21

6 Ion 
had

n

-OF-

Timber Limits, 
Sawmill Property 

and Plant.

Domestic Engineers.One night three weeks ago Angelo 
elonardo, who had been drinking, at- 
■nded a dance and attempted some fa- 
rtltarities with ' Marguerite She $4. 
arned him to desist. Angelo seized 
er ln his arms and kissed her. The 
irl wrenched herself free, and draw- 
,g . stiletto from her bosom, plungen 
Into his side. There was an uproar, 

ad Delonardo .was taken away by his 
■lends. The wound was not serious, 
ad the girl was released on ball. The 
Hole Italian colony went on the ball 
and, so strong Is their affection for 

t Marguerite. Delonardo's love changed 
to hate, and Marguerlta's friends tola 
her he would seek revenge. Last week 

‘Marguerite ran screaming to Police 
. Headquarters, with two women, saying 
ehe had barely escaped assassination 
by the friends of Delonardo. She 
claims that six bullets were fired into 
her bedroom, and she thought she OT-w 
Delonardo sneaking away. The pouce, 
on her complaint, arrested Delonardo, 
but the evidence was not strong 
enough, and he was released. Mar- 
guerita told the police that she was 

‘ doomed to be killed.
■ Last night Marguerite, was awaken- 

I ed in her cottage by flames cracking 
S about her. She sprang from her bed, 

and escaped out of the window in her 
5 eight robe. Her house, contents and 
! clothing were all burned. The flames 

two other houses.

WOI
loniNEW YORK STOCKS.

Tbs range of prices to-day Is as. follows:
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am. Sugar Trust .. H7 117% 115% 115% 
Amer. Tobacco .... 82% 82 
Cotton Oil ................ 1044 10
Soan“ «Çrf -i5% -i5% *15% 15%
ch!L«ouGaf % VA 8t »

Canada Southern .. ... ... •••
c. C. c. & I................,30% 35V4 35y.
Delà. & Hudson •.. 127 127 127 1-7
Delà., Lac. & W... 160% 160% 160% 160% 
Erie ............................... 1544 15% 14% W.
Lo5iea.TNaehriY.d: *62% *M% *61% %% 
Kansas Texas, pref. 28 28 27% 27ÿ
Manhattan............104% 104% 103% 1^3»
Missouri Pacific ... 23% 23% 22% 2-4
Leather................. «% 9% »% 9%

do. pref.................. 61 61% 60% 60^v
Belt. & Ohio...... 16% 1744 16% JJJ%
N. Y. Central, xd.. ... ... »‘%6
North. Pacific, pref. 13 13 12% 12/4
Northwestern .. .. 103 103% IQS,
General Electric ... 37% 37% 36%
Rock Island....... 71% 71% 70%
Rubber ......................... 27% 27% 26% 20%
Omaha......................... . 4044 4044 40% 4044
pacific 18o4412o%
St^Paul R.eadl.°8:: 77% nk E 7§

Union Pacific 
Western Union ...»
?eXecdnt^:u.!:: Jk ^ i

, National Lead
1 Wam.

! tn^Br

0 230 22
. 0 0844 « 09
. 0 00 0 09%
. 0 09 0 10
. 0 09 0 10 .

one
Apr
unt

........$2 00Subscription, 1 year ..............
0 months 
Monthly ...

5 cents a copy, mailed or delivered free.

CHILDREN’S SUITS—Fauntleroy Salts, 
kilt skirt or pants, with blouse, size 2 to 7 
years, regular $2.25, for $1.49 Friday.

HATS—Men's Black Brown and Fawn 
Stiff Hats, regular $2 quality, iriday i5c
eacAP8—Boys’ ’Varsity Caps, Friday 10c

easHIRTS—Men's Fine Black Sateen Shirts,
special, Friday, 40c. _ , „___

Men's Light and Dark Color Fine Cam
bric Shirts, cuffs attached, separate col
lar, special, Friday 50c.

l’ndERWEAR—Men’s Fine Extra Finish 
Colored Imported Merino Underwear, spe-
CiHALFdHOSE^-Men's Cotton Half Hose, 

special, Fr.dny 5c pair.
, BLOUSES — Women's 
Blouses, laundrled collar and cuffs, spe-
ClBi,OUSBk4—Women's Cashmere Blouses, 
new styles, special, Friday $1.25.

WOMEN’S VESTS—Women s Sleeveless 
Cotton Vests, special, 4c each.

CHEMISES—White Cotton Chemises, re
gular 20c, Friday 15c.

CORSET COVERS—White Cotton Cor
set Covers, regular 1244c, Friday 9c. 

DRESS STEELS—Regular 8c set, Friday
Sheeting—72-In. Grey Flannel Sheeting, 

regular 55c. Friday 40c yard.
DRESS GOODS—44-ln. Fancy Figured 

Colored Lustre, regular 50c, Friday 23c

Cotton

1 00
81%Ü8 con20c0 15 10%......... 0 13 day

Bet. Banks. 
Sell. Buy. SelL

5.1bCounter. 
Buy.

the
wer
keey

Hay, per ton....................... ...*1* 00 to $17 00

Straw, per ton".. *.*.'.’. •••• 13 00
“ baled, cars, per ton. 8 00
fresh meats, per quarter.

«Vre>5Îb: ::::::::::: 8 8&

Veal, per lb...
PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.

Hogs, dressed, selected ... M 55 t0 lo 
" heavy.U.............................O 09 0 0944

iaofiV- o or o

| ■<»

BIDE LEWIS & SON W
Ducks, pair ................
Turkeys, per lb..........
Geese, per lb..............

fromWe have received instructionsN Y Funds. .1 % to %ll-16 to 1-32 dis Stg '60 days. M to 9^9% to 9 716 
do. demand..110 to 10%[9% to 9 11-16

cept

DAVIDSON, HAY & CO. THE TORONTO rum
Bitti
mad
finis
end

8 50
BATES IN NEW YORK.

Sterling, 00 days ...I f.|7%‘|4.8644 to 4.86% 
do. demand............I 4.884414.87% to 4.87%

Actual. who are retiring from the

Lumber Business,
to sell by Public Auction at our salesrooms

$0 04 SUNDAYo or
MECHANICS’ TOOLS the0 07

0 07% 
0 07%

- to bA.E.AMÈS&CO0 06 WORLD! rani
afte
the
aid

1 onTWIST DRILLS
EMERY WHEELS 

TAPS, DIES
REAMERS. ETC.

Members Toronto Black Exchange.

Exchanges. M
10 King-street West, Toronto

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, March 18.—C.P.R., 56^ and 

55V4; Duluth, 6% and 5%; do., pref.. 14 and 
12; Cable, 162 and 161; Telegraph, 16 
and 165; Richelieu, 92j£ and 86^ Street 
Railway, 218% and 217%; Gas, 203^ and

Fine Cambric *gin
doo 83 Yonge-st., Toronto,oe mar

bat

ItBrushes103
Cos30%

70% Mr.
at two o'clock p.m., their to

3*0*1E",ireBeaLn,Vlant1 Brooms0 900 75ILun»*<ai.
Corner King and Vlctorla-atreate 

Toronto.

L0 12. 0 10 
. 0 07% 0 08

thej crott
kept
levy,
atajr
slon

«7 DustersCirculars and full Information regarding 
the above may be had on application at the 
office of Davidson, Hay & Co.. 36 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, or from the Auctioneers, 
64 Welllngton-street west, Toronto.

85% 85> 
17% 17-GOOCl Value at $8.00 a Pair. 85

1
yard.

COTTON I 24 M24_________ FABRICS—Printed
Wash Fabrics, regular 10c. Friday 3c yard.

EMBROIDERY—22-ln. Cambric Embroi
dery, regular 25c, Friday 12%e.

MUSLIN—2U-ln. Fancy Figured White 
Muslin, regular 9c. Friday 7e yard.

PRINT WRAPPERS—Women a Print 
Wrappers, regular $1.25, Friday $1 each.

STAMPED LINENS—Linen Centres, 
stamped, size 12 x 12, regular 8c, Iriday 
3c each

STAMPED D'OYLIES—Round, Fine Lin
en, regular 5e, Friday 2c each.

àlLK EMBROIDERED Pin 
Covers, regular 65c, Friday 40c each.

HOSE—Misses’ Cashmere Hose, 6 to 8*v 
ln size, ribbed, spLiebd heel, toe and knee, 
special. Friday 20c pair.

BOYS’ HOSB^Bo™’ 1 
regular 20c

24|L communicated to
{Which were soon in ruins. In one a 

-man was dangerously ill w10}*??110!*? 
| fever. He was saved, but is likely to 

die from the shock and excitement. 
,ÎThe Casa girl made a complaint 
fegralnst Delonardo, and the police are 

? searching for him, but they think he 
has fled. The girl, greatly excited-, 

♦ walks up and down the chle|, of police s 
y % room with a stiletto ln her hand, re- 
l f fusing to leave, fearing that Angelo 

iiWill kill her.

4017% 17% You will want these articles for v17pref. •••• 17 deck
twee
Qov<
pppo

28828T.
999Rail...........Sou

do. préf. .............. -/v
Wheeling ... « .... .10 10 Ê BT CMS. MJEP1850IIII CO- *>ouse cleaning and will 6"d

the best are the cheapest

AUCTION SALE|a“^tt-tk^r

380

SCORE’S

GUINEATROUSERS

IS9> At
fectl 
plac 
with 
to Î 
mail 
bad 
resp 

, echo 
FUn 
mor:

STOCKS BDNDS&DEBENTURES Don’t fail to attend the important

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
lel. 880. 26 Torento-Streat.

Cushion of Elegant and Costly by all leading dealers.

Household Furniture‘ THÉ COMPANY MUST PAY
'1 Jnry Award» Gleason 830#

the Cellegedlreet TreUey Case-

ORATEFUL—COMFORTINO. 1

EPPS’S COCOA <
sum n./MK—Boys' Ribbed Wool Hole.
---------------Friday 15c pair.
TOWELS—20 x 42-In. Linen Towels, red 

border, knot fringe, regular 40o pair, Frl-
d*!?» ^sSÂa.' Huck Towels, 

regular 20c, Friday 15c pair 
CBTLOiN SHIRTING — 2S-ln.

Stripes, ln pink and blue, regular 12c, 
day 8c y a rtf. . __

BRUSHES—Hair Brushes, regular 25c,
FSiSb COMBS—Special, Friday 10c pair. 

PURSES—Regular 25c, Friday 15c each. 
ELASTIC—4-Cord Black, regular 20c doz., 

Friday 10c doz. , _ _
TOILET SOAP—Fine Oatmeal, Friday 5c

“laundry SOAP—G'asgow Laundry, Frl-

d:'rEA-°Best °Ceylon, regular 50c, Friday

4°CANDY—French Gum Drops, Friday 6c

lb\ut Maple Cream, Friday 10c lb.
Mixed Nut Taffy. Friday 10c lb.
Jelly Bon Bons. Friday 10c lb.
Honey Taffy, Friday 20c lb.
Mall orders have careful and prompt at

tention. Ever try us'/ We give satisfac
tion.

& .
«8 SoUpright Pianoforte, Costly Carpets, 

China, etc., that takes place
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 
received-the fallowing despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

Wheat opened steady this morning. 
Offerings light and shorts the best buyers. 
Furelgu cables were %d higher at the open
ing, and closed stronger. Crop damage re
ports were numerous rrom Ohio. New York 

_ and St. Louis were good buyers al- 
Ti so, and the market advanced rapidly, 

wards the close the market sold off on 
realizing by early buyers. Armour s brok
ers picked up considerable wheat on the de
cline. The market closed with a strong 
undertone and healthy look, and, as we 
sal* yesterday, Is a purchase on all de- 

Nortnwestern receipts to-day 413

eftoi
■wan
men
£hln
l-ieh

Kelly fiatta Fesleened. r
I ' The Jury at the Assizes brought 
► In a verdict for the defendant ln the 
.case of the William Radom Microbe 

’ Killer Co, v. William Radam
The cases of Kelly v. Archibald and 

I (Barton have been traversed ufitil the 
next Assizes, owing to the absence of 

| James Lavery, Kelly’s driver.
Patrick Gleason, teamster for the 

APKeefe Brewing and Melting Co 
brought action for damages against 

*} *he Toronto Railway Co. On April 25
■ last plaintiff was driving north on 
E5>ufferln-st.,and when crossing CoHege- 
f street a trolley car ran Into his wagon
■ «nd he was thrown out and Injured.

hemmed ends,

Fancy 
Frf-

THIS MORNING
AT NO. 23 CHARLES-ST.

the property of R. Bradley, 
at 11 o’clock sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Tel. 1098.

$5.25 Spot Cash

The Result of the Cash System.
BREA KF AST—S UPPER.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural

H 1 îioûoa. Mr. Epps bus provided for our
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save ns many heavy doctor? bill», -t Is by the Judlcloua use of 
such articles of diet that a conetltntlon may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies 
around us ready to attack wherever there

-------- ------------------------------ ------ - I K o wcal; point. We may escape many a
AUCTIOn SALE of Valuable Free- Stal shaft by keeplngonraelrcs well fortt- 
A hold Property, situate In the ne(i with pure blood and a B'bPStiY nour^ City of Toronto, In the County I.MTrame/'-ClvU Service gazette^

______  Mâ Sold oPnfy In packeti by Grocery.

Under and by virtue of the powers of lnbeHed thn« * -wnmna
sale contained In a certain mortgage to the JAMES EPPS & Co ,Ltd . Homoœpa 
vendor, which mortgage will be produced ou J thlo Chemists, London, Eng# 
the day of sale, there will be offered for ■ 
sale by public auction on Saturday, the 
twenty-eighth day of March, A.D. at
twelve o’clock noon at Messrs. Dickson *______
Townsend’s auction rooms, 22 -r—r———i-r-r -______ T7a-jss* •&a-asjsA™ GE5d4N ARPM0YrMEDv i

of lot number fifteen ln section H In the —j/''-5 PILE REMEDY ' 
Garrison Reserve In the city of Toronto. warranted TO CURE 1411 HI!frame8hodCTot?nlaaseaui Bathnrst-street. BLIND.BLEEDINGorlTCHlNG^II Ps

The said property has a frontage on Bath- CachOnc DouaRPACKACI-------- *111 IASI
urst-street of thirty-four feet by a deptn or I cOMniMSUOUiO *NDPU.LS~~—‘
about one hundred. and^four feet. nro. ASK YtJuR DRUGGIST FOR T OR SEND DIRECTS.MiLee?Lat St^rtoft0aîl.ereashraViî fc 11 ^KESSLLR PR(1G€c« TOROVTU

ten tier cent In cash. Terms of payment of t£e balance and all other conditions of 
sale will be made known at the time of 
sale or on application to^the m.derslgned.

• * Vendor’s Solicitor,
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Auctioneers.-77 King Street Westiv are floating
ESTATE NOTICES.

dines.
cars, against 231 cars a year ago.

Corn and oats improved somewhat in sym- 
We look for improved

TetranKK°5i
'JJ' o. M/sienne. 1X41 Iind

IB

WHEAT REACTED AT CLOSE SS-ffijI8, tiî • and he was thrown out anu uijuicu. 
I plaintiff alleges that the motorman aid 
? i «at notify him by sounding the gong 

end. further, that the car_wus gojlng 
I ' at an

1218%; People’s, 6 and -■* ^lojsons, 180 and 
Toronto 250 and 239: Merchants , 168 Ind lwT Merchants of Halifax 165 and 

lti3- Commerce, 136 and 135%; Northwest 
ef., 50 asked.

76%: Royal Electric, 37_at 120:
Bank

pa thy with wheat, 
country roads and consequent larger move
ments of these cereals. Should not want 
to get too much on the long side of either,' 

Provisions are controlled by the hog re
ceipts, which were large, and prices weak, 
although provisions look cheap at these 
prices.

York.
ocued. | mm Avtg,

WM. A. LEE & SON. isjg
Real Estai», Insurance and Rnanctal Brekers,

Oeneral Agents
Western Fire and Marine Aseuranoe Co,
Manchester Fire Aasuraoce Oo.
Natlenâl Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accideat and Plate GHasa Co.
Lloyd's Plate Glass Inauranoe Oo. _ .
London Guarantee a Accident Oo, Employ

ers' Liability, Accident A Common Onrrlera'
Policies Issued.

I ! 11 Th e°j"n ry^ou mTinfavor of the plaln- 

: Peter Ellis,
T&tf SiW

L .. Jtoel was postponed till next Assizes, 
on application of Mr. John King, Q.C., 

« 1 , counsel for the defence._______

CABLES FROM LIVERPOOL WERE 
MORE ESCOVBAOiyO 1V-DAT.

Toronto Railway. DO at 
le :iT at 120: Montreal ed

Bank. 77 at 219; Merchants’, 3 at 100; Pos
tal Telegraph, 50 tit 80%. . — .

Afternoon sales : Telegraph, 1 at 165, 
Richelieu, 50 at 88; Gas, IS at 203. 2o at 

Montreal Bank, 1 at -19.________ r HAY \J. Sutcliffe & Sons The Prevision Market Again Weaker at 
Chicago—Daines» and Lower Prices for 

Speculative Stocks—Wnll-
202%;

!OSLER & HAMMOND ?182-184 Yontte-St,
6 and 8 Queen-St. W.

Canadian
Btreet Closed Weak-Honey Markets 
Steady—Latest Commercial News. In Oar Loads

For City or Country.
TOCli BBOKBKS and 

Financial Agents.18 Kino Street Wkbt, O 
Toronto. k?

London, Eng., New York, Montreal 
Exchanges bought and sold ou commission.

Offices! to Adelaide-lit. E. 
692 it 2075. 143

business embarrassments.
Wednesday Evening, March 18. 

Cash wheat at Chicago 61%c.
May wheat on curb 63 Ac bid.
Puts on May wheat 02%c, calls 63%c to

^Putd on May corn 29%c, calls 29%c to

*"^At ' Toledo cloven seed closed at $4.47% 
for March, $4.32% tor April and $4.*2% tor
^(battle receipts at Chicago to-day 19,000; 
market dull aud 10c lower. .

Gar receipts of grain at Chicago to-day. 
Wheat 18, corn 356. oats 231. .

Estimated receipts of hogs at £h'c,a3°.*”* 
day 32.000; official Tuesday 19,5/4; left 
over 1500. Estimated for Thursday 30.000. 
Market fairly active and 5c lower at $3.80 
to $4.05 for heavy shippers.

Exports at New York 
1575 barrels and 1297 sacks; wheat none.

Stocks of wheat at Port Arthur and Fort 
William 3,372,580 bushels, as against 080,- 
042 bushels

Phonee
EAST OF THE CITY LIMITS.

I ' Tear’s Leave of Absence ta I he Sector of 

1 Norway—A Remarkable Woman.
! The Bishop of Toronto has granted 

one year’s leave of absence to the Rev. 
Charles Ruttan, rector of St. John s 
Church, Norway, Mr. Ruttan has been 
In charge of the parish for the past U 
years, during which time It has grown 

Jl from th& status of a mission field to Its 
present Important position. The rec
tor, who has greatly endeared himself 

1 to the thousands who have come un- 
K der his influence, will celebrate his 
f. 7Rth birthday on Monday next, and 

foas earned the brief holiday of a life 
! that has virtually been denied It. 
f i Mrs. Mary Amos of Lee-avenue, who 

Was buried on Tuesday at the Necro
polis, after an -illness brought on by 
the grip, was a remarkable woman to 

I' stiany ways. Though 75 years of age, 
she could, without hesitation, remem
ber what had happened on correspond
ing days many years back, of what 
the weather had been bk®.. and her 
descriptions of the Kentish hop fields 
/were very Interesting. When she had 
reached 72 years of age, she had a 
neighbor prepare her shromiana 
grave clothes to enable her, like Chris
tiana, to be In readiness for the sum
mons to the sphere beyond.

S. C. DUNCAN-CLARK,Private Banker Suspend* and Ike Ottawa 
Shoe House a Bad One.

and TorontoGROCERIES.
Trade Is fair here, with sugars firm at 

4%c for granulated and at 4c to 4%u for 
yellows. New York market very strong 
at outside prices. Teas In fair demand, 
and dried fruits unchanged.

VEGETABLES.
Apples steady at $1.25 to $2 per bbl. 

Potatoes, per bag, by the car, 18c to 20c ; 
small lots, 23c to 25c. Beaus, bush, 85c 
to $1.00. Cabbage, doz., 20c to 30c. Cel
ery, doz., 50c to 75c. Onions, bag, 65c to 
60c Parsnips, 40c to 50c per bag. Cauli
flower. doz., 75c to UOc. Carrots, bog, 20c 
to 30c. Turnips, bag, 15c to 20c. Beets. 
30c to 40c. .

Dried apples 4c to 4%c; evaporated. Gc to 
G%c. Hops, choice, 8c to 9c; medium, be 
to 7c. ______

R. Stanley, drygoods, St. Catharines, 
has assigned to Henry Barber & Co.

John Stevens, biscuits, Galt, has as
signed to W. J. Milllcan.

The drygoods stock of Allen & Co, 
Ottawa, has been sold at 55c on the 
dollar. ,

George Doble, private banker, Glen
coe, has suspended- payments. His 
business had been small, and confined 
to local circles. _ „ „ _

The failure of W. E. Brown & Co., 
boots and shoes, Ottawa, Is worse than 
expected and the business will be 
wound up. Liabilities are *30,000, pre
ferred claims are $845, assets are $M0u, 
including book debts of $1568; rubbers 
*506, gloves, mitts, hats, caps, fixtures, 
etc., *1548, and boots and shoes *568- 
A year ago the firm showed a surplus 
of *12,000, and now their deficit, exclus
ive of assets, is about *21,000. A state
ment presented at the meeting of cre
ditors stated that $14,000 had been lost 
ln bad debts in the year f'he firm of
fered 55c on the dollar for the stock, 
and 20c for the book debts, but this 
was refused. _ , .

Nothing definite was agreed to at 
meeting yesterday of creditors of 
estate of the Presbyterian Publish

ing Company. The omcM s^temont ot 
_. tv»ti affairs rives the liabiLltes at $19,York TeWBShtp. îcn ofl in Iddltioîi to indirect liability

Reeve Hill will be away from Toron- 780.9^ Qu^etc Bank for discounted

to until Monday next. ,.nnpr amounting to about $2000. The
i Auditors Dunbar and ^ ?h' assets $26,800, Include $8000 worth of

pccted to conclude their work on t \u t0 The Canada Presby-
books of the township by the end of Canadlan and Canadian
this week. _ Oddfellow. Mr. Robinson raised h s

offer for the assets to $8700, and a8reed 
to waive his own and his son s claims 
for salary. Barber Bros.of Georgetown, 
creditors for over $500V, have raised 
some objection, and an effort will be 
made to bring them to be agreeable to 
an acceptance of the offer.

Opp. Queen'8 Hotel. Phone 350.
TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

3.30 p.m.
Montreal.....................  220 218% 220 218%
Ontario #••• ôôq 041 oow
SSSS5? :::: ::: §4 g & g

Bn-::::.:-:: i g
Hamilton V.V. V.V.: 154% 153 154% 153
^Msmuer^cae-:: lo2%

Consuiners’^Gaa" io8 200
Dominion Tele.........1-6 1-4 426 124
G P" R" Stock"’.- i 50 '55% 50 * 55%
Toronto Electric .. 137 134% 137 134%

i«?% m% j«i% ici

Bell Tele Co............. 158 156% 158 156
Montreal St By... • 210 217
Toronto Ry Co.... ^6 76
Brit Can L & 1.... 112 ...................
gL&& n iand,::::: 10S w

Canada Perm ... 
do. do. 20 p.c.

Can S & Loan..
Cent. Can Loan .
Doui. S. & I.
Farmers' L. & S... 
do. do. 20 pe... 80 •••

Freehold L & S.... 11-V4 ••• 
do. do. 20 p.c... 90 

Hamilton Vrov .... 120 ...
Hur & Erie LiS. ... 
do. do. 20 

Imperial L &
Landed B 4c L.... • • •

% Lon & Can L & A.. 10- ...
London Loan ...... ... 10-%

J |EEvSÊi|i
9 50 ■— people's Loan ..... 40

Real Est.. L & D Co 0o 
Tor Sav & Loan.... 117
Union L & S..............10o ...
West can L & S... m ...

25 p.c... 140

^ Prompt attention to correspondence 4Noon.
InMBDLAND AS JONBU. 

General Insurance Agents, Hall Building

solvent. I Guaranteedo.of Norm Amorlci.
Canada Accident Assurance Oo.
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Campbellford, Ont.CodFresh Fish. Haddock 5c.
Fish 5c, Flounders 6c, Fresh Oy-
s'ea^derrings.'cofurnb’la^fiver Saîm- 

on 12 l-2c, Smelt 5c.
DICKSON,

26 West Market-Street. 216 4 •
Mr

| A pampdci I
H.S<l cUup. 124, and amending Acts ! ^ A CAIsirDC.LL
offlee’^’seoti-street” Toronto6 o^'wedne»’- ASSIGNEE
dav the 25th day of March, at 3 p.m., for AOOlUlN C.C.,

the plvlo’g^of l’nstructloija^as | 32 FRO NT-ST. WEST
°fCred 1 tors"are requested to file their claims 

duly proven, ua required by sta
tute on or before the 10th of April, 1890, 
after which date I shall proceed to dlstil- 
hute the assets of the estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which I shall then 
have received notice.

246275 floorto-day: Flour lot;
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch to-day from 
their branch office In Chicago: A ,

Shorts were heavy buyers of wheat this 
morning, aud there was heavy enthusiasm 
displayed by local bull element, bt. Louis 
also contributed a good number of buying 
orders. The market responded to this buy
ing demand and advanced about lc. When 
the longs attempted to realize their pupe$ 
profits the market, however, Immediately 
turned weak and would not take the vol
ume of wheat that was pressed for sale. 
It began to decline uud^grew very weak 
near the close on reports of financial 
troubles In commercla Pc;rc)es in I hllade.- 
phla. The closing was weak at about 1C 
decline from the best price. Light clear- 

from the seaboard also caused some 
generally 
rders for 
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;75 ViBURTON ESTATE

RUPTUREAre advancing on City and Farm Properties at 
aoove Rates. Municipal debentures purchased. 
Ou life Insurance policies 0 per cent. 2*

with me,

•; i:;r> m
,*. Î2V 119
. 81 70

(
t.

BROWNE, BURTON & CO
CANADA LIFE. ■zsu læMssiai5 Col1IHJthe Into 

Intel 
on hi 
live.

uncos
selling. . ,
steady, but brongut no buying 
either cash wheat or futures.
b^iV’postedCpeotpleClnltihh;6country say that
thue io°kco£er K^IpW^? Mlnn'eapolR 

aud Duluth so far this week were 1520 
cars, against 1204 cars In the same time 
last week. The short Interest bas been 
pretty well liquidated and we rather oo 
for another spell of weakness. h d-

Provlslons-JThe market opened « 
lower on large receipts of hogs. I ackers 
were sellers. Cudahy's brokers so il Jray 
pork freely. New York Part‘!“ we„rnM8 to 
buyers of July lard. Packers sold It. 
Market has a weak undertone at the cios^

the Cable advices wereCHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

Wheat—May 
" -^luly..

Corn—May .
88 '«Hit
ssi*»da

(Witte 5,%/- i Ribs—May ........... 5 1501%c | .. —J uly............ 5 27

!
m ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING T the month of March, 1806, malls 
close and are due as follows:

Cl .0*0. ®a*e
...Tuo^ W

.......... ;,S ,*tt) 7.20 7.46
............;-ja 8.25 12.40 p.aa 8.1»

........ 7 SO 4.16 10.JU 6.12

........ 7.0» 4.30 1U46 S.W
""'<26 6.36 12.3.1 u.m. ».*) 
"".*6.8» 3.00 12.20 p.m. 6.56 
""..lu. p.m. a. in.

12.16 0.06

1 I
'
I 157pinv:: ios ii.Open. EUgh. Low. Closÿ

64% 63%
20% 29% 21.%
30% 3074
20% 20% 20
2lXfs '">%
HIK)

Abicovei
Mont
were 
he rr 
mem 
the 
and

WHEAT MARIvEyrS. 
Closing prices at leading points:

New York .........................
Chicago .................................
Milwaukee .........................
St. Louis, hard ..............
Toledo ...................................
Detroit, red . ... ....
Duluth, Nu. 1 hard ...
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ..............
Toronto, No. 1 hard....

Ü.T.IL ...................

I&F5"
T.,(l.tU..............
11 ItllaUd aeoooooooo

I Cash. .May. 
. 7iy2V 
. 01%c
. 6.)i/4c
• 5914c 
. 09%c

I
20

North Toronto.
Constable Shepherd has recoure» £

» York-street pawnbroker's a stiver^ 
mounted pipe and a hair bCJ k reg[„ 
from Mr. Baldwin's Deer Park res 
dence about the middle of February 

The rapidly flying 
farmers bound for the city 
their sleighs to the *lader of
wheeled vehicles for the rem 

§ * the Journey.

ii 709 80 iü •••5 355 37 
5 52

Dup.m.
iiW
7.54

09c 5 50 light:
Then
Ever
litter-

5 05 2.66
6,86 4.00 1» « 6.345 20

Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Gas, 12 at 197; Ca
ble 25 at 161%; Telephone, 60 at 157.

Sales at 1.15 p.m.: Commerce, 15, 39 at 
136- Western Assurance, 20, 30 at 102; 
Gas 13 at 197; Dominion Telegraph, 2 at 
124-' General Electric, 17 at 65; Cable, 25. 
25 it 161%. 25, 25 at 101%; Canada Landed
I’sa°es^aat3.30 p.m.: Cable. 25 at 161%, 50, 
or, at 161%. 25 at 101; Telephone, 3 at 
157% ; Toronto Railway, 50, 25, 25 at 76, 25 
at 75%.

........ .81c
70c

». 30

ARMSTRONG TOOL HOLDERS am. p.m. *-m. Pita, 
MU 13.16 a. 9.60 3.44

4.66 16.43 1*36Hofhriiu.New storage B.-iUery.
Dr Woodward, the well-known elec

trician, has on exhibition at his office, 
11 King west, a new style of stor
age battery, the invention of himself. 
It is known as the multitubular bat- 

and it is claimed to possess dou- 
the efficiency of any other battery 

ln the market and to involve but one- 
half the expense. All Interested are In
vited to Inspect the invention.

was
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iGeo. W. Blalkie.G. Tower Fergnsson.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. ..............................

U.S. Western
,-r.dilsh malls close on Mondays, Thura- 

, *i'08 Bccoud and tourtb Saturdays at 0.20 
^“'and on Thursdays at 7.15 p.m. Sup- 
Kicnicutnl mills to Mondays and 
Lhnrsduys close occasionally on Tues- 
lyj und Fridays at 12 noon. 
SSr, following are tne dates of English 
mulls tor the mouth of March: 2, 3, 5, 0.MaJs.e Money. |g^i2bi«. n. w. 20, 2l 28, a%25.2#, 2».

■■ U.—There are branch nostoffleea In ev-

Stocks, Grain and Provisions tr7ctpa^uidt\eracl^ct^hrirens.«ngr^«
Have all had a large advance late'7, and and Money Order business at the local of- 
buyers have all made large profits. Send flee nearest to thell residence, taking care 
us your orders to buy or sell. HENRY A. to notify their correspondents to make of 
KING & CO., 12 King-street east, Toronto, dera payable at «uch branch postofflce. 
Private wires. Telephone 2031. | T. C. PATTËSON, P.M. I,

9.30j CtieselnB ofBL.atr,e ârroTpîane^To^d^
7 0 per cent, grinding, 90 percent, 
tool steel. Guaranteed to save their 

cost in 30 days.

6.30 la. 10 9.99value ln its i Aft•* a malt tonic of surpassing 
action on the nerves.” .

asasuKss
™ 9

St’r-°Aheada6fbporter or strong ale. whether

1".['Entdo^ddbr«h£medJc.l profession a. 
the standard of perfection.

Fergusson & Blaikie 8.53 N4.00States of C9.90
provt
riglTtSpring May Advance

the prophecy which wa* hln.
I } been fulfilled, there is noth to F 
I I der spring taking hold of tlhto8a

What a Revenue Tariff1 DOC*.
Alexandria pro-

j A tariff for revenue and not ^or^lng 
l teotion taxes the food of the w, 

roan.

(Late Alexander, Fergusson £ Blalkie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.
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aikenhead hardware go WY ATT tfo CO
(Memèers Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed, on Canadian and New York 
block Exchangee and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
4B Klng-St.W, Toronto. Tel. 1087

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market was weak at aose at lowest 

prices of the day in most cases.
London sold St. Paul and L. & N,

LOCAL BREAD3TÜFFS MARKET.
Flour—The market Is quiet and feature

less Straight roller nominal at $3.50.
Bran—The market Is quiet. A car sold 

at *12 here. Shorts $12 bid and $13 asked.
Wheat—The feeling Is unsettled, 

sold outside at 78c to 78%c. and red is 
quoted at 77c. No. 2 wheat offered at 74c 
Mav and June deliveries, and goose wheat 
at 58c outside, without bids; 5000 bushels 
of No 1 hard offered at 75%c Midland with
out bids; No. 1 hard offered at 80c to ar
rive N.B., with 79c bid, and No. 2 at 78c 
N.B. with 70o bid; No. 3 hard offered at

6 Adelaide Street E.
Che lakes Bill Bunged.

Fort Smith, Ark., March 18.—At 2.13 
to-day Crawford Goldsby, alias Cherokee 
BUI was banged. Hf was declared dead 
In ten minutes The desperado showed no 
feur and went on the trap the coolest man 
In the party. _________ --

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, March 18.—Wheat, spring, 5s 

4Vk1 to 5s 5%d; red winter, 5s 5d to os 
nJ. No. 1 Cal., ,5s tid to 5.-? 7d; com, new, 

nud; peas, 4s 7Mtd; pork, 50.4 0d; lard, 
27« 0d; tallow, 20s 3d; bacon, heavy, »5a 
üd- do., light, 27s Od: cheese. 43s.

London—Opening—Wheat off coast nomin
ally unchanged. English country markets 
dull. Maize quiet. . „

Liverpool—Si>ot wheat firm; futures dull

REINHARDT & CO.’Y,White

:isI Lager Brewer», Toronto. Mai 
time 
■who 
to arl

1 COTTON MARKETS.
Liverpool the market to hardening; 

price 4 ll-o2d* *

I
port Hron°rCrèb%^ U^othlr^^'^ri^Sfna^ri? 

CZiïïXJiïï byDXJtini° eflectualjle^S^m“toUUt<1h/mtto,1oSlt.h

Uo woo suffering from grippe.
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We have every kind of 
Jam. put up in any way you 
want it: Tins, Palls and 
Glass Jars.

EBY-BLAIN CO. 1
LIMITED.

Wholesale Grocers, 
Toronto.

JAM

USE
“WINDSOR”

SALT
PUREST AND BEST

Cost, no mot# than common kinds da 
Your grocer sells it

TORONTO SALT WORKS, 
City Agents.
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